
FEDERAJ TRADE COMMISSION DECJSIOXS

FIXDIXGS , OPINIOKS, AXD ORDERS , J.:\XTJARY 1 , J 863 , TO JUNE ao , 19C5

IN THE L\TTER OF

ALL IIKV:\l INDUSTRIES , IKC., ET AL. DOTXG BDSL'IESS AS
SOUTHERK PATIO CO lPAKY, ETC.

ORDEE , ETC. , IX REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED nOLATION OF THE PEDER.\L TR"\DE

CO:3DIlSSIQX \GT

Docket 863- Complaint , Ai/g. -J,196-'- DecisI(J11 , Jan. 1965

On1E-1' requiring a corporation located in Columbia , s.c. , to cease using LJait
advertising to sell aluminum carports , siding, and patio covers , by snch prHC-
tices ns aCl\-el'tising special prices in newspflpers ,vhicl1 were not bona fide
offers for sale, but ,yere llHHle to obtain leads to prosppctiye purchasers WllO

02re pl'esslIred to buy higher pricerl merchalHlise tban was advertised.

CO:-IPLAIXT

Pnnmant to the prm- isions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the ,mthOl'ity vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Tra(le Commission , having reason to believe that Aluminum Indus-
tries, Inc. , a corporation , and ,VilliHJTI N. Bostic, individually and
as an offcer of said corporation , and as a sole proprietor doing busi 

ness as Southern Patio Company a.uu as Southern Aluminum Sales
hel'einnft.er re.ferred to as respondents , have violated the provisions
of said c\.ct , and it appearing to the Cornmission that a proceeding

by it in respect thereof would be in t.he public interest, hereby issues
its cOlnplaint stating its charges in t.hat respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. R.espondent Almninllll Jndustries , Inc. is a corpora-
tion orga,nized , existing a.nd doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of South Carohna, with its principal offce

and place of business located at 1002 Drake Street, in the city of
Columbia , State of South Carolina.
Respondent ,Villiam N. Bostic is an offcer of the corporate, re,-

spondent. He formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices
of the corporate respondent , including the, acts and practices here-
inafter set forth. His address is the same as that of the corporate
respondent. Respondent 1Yilliam N. Bostic also is a soJe proprietor
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doing business as Southern Patio Company and as Southern Alumi-
num Sales , both located at 1002 Drake Street , in the city of Colum-
bia , State of South Carolina.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been, engaged in the advertising, offering for sa1e , saJe and dis-
tribution of almninum carports, aluminum patio covers and oJumi-
num siding to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course a,ncl conduct of their business, respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of South Carolina to purchasers thereof 10cated in various

other States of the l nited States , and maintain) and at all times
mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in
said products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAll. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of their products, re.spondents
have made statements and representations with respect thereto in
advertisements inserted in newspa.pers, of which the following are

typical and i11nstrative, but not a11 inclusive:

FIRST OF YEAR CLEAIL-\NCE
RE:\IEXDOCS SA YJJXGS ON THIS

GIANT 13JZE ALC:\lI:'iT:\I CARPORT
or patio COTer

CO:\JPLJ.JTELY IKSTALLED!

8 FOOT x 10 FOOT_--

----_ ------ --------- ----

Big! Big: S x 16 Foot

------ --------- ---- ------

And Giant 8 x 20 FooL------

------ ------ --------

Si9. 00
89.
99.

THIS OFFER GOOD .t\.,\TYWHERE IN KORTH
OR SOUTH CAROLINA

\LU:\IJNUl' IKDUSTRIES , l)1C. , P. O. Box 5056 Charlotte , N.

LOOK LADIES
FIRST-OF-YEAR CLEARANCE

ALUl\IIi\Tl\ SIDI:\TG

COMPLETELY IKSTALLED
ANY 5-ROOM HOTISE-$379

Up to 1 000 SQ. Ft. Includes Labor and Materials-Xo Extras

':' " " 

This offer good anywhere in Kort or South Carolina
SOrTHF:RN ALC:\IIi\UM SAL:HS , P. O. Box 5056 , Charlotte, KO.

, ,
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1st OE' THE YE.-\R CLEARA:\TCE
Aluminum CARl'OR'l' or Patio

A)/Y SIZE UP TO GIANT 8 Ft. x 20 Ft.
Buy Now At This Special Price!

Completely Installed-$99
Large enough to accommodate your car!

* *

Thi Offer Good ..::\1J:'\YHERE IX XOHTI-I OR SOl TI- C..\ROLI
SOUTHER X l' A'110 CO. , P. O. Box 5050 , Clmrlotte , X.

PAn. 5. By Hnd through the use of the aforesaid statements and
representations and others of similaT import not specifically set out
herein , respondents represented that they "-ere ma.king a bona fide
alTer to sell the produet.s advertised at the prices specified in the
advertising.

P-,\R. G. In truth and in fact , respondents ' oiJers were not bona fide
oirers to sell the products advertised at the advertised prices but
\vere made for the pnrpose of ohtaining leads and information as to
persons interested in the purchase of respondents ' products. After
obtaining Jeac1s through response to said advertisements, respond
ents : salesmen called upon snch persons but made no effort to sell the
ad vertisecl products at the ad vertisecl prices. Instead , they dis-
pm' aged t.he advertised products in such a mnnner as to discoura.ge
their purch;:se and attempted to and frequently did sell mnch higher
pricecl products. Therefore, the statements and representations as
set forth in Para.gra phs Foul' and Fi \'e hereof Ivere and are false
misleading Hnd decept,iye.

PAH. 7. In the conduct of their lmsincss , at all times mentioned
herein , respondents lwye been in substantial competition, in com-

merce , Iyith corporations , firms and individuals ill the sale 01' home
improyement products a.nd services of the. same general kind Hnd
nature as those soJd by rcspondents.

PAR. 8. The llSB by respondents of the aforesaid faJse , misleading
and deceptiY8 statements , representations and pra.ctices has had , and
noW' has , the capacity and tendency to mislead rnembers of the pur-
chasing public into the elToneous and mistaken belief that saiel state
ments and representations were and are t.l'lle and into the. Pllrchase
of substantial fluantities of respondents ' prodnct.,, by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. D. The aforesajd acts and practices of respondents, as herein
al1eged , \Vere and aTe all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and cons6tuted , and now constitute
unfair methods of compet.ition in commerce and unfair and decep-
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of Section 5 of thetive acts and practices in commerce , in yiolat.oll
Federal Trade Commission Act.

.lit.. Sheldon Fe7dman 31), lVillia?n D. Pei' supporting the
complaint.

Jli'. lV. Ray Bei'!Y, Ful1/wl' : Earlie.: and Bel'iY Columbia, S.

for respondents.

IX.lTL\L DEcrsIOX BY ELDON P. SCI-IUP , HL\TIXG EX. ITXER

XQ\T:um:r. ::- , laG!.

ST.\TEJrEXT OF rnOCEF.DIX(

The Federal Trade Commission on A ng-Llst 4 : 19(H issued its COlll-
plaint Chcll'gillg the abO\' lulmecl respondents with violation of Sec-

tion ij of the Federal Trade Commission Act in the interstate adver-
t.ising, o11e1'i11g for sale , sale and distribution to the public of alllmi-
111111 carports , all1mlulUll patio covers and aluminmn siding.

The. complaint a.lleges respondents ' nmvspaper ndvertisements not
to be, hona. fide oiIers of sale of tIle products at specified prices as
therein represented , but instead they "ere caused to IHlvc been pub-
lished by the respondents solely to obtain information and leads to
prospectiye purchasers of such products. Respondents salesmen , call-
ing on persons alls"\vering said adverti :;ements, are alleged to have
disparaged the fld vertisecl products in such a manller as to discour
age their purchase, and in lien thereof, to lw. e iltemptec1 to and
freqnently sold respondents' Hllch higher priced products. Said
alleged false representations and staternents by the. respondents are

charged to be acts and pract.ices to the prejndice fmd injury of the
public and of re.spondents ' competitors and to han constituted and
noy, constitute unfair lnethods of competition in commerce and un-
fair acts and pra.ct.ices in commerce in viobtion of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission .:,"ct.

Respondcnts filed answer to the complaint all September 3 , 1964,.

FollO\ying fl prehearing conferenc.e he.ld pursuant to Section 3.8 of
the Hules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings on October 5

H)(-)" , and the granting by the Commission on October 13 , 1964 of
l cert.ificate of necessity to hold a non-continuous hearing in more
tlwn OIle place, a hearing for the purpose of taking testimony and

other eyidellCe in support of the allegations of t.he complaint and 
opposition thereto "'as set to commence in Charlotte, North Caro-
hna 011 XQi-ember 3, 196-1 and in Columbia, South Carolina on
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embel' 10 , lDG-i. Order cancelling t.he above hearing was entered
on October i30 IDG4- upon the joint reqnest of counsel that an agn
went containing a stipnlation of facts and agreed order in settle-
ment of the case ,yas being snbmitted pursnant to Section 2.4(d) 01
the aboyc Rnles of Practice.

Cnder date of l\ O\-ember 12 , 1964, t.his agreement was executed
by the parties and snbsP(IUentl v submitted to the IIearing EX:l1niner.
The agreement parallels in form the varions paragraphs of the
complaint, stipnlates certain facts , and tlie agreed order to ce,lse
and desist follmys the form of order proposed as appropriate, of
ent.ry herpin in the notice, appended to the complaint. sel' ecl HI-Ion
the respondents.

The agreeme.nt between t.hc parties proddes that. t.he record on
which the decisions of the Ilea-ring Examiner and the Federal Trade
Commission are to be based shall consist solely of the complaint and
said ng-ree,ment , and respondents wai'-

(a) any further procedural steps before the IIearing Examiner
and the Commission;

(b) the making of findings of fact and concllF.;ions of law: and
(e) alll'ights to seek judicial reyie'", or otherwise to challenge or

contest the validity of the order entcrecl pnrsHant to this agreement.
Order directing the filing of record of t.he aforesaid Agreement

Cont.a,ining Stipulation of Facts and :\greed Order and cJosing t.he
record in this procf:eding issnecl ?\on:mber 16 , ID().J. Based on the
foregoing agreed record , the follo\ying Findings of Fact and Con-
c1nsions ther2fl'om arc made , and the follmying order is iSSl1Cd.

FIXDIXC;S OF F. \C'1

1. Respondent )Jmninml1 Indnstl'ies , 1nc. is a COl'pol':ltion orga.-
nized, existing and doing business uncle' l' and by virl'l1c of J-W la,yS of
the Stat.e of SmIth Carolina , \\-it11 its pl'in('ipn! of-rice and plnce 
business located at lUU2 Drake StTeet , in the city of ColllmIJi:l , State
of Sout.h Cal'Olilu.

2. Respondent l,\-illiam ?\. Bostic is nn onicer of tlle c()rpol'ate n.'-
spondcnt. _He 1'ormlllmes , directs and controls the acts and practicps
of t11e corporate respondent , including' the nets and practices charged
in the complaint. Ills address is the same as that. of the corporate
respondent. Respondent ,Yil1iflll X. Bostic also ,"\,lS a sole proprietor
doing business as Southern Patio Company and as SontlJern . \hlllli-

1 Paragraph 1, pa;:e 2 of .-\;:n' cment COlltrJi1Jillg" Sti11ulnt!C1n of Fnct :\m1 .-\::n' (1 Order
filed of record Ilcl'cin under (J(jpl' (if tJJ€ Hea1'in E:\:\rnillf'l' (1ated K(iYPJI\)l'r 10, lDG4.
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mun Sales, both located at 1002 Drake Street, in the city of
Columbia , State of South Carolina.

3. Respondents are now , and for 8011113 time last past have been

engaged in the advertising, ouoring for sale, sale and distribution
of almninum carports , aluminum patio covers and aluminum siding
to the public.

4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents have
in the past call sed their said products , when sold , to be shipped from
their place of busine.58 in the State of South Carolina to purchasers
thereof located in the State of X orth Carolina , and maintained a
substantial COllrse of trade in said products in interstate commerce.

3. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the purpose
of inducing the purchase of their products , respondents have made
statements and representations with respect thereto in advertise-
ments inserted in newspapers , of which the following are typical and
il1ustrative , but not all inclusive:

FIRST OF YEAR CLEARANCE
TRE DOUS SAVINGS ON l' HIS
GIANT SIZE ALUMINUM CARPORT

or patio cover

COMPLETELY I STALLED!

S FOOT x 10 FOOT

_--__

_------_--_n--

_----_----- ---------_

_-- $79.

Big! Big! 8 x 16 Foot___----------

-------------

------------------ 89.
And Giant 8 x 20 FooLnnn_n__

____--

____nn_

_--

--- 99.

'" . '" * * 

THIS OFFER GOOD AKYWHERE 1:\T KORTH
OR SOI:TII C\.OLINA

ALVl\IIKU:U INDl STRIES , 1:\T , P. O. Box 505G , Charlotte

, :'.* * 

LOOK LADIES
FIRST-OF-YEAR CLEARANCE

ALU IINmI SIDING
CO:\fPLETELY IKS'l'ALLED
ANY 5-ROOM: HOUSE $379

Up to 1,000 Sq. Ft. Includes Labor And l\aterials No Extras
'" li 

'" * *

This offer good anywhere il1 North or South Carolina
SOL"THEHK ALU:\lINE'I SALES , P. O. Box 5056 , Charlotte

, :'." * *

2 Paragraph 2, page 2 of Agreement 8I1pj'

Paragraph 3 , page 2 of Agreemen t. Mfpm
Paragraph 4 , page 2 of Agreemcnt 81lpra.
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1st OF THE YEAR CLEARAj\
Aluminum CARPORT or Patio

ANY SIZE UP TO GIAKT 8 Ft. x 20 Ft.
Buy ).TOW At This Special Price!

Completely Installed
Larg' e enough to accommodate your car:

':' ':'

This Offer Good AKYWHERE l NORTH OR SOUTH CAROLIj\

SOUTIII HX p A IO CO. , P. O. nux 5056 , Charlotte , j\T

6. By and through the use of the quoted statements and repre-
sentations set forth in PaTagra ph 5 herein , and others of similar
import not speeifieal1y set out herein , respondents represented that
they were making a bona fide offer to sel1 the products advertised
at the prices specified in the adyertising.

7. If t,venty Xorth Carolina residents who were contacted there by
respondents and who arc available to testify, and also twenty South
Carolina residents wilo were contacted there by respondents and who
are ava,ilable to testif .T \yere cal1ed as ,vitncsses in this proceeding,
they would testify as follows:

Respondents' offers ycre not bona fide offers to sell the products
advertised at the advertised prices but were made for the purpose of
obtaining leads and information as to persons interested in the pur-
chase of respondents ' products. After obtaining leads through re-
sponse to sa.id advertisements , respondents ' salesmen called upon such
persons hut made no effort to sell the advertised products at the
advertised prices. Instead , they disparaged the advertised products

in such a manner as to discoul'a,ge their purchase and aUempted to
and frequently did sell much higher priced products.

8. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned herein
respondents have in the past been in substantial competition, in
commerce, with corporations , 1irms and individuals in the sale of
home improvement products and services of the same general kind
an(l nature as those sold by respondents.

D. The use by respondents of the aforesaid faJse , misleading and
decepti ve statements , representations and practices has had , and now

has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing
public inio the erroneous and mjstakcn belief that said statement.s

and representations " ere and are true and into the purchase of sub-

5 Paragraph 5 , pages 2-4 of Agreement, SUp1'L
e Paragraph 6, page 4 of Agreement, supra.
7 Paragraph 7 , pages 4-5 of Agreement Sll,pra.
8 Paragraph 9 , page 5 of Agreement s1lpra.
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l1tiaJ quantities of respondents ' products by reason of sa, id erro-
neous Rnd mistaken beEef. 

10. The foregoing stipulated testimony and evidence in this pro-
ceeding amply and unequivocally snpport the allegations and charge
of the complaint, that respondents: newspaper-advertised product

and price representations and the actions and statemelits made by
the re,spondents through their salesmen, as hereinbefore related
were and are false , misleading and deceptive acts and practices to
the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents ' competi-
tors, and as such , constituted unfair methods of competition in com-
merce and unfair acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Comn1ission Act.

11. If respondent ,ViJliam . Dostic were cal1ed to testify in this

proceeding, he would state that none of the respondents are presently
engaged in the ad\'ertising or sale of their home improvement prod-
ucts outside of the State of South Carolina. C01nmission counsel have
no hlfonnntion to indicate that this statement is not trne.

The foregoing stipulated testimony by respondent "'ViI1imn ::.
Bosbc makes no clnim and the re( orcl in t,his proceeding contains no
sho\dng of any discontinuance or abandonment by t.he respondents
of the ads and practices set fort.h in yariOn8 of the preceding find-
i11gS herein 1nacle. \11'. Bostic states only that none of the respond-
cnts are presently engaged -in the advertising or saJe of their home
improvement products outside of the State of Sonth Ca.rolina , and
the stiplllntecl testimony of the twenty South Carolina \yitnesses set
forth in preceding finding o. 'I would preclude any discontilllUtlCP
01' abandonmcnt in sneh State by the respondents of the said nds and
practicEs.

. Discont.-inuance by the respondents of ac1n rtising and sales

olltside the State of South Carolina does not. deprive the Commission
of its jurisdiction to eirecti\ eJy preTe,nt the resumption of sHch acts

nnc1 practices in COlnm81'CC\ and in the absence of nn order to cease

nnd desist- herein , there would be nothing to preyent their resnmption
by the respondents. :No assurance has been herein gil' en or is in sight
that respondents , if they could shake the Commission s hand from
their shoulders

, \\"

Ollld not continue thejr funnel' cmH' se.

CSIOXS

1. The Federal 'Trade Commission has jurisdiction of tIle respond-
ents and the subject Tnatter of this proceeding.

"Findings OS. .! and 7

, .

lljJl"1
10 Panq;raph 8, 1)age G of Agreement. 311pnl.
11 J-ill1ingcc Sos. i awl 9, 81IfJI"l.
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2. The complaint herein states a. c.a.use of adion and this proceet
ing is in the public interest.

3. The acts Hnd practices of the respondents , ns found and related
in the foregoing Findings of Fact Nos. 1 through 10 ,yere unfair
lnethocls of competit.ion in commerce and unfair acts and pra.ctices
in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, and the following agreed order td cease and desist)2 i:.
appropriate in form and should isslle in this proceeding.

onDF.J

It is oJ'dei'erl That respondents All1nin1ln Industries , Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its offcers, and ,Villiam X. Bostic , individually and
as an officer of said corporation, and doing business as Southern

Patio Company, Southern Aluminum Snles, or under any other
trade name , and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other de\"ice , in connection with
the oiTering for sale, sale or distribution of nhnnin1l1l carports,

aJuminuD1 patio covers , almninum sieling, or any other products in
commerce , as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Tr;tde Commis-
sion A. , do forthwith cease and desist :from:

1. Using, in any manner, any advertising, sales plan , scheme
or device wherein false , misleading or deceptive statements or
representations are made in order to obtain leads or prospects

for the sale 01' prodncts or services.
2. Discouraging the purchase of, or disparaging, any proc1uct

or sen, ices \rhich rll'e arlvel'tisecl or olIered lor sate.
;3. Hepl'esenting, directly 01' by implication , that ,U1 ' products

01' sen- ices are offered for sale ,\ hell s1lch offer is not a bona fide
oH'er to sellsl1ch products or services.

FIX AL ORDER

Xo appeal from the initi:d decision of the hearing eXlllniner hlll" jng
uecnfilecl, awl the Commission lUtTing determined that the case
sholllcl not be placed on its Q"l'n docket for rev ie,v and th:lt pursuant
to Section 21 of the Commission s Hules oJ I)l'actice (effectjyE'
August 1 , 196:-)), the initial decision should be adopted and issllecl
as the decision of the Commission:

1 t is oi'dei'Nl. That the, initial decision oi the hearing ex:uniner

shall , on the '(t11 day of January HJG5 , become the decision of the
COlT1Hlissiol1.

-\greed Order
Order, , llpr(l.

page 5 of Agreement Containing StilJUlat;on of Facts and ,'\grecd

;:,D-70:'-

,j-
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It is j1lJ'the1' onlered That A111minu111 Industries , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , a,nd 'Villi am N. Bostic , individua.lly and as all offcer of said
corporation, and as a sale proprietor doing business as Southern
Patio Company, and as Southern AluminmTI Sales , shall, \vithin

sixty (60) days aftcr service of this order upon them , file with the
Commission a report in writing, signed by each respondent Ilalnecl
in this order, setting forth in detail the manner and 10rm of their
compliance with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE l\L\TTER OF

wonCESTER DVSTIXG MILLS , INC. , ET AL.

cm.. SENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED nQLATIOX OF THE :FED-

ERAL TRADE CO::1lIISSION . \NlJ THE TEXlLE FIBER pnOD"GCTS IDENTIFIGA-
TIOX ACTS

Docket C-874. Compla-int

, .

Jan. 8. 1965-Decisirin, Jan. , 1965

Consent order requiring vVorcester, :\Tass. , affliated yarn manufacturers to
cease violating the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act by falsely
labeling, invoicing, and advertising the fiber content of certain yarns , such
as labeling "100% Kylon" when in fact the product contained substantial

amounts of other fibers, by faDing to set forth on labels the true generic
names of fibers and percentages thereof; and failng to maintain proper
records showing thc fiber content of thp.ir textile fibp.r products.

COJ\IPLAIYT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission 

and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and by virtue of
the authority \Cested in it by sflid Acts , the Federal Trade Commis-
sion, having reason to belicyc tbat ,Vorcester Dusting 1\1i118, Inc.
Whittaker Nylon Fibres Corp. , ,Vhittaker Fibres , Inc. , corporations
and Louis P. Pemstein and Bernard L,. Pemstein , individually and
as offccrs of said corporations , and Prescott Textile Co. , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and BCl'na.rd L. Pemstein , indi vidllally and as an offcer of
sHid corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents, l1ave vio-

lated the provisions of said Ac.s and the Rules and Regulations
prolTmlgatecl under the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in re-

spect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its C0111-

plaint, stnting its charges in that respect as fo)JO\ys:

p ,

\IL\GIL\PH 1. Respondents ,Varcester Dusting Iills , Inc. , VFhit-
taker Nylon Fibres Corp. , ,Vhittakcr Fibres : Inc. , and Prescott Tex-
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tile Co. , Inc. , arB corporat.ions organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the Jaws of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts. Hespondents Louis P. Pemstein and Bernard L. Pemstein
are offcers of corporate respondcnts , 1V oreester Dusting )1i118 , Inc.
Whittaker Nylon Fibres Corp., and Whittaker Fibres, Inc. They
formulate , direct and control the acts , practices and policies of said
corporate respondents , including the ads and practices hereinafter
set forth.

Hespondent Bernard L. Pemstein is an offcer of Prescott Textile
Co. , Inc. He i'orJnuJates, directs and contl'o)s the acts , practices and
policies of said corporate respondent , inclnding the acts and prac-
tices hereinafter set forth.

The rcspondents are engaged in the n1anufacture and sale of yarn
with their principal offce and place of husiness located at 91 Prescott

Street

, "

Worcester, Massachusetts.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber Prod-

ucts Identification Act on March 3 , 1960 , respondents have been and
are now' engaged in the int.ro9-uction, delivery for introduction
manufacture for introduction , sale , advertising, and offering for saJe
in commerce, and in the transportation or causing to be transported

in commerce , and in the importation into the united States, of tex-
tile fiber products; and have sold, offered for sale, advertised, de-
livered , transported and caused to be transported , textile fiber prod-
ncts , which Imve been advertised or offered for sale in COlnmerce;
and have sold , offered for sale , advertised , delivered , transported and
caused to be transported , after shipment in commCl'Ce , textile fiber

products , either in their original state or containec1in other textile
fiber products; as the terms " commerce" and "textile fiber product::
are defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

\R. 3. Certain of said textile fiber products were mishranded by
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section '! (a) of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act a,nd the .Hnles and Regn-
lations promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and decep-
tively stamped, tagged , labeled, invoiced , advertised, or otherwise

identified as to the name or amount of constituent fibers contained
therein.

Among such mjsbranc1ec1 textile fiber products, but not limited
thereto , were textile fiber products with labels which set forth the
fiber content as " 1\y10n " a,ud invoices which set forth the fiber con-
tent of text-ile fiber products as " 100% nylon :' whereas in truth and
in fact , said prodncts contained subst.antially different amounts of
f-ibers than represented.
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\R. 4. Certain of said textile fiber products were further mis+
branded by respondents in that they were not. stamped, taggeel

labelecl or otherwise identified as required under the provisions of
Section 4(b) of the Texti1e Fiber Products Identification Act , and
in the manll r and form as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under Baia _ ds.

Among- such misbranded textile fibe.r prodncts, but not limited
tJlCl'cto , \yen textile fiber proc1llets wit.h labels which failed:

1. To disclose the true generic names of the fibers present.; and
2. To disclose the percentage of S11cll fibers: and
3. To disclose the name, or other identification issued and regis-

tl,l'ccl 1))' the C011lnission of the mannfacturer of t.he produet or one
or more persons subject to Section 3 of the said Act, with respect to
such prod nct.

PAH. 5. Respondents ha' e, failed to maintain proper records show-
ing the fiber content of the textile fiber products manufactured by
thenl , in vio1ation of Section 6(a) of the Textile Fiber Products

Identification .Act and Rule 39 of the Regulations promulgate.
tllCl'ellUdel'.

\R. 6. The RrtS Rnc1 practices of responc1ents as set fort.h aboyc
were and are , in violation of the Textile :F' iber Products Identifica-
tion Act and t.he Rnles and Regnlations promulgated thereunder
fincl constitllted, and now constitute unfair methods of competition

and unfair and c1ecepti, e acts or practices , in commerce , under the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DEClSlOX _-\XD OnDEH

The Commission haying heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint chnrging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
yiolation of the Fede.rnl Trade Commission Act and the Textile
Fiber Products Ident1flcntion Act , and the respondents hnving been
sern-'d ,yit11 notice of said determination and with a copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to is .me , toget.her ,yith a. pro-
posed form 01 order; nurl

The respondents and connsel for t.he Commis::ion hilying thereafter
expcuted an agreement containing a consent. order , all admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the compbillt
tu issue herein , il statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlelnent purposes only and does not constit\1te an admission by
rl' sponc1ents that the Ill'y has been yioIateel as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waiyers an(l prO\- isions as recplirecl hy the Commission
rules; RllCl
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The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts
same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by sniel agree-
ment , makes the, following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Hesponclents 'Vorcester Dusting IilJs, Inc. , ,Yhittaker Xylon
Fibres Corp. - IVhittakcr 1, ib1'es , Inc. , and Prescott Textile Co. Inc.
are corporations org;anizecl , existing and doing business under and
by virtue 01 the laws 01 the Common wealth of .\f assaehusetts.

p(1ndents Louis P. Pemstein and BCl'ma'cl L. Pemstein are
ofilC'cl's of "TOl'cestel' Dnsting ;;1i11s , Inc. , 'Yhittaker Xylon Fibres
Corp. , and ,VhiUaker Fibres , Inc.

Ue2.ponc1ent Bernard L. Pemst.ein is also an o11cer of Prescott

Textile Co. , Inc.
The offcc and princi p:1I place of business of an respondents is

located at 81 Pre::cott Street, in the city of ,Yorcester, State of
)bssnchl1setts.

:2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
lnattel' of t.his proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding
is in the pnblic interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents ,Vorcester Dusting :.Iills, Inc.
\Yhittaker :?Tylon Fibres Corp. , and ,Vhittaker Fibres , Inc. , corpora-
tions , and Louis P. Pemstein and Bernard L. Pe,mstein individually
and 'J offcers of sltid corporations and Prescot.t Textile Co. , lne. , a
corporation , itllcl Bernard L. Pemstein , individually and as an offcer
of said corporations, and respondents ' represent.atives tgellts and
employees , directl:y or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection ,,-ith the introdlH;tion, dehvery for introduction , manufac-
ture for introduction , sale , advert.ising, or oflering for sale, in com-
merce, or the transportation or causing to be trltnsported in com-
merce , 01' the importation into the l nited St.ates , of any textile fiber
product; 01' in connection 'with the sale , ollering for sale , advertising,
(leLvery, transportation, or cansing to be transporteel , of any textile
fiber product whjell has been advertised or oIrered for sa-Ie in COID-
merc' e; or in connection witb the sale , offering for sale, advertising,
deii,' cry, transportation , or causing to be transported , after shipment
in commerce , of any textile f-jiJel' product , whether in its orig-inal
state or contained in other textile fiber products , as the terms " com-
merce:' and " textile fiber prochlct" are defined in the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act, do fortln,ith cease and desist from:
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A. J\Iisbranding textile fiber products by:
1. Fa.lsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, htbeling, in-

voie-ing, advertising', or otherwise identifying snch products
as to the name or amount of constituent fibers contained
therein.

2. Failing to affx labels to such textile fiber products
showing each element of information required to be dis-
closed by Section J(b) of the Textile Fiber Products Iden-

tification Act.

It is fwdlw,' ol'dey' That responclents ,Vorccstcr Dusting )'Iills
Inc. , V\Thittaker Xylon Fibres Corp., and ,Vhittaker Fibres, Inc.
corporations , and Louis P. Pemstein and Bernard L. Pemstein , incli-
vi dually and as offcers of said corporations , and Prescott Textile Co.
Inc. , a corporation, and Bernard L. Pemstein , individually and as
an officer of said corporation, and respondents' representatives

agents, and employees , dircctly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the introduction , c1eli\"ery for introduc-

tion , manufacture for introduction, sale , advertising, or oilering for
sale , in COlnmerce , or the transportation 01' cilUsing to be transported
in commelTC : or the importation into the rnitec1 States of textile
fiber products: or in connection \"jth the sa 1e , offering for sale

advertising, delivery, transportation, or cansing to be transported

textile fiber prodncts , \vhich have been acl\'ert.ised or oHered for sale
in commerce: or in the connection \1'jtb the sa1e , offering for sale

advertising, delivery, transportation , 01' causing t.o be transported
after shipment in c.omrnerce, of textile fiber prod nets, \vhether in

their original state or contained in other textile fiber products , as the
terms ': commerce" and "textile iiber product" arc defined in t.he
Textile Fiber Prodncts Identiflcation Act: do forthwit.h cease and

ist from failing to maintain records of fiber content of textiJe
fibcr prodncts manufactured by them , as required by Section 6(a)
of the Textile Fiber Prodllcts Identification Act and RuJe 39 of the
Heglllations promulgated tbereunder.

It is f'nTthel' onlererl That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after smTice upon them 01 this order , fie with the
Commission a report in \vriting setting forth in detail the manner
and form in WJ11Ch they haye compJied ,,,itll this order.
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Dii:,"cuting OpilJioIJ

IN THE J\IATTEH OF

THE NEW AMERICAN LIBRARY OF
WORLD LITERATURE , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER, OPI::TION, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE .\LLEGED VIOLATION
OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COllnnSSION ACT

Docket381L Complaint , Sept. .19 .l950-Dccisfon , Jan. , 1965

Order modifying an earlier modified order dated Jan. 13. 1955, 51 F. C. 583,
which prohibited a ?\ ew York City publisher from issuing abridgements
of or retitlngs of previously publislJCd books wHllOut conspicuous notice
of such changes on the title page and jacket of tlw book

, by (l) making
more explicit the locations where the disclosure must be printed. and (2)
excepting from the prohibition any book originally PUblished outside the
United States in a language other tl1an EngJisb.

DISS:E TIXG OPIXION

By 1L cINTYnE 001nmissione1'
I dissent from the action of the Commission in granting the peti-

tions for modification of the orders in these cases , because this step
was taken on the basis of data -which has not been adequately veri-
fied. These modifications substantially relax respondents ' obligations
to disclose that the tit1es or their reprints have been changed or that
the texts have been abridged. ,Vhatever the merits of the changes

the procedure followed in making them is objectionable. Significant
alteratjons have been made in these orders in rclianee on the self-
serving statements of respondents on industry conditions and these

statements ha,ce not been confirmed in the C0111'se of public hearings.
The only other data available at tJle Commission b( ,11ing on indus-
try conditions pertinent to these modifications , of which I am aware
was secured on the basis of rather informal contacts frOlll a rcpre
sentatiye of the industry being reguInted.

Even jf the changes effectuated in these orders were desirable, the
procedural precedent afforded by the Majority s action cannot but
further erode the Commission s adjudicatory processes, Presumably,
when the Commission issues a cease and desist order it beEeves that
the provisions in that order are necessary to prevent recnrrence of

the unlawful pra,ctices documented by the record. This Agency
cease and desist orders are based on formaJ public proceedings. Sueh
orders should not , therefore , be modified on t11e basis of respondents

"'Consolidated opinion in two C1lses; The Nl'w American f,ibrr1rv of Wo1"ll Literati/I'
Inc. , et a1. Docket o. 5811 find . A . TVy/! 111e. et (1/., Docket Xo. 67\)2, p. 10 bereill.
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contentions on industry conditions , nn1es8 those assertiolls are cor-
rODol'ftted by evidence adduced in an equally public hearing. Othe1'-
,,,ise , t.here is a very real danger that the Commission s perspective

in taking these actions is narrowed to that 01 those being regulated.
Our responsibilities , of conrse , go further than the mcre convenience
01' the respondents under order. It is the function of this agency 
protect the consumer from false and misleading and unfair pnlctices
on t.he part of those snbject to slich orders. I regret tlwt t.he Com-
mission , in its desire to achieve "\yJmt it believes to be the just result
in two cases , has , in effect, set a precedent, placing in jeopardy the
integrity of many other cease and desist orders.

Fnrthermore , it seems to me that , since the Commi sion has a, nmn-
bel' of publishers under similar orc1ers 1 the issues raised by the
modificatiolls haye indnstl'Y-1vide implications. The Commission
therefore , should have handled the issues raised by these petitions
for rc\-iew Oll an industry- wide basis , rather t.han Ivith an ad hoc
piecemeal approach. 1-Iad the Commission initiated a trnc1e rcgulo-
tion rule proceeding with respect to the rOlnpliance problems raised

by orders requiring c1isclosnre of substit.utions of titles and abridge-
ments , thcn a public record c.ouJd have been made as to the actual
conditions in the publishing industry bearing on these issues and

\\-

het.her in fact changes in these orders are really necessary. The
precedent of our handling of disclosure reqnirements rebting to 1'e-

refincd oil in a trade regulation rule proceeding is applicable here.
This certainly would be the more orderly procedure. As it is, the
action of the l\Iajority may wel! breed confusion in one area, in
\'i hich at least hitherto our course 118.s been reasonably clear. Further
tho rule-making proceeding ,yould hayo pcrmitted llS to consult all
interested parties , namely, consumers, librarians , and book retailers
and not merely those being regulated here , the publishers.

As to the modifications themselves , there is insuffcient information
at hand to discern the signiticance of these changes in an their
ramifications. Certflin of the problems arising out. of these changes
are , hmvcI' , readily apparent.

The provisions in both orders requiring disclosure of snbstitutions
of titles have been modiiied to exdl1de:

, ;, " any oook originally puolished outside of the United Staff's of . \merica
in a language other than English ,. . .

1 It is my nnderstanding that at least 9 orders of this nature are ontstanding.
2 See DonNe Eagle Lnbricants, Inc. Docket No. 8589 (19G4) (GG F. C. 1039J.
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I assume that the. Commission intended to exclude reprints 

books originally published in a foreign langnage on the ground that
only it minority of the people would be likely t.o purchase a book
eit.her m-erseas or here. in a foreign language and t.hen repurchase
the same book in all ..\.merican editioll because of a covert change in
title. Has the Commission here in effect decided that a minority does
not deserve protection from deception? Be that as it may, I for one

am not in possession of suftcient facts to support the determination
that those consumers conversant with 1 foreign language should in
effect be penalized for that talent.

The order in New A7IwTican L7 braTY has been modified so that in
tIle case 01' " lwrc1col'er " books the respondents are required to dis-
close. the substitution of a title or abridgement of the text in the3e
reprints:

*', 

UpOll the front flap of the jacket or dust cover and upon the title
page of ban!con r hook e;

In the case of paperbacks , however, this disclosure is 1lleqniyocally
requil'e(l on both tbe front eover and the title page. The rnoclification
is puzzling for a number of reasons. For example, if the respondents
,rere to publish a "hardcO\' " book without a jacket or dust co\'er
t.hen apparently no disclosure would be l'eql1ire(l on the front covel'
of the reprint. The Commission does not enlighten llS with its rea-
sons for drawing this distinction between "harclcon ' hooks and
paperbacks. Fmther, since the order requires the disclosure on tbe
jaeket of a book or on its dust coyer, I see no reason why the require-
ment should not be enforced ,,,ith respect to the front cover of a
hardcover" book not endowed with either a jacket or ft dust cover.

Logically there seems no reason for this distinct.ion. At least the
Commission has not articulated any reason. The modification raises
ot.her questions. Is the purchaser of the presumably more expensive
hardcover" edition in less need of protection than the purchaser of

the. preslll1ably cheaper paperback reprint? If so , why?
In addit.ion , it is conceivable that the order as rnodifiecl may for

other reasons be a source of perplexity to businessmen and the Conl-
mission s staff alike. It is certainly cOl1cei\-able that books cheaply

bonnd wit.h a st1H cardboard binding in fact have a close tlfnnity to
the paperlmck books frorn which they are now apparently distin-
gnished by the modiiication ill the order. If that is the case , there
seems no yahc1 re.ason for distinguishing between "hardcover books
of this nat.ure and paperbacks. On the other hand , tIle order also
lends itself to the contrary construction that a book with a st.ifI
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cardboard co,-er or binding is in fnct a paperback as opposed to a
hardeoYer : edit.ion wit.h a cloth binding. The Commission s order

nowhere contains a definition of "hardcover" books in the light of
which its provisions could be construed. To surnma.rize , the order in
certain important respects is ambiguous and gives rise to the sUS

picion that the Commission may not have thought the problern
through when it embarked on the course of modifying these orders.
This , of course, is understandable, since ,ve are without a re,cord from
l'dlich findings of fact could be made to give us some insight into the
impEcations of these changes.

In short , these orders haY8 been modified on the basis of inade-
quate data j the Commission has failed to articulate its reasons for
making the ehanges : and , fnrther, the changes arc in some respects
ambiguous. For the foregoing reasons I dissent.

Ommn :\loDIFYIXG OnDER TO CEASE . D DESIST

The Commission having issued on J anUfll'Y 13: 1053 C51 F.

583J, its decision and order to cease a,ncl desist in this matter; and
Hesponc1ents having petitioned the COlll1nission for clarification

or modification of t.he aforesaid order of ,Tanuary 13 1955:
It is oTdeTed That this proceeding lw : and it hereby is , reopf'ne
It ,is fw,the?' o'ilei'ed That the COmTrILSsion s order to cease and

desist. issued in this matter on .T anuary l:J , 1855 , be , and hereby is
modified by substituting lor pa.ragraphs nnmbered one and two of
said order the follmving:

1. Oilering for sale or sening any abridged copy of a book
unless one of the following words ; namely: ;: ;1 bridged," " abridg-
ment

" "

condensed 01' " condensatiout or any other words or

phrases st.ating yrith eqwtl elarity that said book is abridged
appears in c1ear, conspicuous type upon the front cover and
upon the title pagc of paperback books and 11pon the front flap
of the jacket 01' dust cover fU1d npon the title page of hard
eaveI' books , either in immediate connection with the title or in
another position aCta ptec1 readily to at.tract the attention of a
prospective purchaser.

2. l;sing or substituting a ney. title for, or in place of , the
original title of a reprinted book , except any hook originally
published outside of the United States of America in a lanhJLlage

other than English , unless a statement which reveals the original
title of the book and that it has been published previously
thereunder appears in clear, conspicuous type upon the front
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coyer a,nel upon the title page of a paperback book and upon the
front flap of the jacket 01' dust cover and upon the title page of
hard cover books , either in immediate connection with the new
title or in another position adapted readily to attract the atten-
tion of a prospecti V8 purchaser: PToruided, howeveT That any

book, although originally published in a foreign language, if it
has been previously published in an English language edition
shan comply ,,,ith the disclosure requirements of this proviso.

Commissioner :Maclntyre dissenting.

I" THE MATTR OF

A. A. WYN, INC. , ET AL.

OlmEn , OPINIO:: , ETC. , 1:: REG.\Im TO TI-lE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COM1\IISSlOK ACT

Docleet 92. omplaint , Jlay J957-Decision , Jan. 11, 1965

Order modifying an earlier order dated :: ember 9, 1957, 54 F. 'l' C. 545,

,,,hie)) prohibited Kew York City publishers from issuing retitled reprints
of existing books without disclosing their original titles, by excepting
from the order books published outside the United States in 1anguage

other than English.

ORDER j\JODIFYJ::W ORDER TO CEASE AXn DESIST

The Commission having issned on K ovember IJ , 1957 (54 F.
545J, its decision adopting as its own the initia.l decision of the hear
ing examiner in this matter accepting an a,greement containing a

consent order to cease and desist; and
Respondents having petitioned the Commission for clarification or

modification of the aforesaid order of Kovember 9, 1957 , and for
oral argmnent before the Commission with regard to such clarifica-
tion or modification:

I t is onlered That this proceeding he , and it hereby is , reopened.
It i.s fHrtheT ordel'erl That respondents ' reqnest for oral argument

is c1enie,

It is fUTthe1' ordClBrl That the Commission s order to cease and

desist issned jn this matter on Kovembcr 19G7 , be , and hereby is
modified so as to provide in the prohibitory paragraph that respond-
ents shall cease and desist from:

'" For opinion in this case, see consolidated opinion In the Matter of The New American
Li-bnlrU of World Literat1l' , Inc. , et a!. Docket No. 5811 , p. 15 herein.
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1Jsing or substituting a new title for, or in place oL the.
original t.itle of a reprinted book, except any book originally
published outside of the United States of America. in a lang--nage
other' than English , 11n1e85 a statement which reveals the original
title of the book "nd that it has been preyjously published
thereunder appears in clear, conspicuous type upon the front
corel' and upon the title page of the book , either in immediat.e

connection \\"ith the nc\v title or in another position adapted
readily to attract the attention of a prospective purchaser;

P1'Fided hOWeTeJ\ That any book, although originally pub-
lished in a foreign language , if it. has been preyiollsly published
in an English language edition , shan comply with the disclosure
reqllirements of this proviso.

Commissioner l\IacIntyre dissenting.

Ix THE 1\1:\ TTEH OF

SGNBEA~I CORPORATIO:\

ORDEn , OPT:' IOX , E1T. , IX REGAHO TO THE .-\LLEGED nOLATTQX

OF SEC. 2(d) OF THE CL.-\YTOX \CT

Docket i'409. Compla.i11t , JIay :2/ .l9ijD--Drci8io11 Jall. H. .l96.

Order dismissing complaint charging a Chicago , Ill., manufacturer of elpdrir.
household appliances, electric shaycrs , electric tools. and lawn mowers and
garden equipment with making payments for cooperative advertising- to
certain retailers who purchased large quantities of it.s merchandise
through its " Local Promotion Advertising Plans " without making such

vayments available on proportionally equal tcrms to competing retaill'l'S.

CO::IPL.\IXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that. Snn-
beam Corporation has violated and is no,,- violating the provisions
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended by the
l\obinson-Patman Act (U. , Title 1:3, Section 18), hereby iss1l;s
Hs complaint charging as follows:

PAIL\GIL\PH 1. Hesponclent lUlmec1 herein is Sunbeam Corporation.
Respondent is a corporation organized and existing' under and by
yirtue of the laws of the State of Illinois. Eespondent's prineip"!

atTee and place of business is located at 5600 ,:rest Rooseyelt Road
Chicago 50 , Illinois.
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PAr:. 2. Hespondent is one oi the major HWllJiactnrers, sellers and
distributors in the Unitcd Strltes of electric honsehold appliances
plectric shaTers, electric tools , and lawn mmyer and garden equip-
ment. For 19:37 net sales or respondent for all prodncts amounted to
S121 S40 HD.

\.R. 3. Hespondent se1ls its said proclncts to a large number of
cm:tollcrs locflted throughout the United Statcs for use, consump-
tion, or resale t.herein.

Eesponc1ent.s main factory is located in Chicago , I1Ennis , at 1'111ich

respondent l1:1nUractllreS t.he products hereinabove enumerated, ex-

('('pI. that respondent manufactllres some of its ladies ' electric shavers
t1 t Srln .Tllll , Puerto Rico , from ,yhich State and pla.ce respondent
ships said products or causes them t.o be shipped and transported
to cnstomers located thronghout the United States.

\R. 4. In the course and conduct of its bnsiness respondent is
1l01',- and for many years past has been shipping its said products
frOlll the. state, states or places w'hcrc manufactnrecl, or stored in
anticipation or sale and shipment, to pnrchasers loeated in ot.her

states ftncli11 the. District of Columbia in a constant current of com-
nlerce. as "coIl1lercc"is defined in the C1ayton Act, as amended.

PAn. 5. There are approximately 250 000 retail dealers in the

"United States selling respondent's products to consumers. These
include jewelers , department stores , hardwaTe dealers , electric ap-
pliance dealers , m til order houses and chain store concerns.

Respondent has two principal methods of sale and distribution of
its said products to retail dealers. By the first of these methods
respondent sells its prodl1cts to wholesale distributors who resell to
retailers. By the second method respondent sells directly to retailers.
Hespondent' s direct sales to retailers are principally to about 81 large
retail concerns , including cha.instores and mail order h011ses. For
brevity, respondent's direet retail purchasers will hereinafter be

referred to as "the 81 retailers.
Xotwithstanc1illg the fact that one of respondent's two methods of

sale and distribution of its prodllcts to retail dealers is through

,,'

ho1esale distributors , respondent , in the administration of its local
promotion advertising plans hereinafter to be referred to , and in
t he carrying out and execution of its policies as expressed therein
deals directly with retail dealers , both \Yith those buying from
respondent direct and "dth those buying from respondent through
\dlOlesaJe distributors. Gnde.r the tenns , provisions and limitations
of its said advertising pbns , respondent. exercises fl. direct control
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over retail dealers, regardless of the source of pUTe-hase, insofar as

the advertisement of respondent:s products for resale to consumers

is concerned. It is, therefore, al1eged that all such retailers are

customers of respondent within the meaning of Section 2(d) of the

Clayton Act, as amended.
PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, as

aforesaid, respondent has paid or contracted for the payment of
money, goods, or other things of value to or for the benefit of some

of its customers as compensation or in consideration for services or
facilities furnished or agreed to be furnisbed by or through such
customers in connection with the handling, sale , or offering for sale
of respondent's said products and respondent has not made or con-
tracted to make such payments , allowances , or considerations availa-
ble on proportionally equal terms to all of its other customers

competing in the sale and distribution of s1\ch products.
Hespondent has executed, carried out, and put into effect its

various discriminatory and disproportional advertising practices in
fl variety of ways. Included among these are the following practices:

On or about .J nnuary 1 , 1957 , respondent promulgated and put into
effect fonr "Local Promotion Advertising Plans" providing for the
:Llhel'tisement and promotion of its products by retail dealers, as
folJows:

A. Electric Household Appliance Assortment Plan.
E. Electric Shaver Plan.

C. Electric Tool Advertising Plan.
D. Lawn lHower and Gal'de,n Equipment Advertising Plan.
Pursuant to the terms and conditions of these four advertising

plans , respondent has provided for the payment of preferred f!chel'-
tising allmvanees to .: the 81 retailers" hereinbefore referred to who
buy direct from respondent, and to other retailers who place orders
with respondent through wholesale distributors in specified minimum
quantities and amounts for direct shipment from respondent's fac-
tory to the ordering retailer.

This preferred advertising consists of acceptable local newspaper
radio , television and catalog advertising. Under respondent' s "Elec-
tric I-Iollsehold Appliance Assortment PJan" the minimum direct
shipment order is $750 worth of respondent' s products as specified in
said plan. Upon receipt and shipment by respondent of such an order
respondent sets up on its books 12% of the amount of such order
calculated at current suggested dealer cost" as a credit to the

account of the ordering retailer which Jnay be used only for approved
local ne\Yspaper, radio , television or catalog advertisements of 1'e-
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spondent' s prodncts. Since the sale of many of respondent's products
are seasonal , respondent permits the acc.mnulation of such credits
until .J annary 31 of the next caJendar year. ,Yith these accumulated
credits , respondent pays to the dealer up to 75% of his advertising
costs COD1puted UPOD the basis of the local open rate which , by reason
of discounts , amounts to 100% reimbursement to most advertisers.

In addition to the preferred advertising-allowances hereinbefore

described paid by respondent on dired shipments

, "

the 81 retailers
receive an additional 10% from respondent for such advertising
which is deducted from the total of respondent's invoices to such

customers. This enables ;' the 81 retailers" to advertise and se.l re-
spondent' s products at respondent s "current suggested dealer cost"
and make a profit. Many dealers who place orders with respondent
through wholesale distributors and receive frOlTI respondent a 12%
allowance "calculated at current suggested dealer cost" for news-
paper, radio, television, or catalog advertising, are in competition
with "the 81 retailers" in the resale of respondent's products to
consumers.

PAR. 7. There are many dealers selling respondent's products who
a.re unable to purchase at one time the amount of respondent' s prod-
ucts specified as the minimum order for direct shipment by re-
spondent' s "Electric IIousehold Appliance Assortment Plan." These
dealers have to order in lesser quantities from respondent's wholesale
distributors and take delivery from the stocks on hand in distribu-
tors ' warehouses. By the terms , provisions and conditions of re-
spondent' s said a.dyertising plan , dealers who order a.nd take delivery
of respondent's products from a distributor s warehouse cannot earn
or rece.ive from respondent any allmvRnces or payments of any kid
for newspaper, radio , television, or catalog ac1Yerti ement of respond-
ent' s products.

~Iany dealers who buy and take delivery of respondent' s products
irom the warehouses of respondent's distributors during the period of
a year, buy, in the aggregate, substantial quantities of respondent'

products; a.nd if al1mved to accumulate credits by respondent for
newspaper, radio, telC'Tjsion, or catalog advertising, as respondent
allows and pays to their favored competitors , could accumulate suff-
cient credits to place substantial amounts of this type of advertising.
Instead , respondent allows these customers a display type of adver-
tising only for their stores which is much less effective than news-
paper, radio , television and catalog advertising which respondent
nllmvs and pays to its favored C1lstomers. In many instances this
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disp1ay type of advertising is not even suitable to the needs of a

lstomer.
\iany of the respondent's said cnstomers buying from and taking

tlelivery of respondent' s said products from t.he warehouses of re-
spondent' s distributors 'ivere a,nd are in competition with many of
l'(;spondent' s customers ordering and taking deliyery from responc1e,
on the " Direct Shipment" basis , and with .' the 81 retailers" as herein-
beiore described , in the resale of respondent' s products to consumers.

,Vith the exception of differences in the amounts of the minimum
orders to qualify for direct shipment, and differences in percentr.ges
earned for the preferred advertising allmvances paid , all of respond-
ent's said adyertising plans , hereinbefore referred to , an identica1.

\R. 8. The acts a.nc1 practices as hereinabove alleged arc in viola-
tion of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the aforesaid Cbyton Act
as amended.

J11. 1ViZiwn Il. Smith snppOlting the compJaint.

J11. David C. jlhlrchi,on and jib. Richaj'd L. PeTTY, of HowTey,
Si' lnon, Bake'i anclllfuTchison Vashington, D. , and 111,. Stephen
fl. 8l1tith Chicago , Ill., for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY .J OIIN B. POINDEXTER, IIEARING EXA)fINER

JUX1 , 10G4

Preliminary Stat.ement

The complaint herein , issued on ::larch 27, 1959 , charges respond-
ent "ith vioJating Section 2 (d) of the CJayton Act , as amended by
the Robinson-Patman Act , by reason of al1eged discriminatory pay-
rnents under an advertising program instituted by respondent on or
"bant April 1 , 1957.

The respondent answered and denied the alleged violation. 1-Iear-

ings have been held for the receipt of oral test.imony and documen-
tary evidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations of
the complaint. Proposed findings of fact , conchlsions of hLW and
order have been iiled by counsel for the pal'ties and and argnment
had thereon. The matter is now before the hearing eXalliiner for
initial decision. Allproposecl findings of fact and conclusions of ht\v
not found or concluded herein are (lenie(1.

Upon consideration of t.he entIre record, the henr1np:
nrakes the following findings of fact and conclllsions of
iSSllE'S the following order:

examIner
law , and
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1. The respondent Sl1nueam Corporat.ion is a corpora6on orga-
nized and doing business under the l nn; of the State of Illinois
\yith its principal place. of business loeated at. 5600 'Vest Roose.ve1t
Hond , Chicago 5, Illinois. Hespondent manufactures electric shayers
electric honsehold appliances , eledl'ic tools , b\Hl mowers and garden
equipment. For the year 1957 , I'esponclenfs net sales for all products
amounted to S121 840 H9.

2. Respondent sens its products principally to \,holesale distribu-
tors. Respondent sells its electric s11a"e1' products to about 400 whole-

sale distributors and its electrie household flpplir!lce products to
approximate1y 800 \yholes,de dist.ributors located throughout the
t-;nited St ltes. Snch whoJesale distributors resell respondent's said
products to ret.ail dealers. For this reason , generany speaking, re-
spondent Sunbeam does not know \yho the retail dealers in Snnbeam
products are. IIowever, for competitive reasons , during the years
HHH, 1058 and 193D , respondent sold its electric shavers direct to
81 large retailers located in various cities of the 1 nitec1 States, in-

cluding Baltimore (aryJHnd. 1n Octooer 1D;")D responclenfs procl-
lids "ere sold by approximately 100 000 retail dealcrs located
throughout the United St.ates. Retail dealers ,,,ho resell 1'espondcnt:
electric slulvers and electric household appliances are department
stores, utility companies, applianee dealers, furniture. stores, hard-

,,"

are stores , jC\yclry stores , drug stores , tobacco and liquor stores and
catalog or mail-order firms.

3. In the course and conduct of its business respondent is now
and for many years has been shipping its said products fronl the
State of Illinois

, \\-

here manufaC'tured : and, in the case of some of

its 1adj( ' eJectrie sh!l\-ers , from Sun Juan , Puerto Hieo , where some
0f them are manufa.ctured , to purchasers located in other states and
in the District of Columbia , in commerce , as '; ('ommerce ' is denned
in the Cla.yton Act , as amended.

1. On or about April 1 , 1957 , respondent. promulgat.ed and oifered
to the trade, through its ,dlOlesaJe distributors , foul' '; LOCAL Pro-
motion Achcl'tising Plans ' to be used by retail deaJel's in ad ertisiJlg
:l1d promoting Sunbeam products on n. local basis as a. tie-in to

I ex 44 is a list of the names find a(!drf' sf's of thf' Sl larg-e rctflilf'r;;, including chain
store!! and mail-order houses, to WhOlU , for competitive reasons , respondent sold electric
shayers "direct" in 1957, 1958 and 1059. For the pnrjJoses of this decision, shavers were
the only product which rl.;;pon(!ent sold " direct"

ji"D- i"0:2-71-
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Snnbemn s national advertising of its Suubemll products. :! These
plans were designated by Sunbeam as its "Electric 8han:1' Plan
(eX 2), "Electric Household Appliance Assortment Plan" (CX a),
Lawn :'lO'yer fll(l Garden Equipment Plan " (CX 4), and its
Electric Tool Advertising PJan ' (CX 5), sometimes hereinafter

referred to as LP AP plan or plans. At the initial hearing held in
t.his proceeding, copies of each of the plans ,yere received in evidence
withont objection. 1-10\\-ev81' , the only evidence in the record COll-
cerning thebtter t\\-O plans \YflS that t.he L'flwn 2\10\Y81' rmc1 Garden
Equipment A dyertising Plan (CX J) was rescinded and abandoned
in :Mal'ch 1D08 , and the ElectrIc Tool -- cln:.rtising Plnn (eX 

;))

was aLJandonecl in September ID57 , more than one year prior to the
issuance of t.he complaint herein. ('11'. .s5) Xo evidence was oiJerecl
by counsel supporting the complaint that respondent ever made any
payments for n(h el'tising promotion pursuant to these t.\o pInns.
Therefore , only respondent s nllegcd clisc.riminatory practices in the
administration of Hs Electric Shaycr Phm (CX 2) rmc1 the Electric
Household A ppliance Assortment Plan (CX :i) remain to uo con-
sidered in this initial decision.

3. TJle provisions of the fonl' adycrtising plans as originally issned
to Sllnbeam s l\'hoJ08a10 distriuntors on -i\l)1'il 1 , 1D5i, were simiJnl'
in lnost respects , escept :for the products covered and the minimum
pnrchase requirements :fm' 1'eimbl!rsement lor ne"\'sjJnper , radio , tele-
vision or catalog- advertising under the plans. E.ac.b plan prm-idecl
for a choice by the retail dealer of six separate 1'o1'ns of local pro-
motional HcheTtising, to \\it: nen-spaper achertising, radio Hhcrtis-
ing, television advertising, or catalog advertising on the one hanel
nnd point-oi-pl1rchnse banners and displays or direct 1l1li1ing pieces
Oll the other. (CX 2 and ::3; PIOneI\ 'Ir. 5U): Ielldler, 'II'. P;')O;
110hmb"ch, Tr. 1007- , 1017-20; Scott, Tr. 1206-97; Dodge , 1'1'.

1550; Mee, Tr. 1806-07.
G. For e"",np1e , the Electric SIHlYer Plan (CX 2) provided for the

Qtt.ng up of credits on Sllnbeam s books :for newspaper , radio , tele-
vision , or catalog advertising to any dealer who placed an order for
a minimum of 84-40 worth of Sunbeam men s or "\vomen s Shave-
masters with an authorized Sunbeam l\holesnJe distributor of his
choice for shipment at one. time direct frOln the Sunbeam factory to it
E:ngle shipping address 01 the dealer. The credit set up on rcsponcl-

he four plans were jS lle(J simult!!IJ€ously uy Sllllbeam to €flch of it" wllolesiiJe
distributors, wbo, In tnrn offered the plans to ear'l of Its retnil rIenler customers. Indeed.
each retail denIer who testified at t1Je 11eal'ings stated tbnt he -was familiar with tlle
plans (CX 2 and 3). 1111() that they IJfd been made known and offered to him b:v a wbole-
slt1e d"stributor.
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cnt's books equaled 14 percent of such order , calculated at current
suggested clealer cost." ,,,hich appear in respondent' s price lists a.nd

inyoices in evidence (CX 19 , 20 , 21 , 22).3 Such credits could be
accllmulated over a period extending to January ;-)1 of the next c den-
ciaI' year. To those dealers who did not \Vish to order Jrom wholesale
distributors in the $440 minimum quantity arnonnt specified for
direct shipment at one time from the Sunbeam fa.ctory and did not
,\"ish to Hse nc\Vspaper , l'flc1io, television, or catalog advertising, the

Shayer Plan (CX 2) provided as an alternative, a proport.ionate

leimlmrsement credit of 14 percent of each purchase of Sunbeam
shavers lrom a. ,vholesale distrilmtol' , which credit could be used to
obtain the ':point-of-pllrchase" display or direct mail advertising
promotion materiallistecl in Appendix 13 of the Shaver Plan (CX
2G). This material consisted of Catalog Pages , Circulars , Displays
Banners , and/or Post Cards and was usual1y deliyered to the dealer
l\y the wholes11le distributor at the time of delivery of the shayers

based upon 1:1 percent of the amount of the purchase calculated at
mggested dealm' cost:: . Thus , under each type of alternative adver-

tising promotion , nC\vspaper , broadcast , or catalog advertising, and
the display or direct mail advertising promotion material , the reim-
bursement credit \Vas at a uniform rate of 14 percent. Credits for
display material on purchases of less than the $,140 minimum specified
for o-called "direct': shiprnents could be accumu1atecl for a period
:itending to January ;-n of the next ealendar year. However, the

Electric Shaver Phm (CX 2) was in ciIect for only one year. It was
pcnl1flnently abandoned in April 1D58 ,vhe11 respondent, discontinued

so-called Fair Trade. (Tr. 533; 1989; 952-53; 1066-67; 1131.)
7. The other plan rernaining to be considered is respondent's Sma.ll

Electric Appliance Plan (CX 3). This plan was offered simultane-
ously with the Shayer Plan and was similar to the Shaver Plan. The
Small Electric Appliance Plan (CX 3) covered Sunheaml\1ixmasters
Toasters , Cookers and Deep Freezers, Electric Blankets, Electric
Sheets , Eleetric Irons , 'Yalle Bakers and Grills , CofTcemakers , Fry-

3 " Suggested dealer cost" is the mme os the suggested "wholesale sellng prl('e " and

tbe "suggested resale net price" which appear In Sunbeflm s price Jists. "Suggested
dealer cost" waH un Ill' ounting figure used to compute tbe amount of tbe allowance
owing- to the dealer. It WflS necessary to use '; suggested dealer cost" for tbe purpose of
calculating tbe al10wance to eflcb dealer becau e Sunbeflil did not know the actnal price
whlcb the dealer paid to lJis distributor for the merch U1dise. Based on tbe number of
units purcbastd by the dealer and tbe Hsuggested defller cost" as shown by tbe price
lists . it was !l simple matter for the wholesale distributor to calculate the amount of the
credit owing to the dealer under Ll'AP. (nohmbflch , Tr. 1955-G2; Lee, Tr, 111G; 1121-
23; Planer , '11'. lfj25- 34. ) The Terms "distrllJ1to1' cost" llnd ;' suggested resflle net price
as used in the shaver price Jfsts (CX 21 flnd 22) fire the cquivnlents of "distributor net
price" and '; wbolesflle selling price , as used in the flppliance price lIsts (CX 10 flud 20).
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pans, Egg Cookers , Baby Bottle \Varmers , Saucepans and I-lair Dry-
ers. ' The Appliance Plan (CX 0) jJrovided in substance that , when a
deale.r placed an order for 8750 or more worth of any of the Sunbeam
appliances listed abm-e with a wholesale distributor of his choice for
shipment at one time, freight prepaid by Sunbeam from its factory
in Chicago to a single shipping address of dealer , Sunbemn \YQuld set.
up an advertising allowance credit on it.s hooks eCJual to 12 perccnt
of such order (reduced in 1958 to 10 percent), calculated at c.urrent
suggested dealer cost" , sneh credit or credits to be cUllulative during

the year until J auuary 31 of the following year , t.o be used according
to the terms of the plan to reimburse the dealer for ne"\vspaper, radio
tele"\-ision, or catalog advertising. For dealers "\vho diu not "\yish to use
newspa.per , radio , television , or catalog adyertising and did not choose
to purchase as much as S750 worth of respondent s small app1iances
ill one order and take advantage of the qnantity direct shipment pro-
yision of the Appliance Plan (eX 3) so as to obtain a. reimlmrsement
credit for newspaper , broadcast or catalog a.dvertising, the Appliance
Phn (CX ;-j) oflerecl an alternate proportionate advertising credit at
t.he same percentage , 12 percent (reduced in 1958 t.o 10 percent), of
the, amount. of the purchase of Sunbeam snmlJ appliances from a
wholesale distributor , calculated at "suggest.ed dealer eost\ to be llsed
as a credit toward the purchase of '; point-of-purchnse" display 01'

clirect:: mail promotion advertising material listed in Appendix B
of the Appliance Plan (CX 3). Thus , under the Appliance P1an , as

under the Shaver Plan , reimbursement for each type of promotiona,
assistance was at a uniform rate of 12 percent. (reduced in 19:)8 to
10pen' ent).
8. The Small E1ect6c Appliance Plan "as ameuded in April 1958

yhen rcspondent abandoned so-ca.lled "Fair Trade :' and all refer-
ences to :'Fair Trade" were deleted. The reimbursement credit of 12
percent ",-as reduced to 10 percent. A1so , t.he provision in the plan
for the accmnulat-ion of credits for the point-oi-purchase display and
direct mail ach-ertising promotion material listed in Appendix B of

. The word "Sbavemasler" was included in the iir t iS Uflnce of tbe Sroal1 Electric

Appliance Plan (CX 3) thronglJ Inadvertence but. along with Hair Dn"en; , was eliminated
from the plan In April , 1958. when reSjJond('nt abandoncd Fall' Trade: (Tr. 32) No credits
earned under tile flppliance plan were used for the reimbursemcnt of fulvertising and
promotion of shavers and no credits earned under the shaver plan were used for the
reimbursement of advertising and promutiuu of appliances. (Bohmbach , 1'1'. 1065- 66;
Lee , Tr. 1129- , 1132; Ploner, Tr, 1998-90.

5 The 8440 and $750 minimums specified lJDdcr tbe Sl1fl\"er and Appliance Plans for
direct" shipment and reimbursemcnt credit. for newsJJaper. broadcilst or catalog ad-

vertising did not represent the ucttwl cost to dealers. '1'hese figures were bll:;ed upon
suggested dealer cost" which wa:; an accounting fi.11e used to calculate the amount of

credit to which tbe dealer was entitled under eacb of tbe plans,
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the plan beyond Jannary 31 , 195H , "as deleted , since there "ould be
no real purpose in continuing this provision in effect. This was so for
the following reasons: ,Vhen the LPAP plans were put into effect in
April 1957 , they were made efl'ective as of .TanUaT)' 1 , 1057 , so that
those dealers -who had made purchases of Sunbeam products from
their ,yholesale distributors during the period intervening between
January 1 , ID5T , and April I , IH5i , \'11en the plans \'ere formally
annollnced and presented to the t.l'adc and had not received the --

\.p-

pendix H material , could then obtain it under the plans. On pnr-
chases of Sunbeam produds by clealers from their wholesale dis-
tributors aIter Apri! 1957 , the "holes"!e distributor ordinarily de-

livered the Appendix n material to the dealer along with the mer-
chandise , upon the basis of the 14 percent of the order all ele,ctrk
slw vel'S and 12 pel'ce.nt on the smaII electric applia.nces. Therefore
ince the Appendix 13 lnaterial was de1iyel'ecl to the defller by the

whoJesale distributor along with the merchandise , 1here was no good
pnrpose in continning t.he accUlnll1ation of credit pl'oyision in cHeet.
The Sman Electric Appliance Plan (eX 3) \ms republished eft'ectiye
.Ianuary 2 , 1D39 , and remained in effect until -April HWO , when it was
discontinued and abandoned and has not since been resnmed. ('11'.
(;;\0)

D. The complaint fllleges, flnlong other things , that the Electric.
Shayer Plan (CX 2) and the Small Electric Appliance Plan (CX 3),
p1'eY1ously described , authorized the payment of (; prcfcrred ndyer-
t-ising alimYnnc.es to the Sllarge retailers who bought electric slHn ers
direct from respondent. and to the other retail c1eaJers who purchased
Sunbeam shavers or smalJ appJiflnces from wholesale c1istrilmtors "
specified Jlinimum qnantitit,s and amounts for direct shipment from
respondent:s factory to the ordering retailer ' flnd that " this preferred
advertising consists of acceptnule local newspaper , radio, tele,'ision

and catalog advertising ( that there ,yere " many (lealers who ,yere
unable to purchase at. one time the fllllOl1nt of l'espondenfs products
specified as the minimnrn order for direct shipment ; : and tllft said

dealers were offered " fL display type of advertising only for their
stores which is mllch less eileeti,'e than newspaper , mclin , te1eyisjon
and catalog advertising which respondent allows fllHl pnys to its

orecl clistonlPrs. In mfllY instances , this display type of nch-ertising
is not even suitable to the needs 01 a. cilstomer (the dealer).

10. On first impression , nnd more especia1Jy to one inexperienced in
retail selling and promotion , it 'Hmld seem that " newspaper, Tfldio
tele, ision" and , to n lesser ext.ent

, "

cfltalog" advertising \'ollJd be
snperior to , and , therefore

, "

preferred" to it " display type of adver-
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tising only" for use in stores. It wanIc1 also seem t.o follow that this
display" type of advertising would be " less efi'ectivc" tha, 110'\,"8-

paper radio, television and catalog ach"ertising. 11:ow8\'cr , after hear-
ing the testimony of all the witnesses , the hearing exa.miner finds that
the oyenvhelming weight of the te8ti111011Y is to the contra.ry. The
record affrmatively shows that newspaper , radio , television , and cata-
lug advertising 'vas unsuitable for the overwhelming majority of
dealers who pnrchased and sold electric shavers and small electric
appliances during 1957, 1958 , and 1959, the years in qnestion , and
further , that the point-oi-purchase clispla.y and direct mail acb ertising
promotion material offered in Appendix B of the Shaver PJan (CX
2) and the Small EJectric AppJiance Plan (CX 3), respectively, as an
uJte,rnnti,-e to ne\Yspnper, broadcast and cat.alog (1chertising" to those
dealers who purchased in smaller qllHntities than the $440 and 8750
minimums specified in the plans were, for rnost dealers , fill' nwre

elre('t1ve ' and snitable methods of ac1n'rtising and promot.ion than

newspaper, radio , telcvision , and cat.alog adn rtising.
11. Counsel snpporting the complaint selected fonl' metropolitan

nlirl et areas from \yhich to call witnesses in snpport of the allega-

tiOllS of the compJaint; :.Hilwankee , \Yisconsin: Richmonrl , Virginia;
ashington , D. ; and Baltimore , .JIardand. Connsel supporting the

compbint called twelve witnesses , two of these being employees of the
Fedcral Trade Commission and one rr. E. K. PJoner , a. vice presi-
dent of l'espo11clent. The remaining ,yitnesses called by C0111sol snp-
porting the complaint ,yere hyo employe.es of Gl'aybar Electric Com-
pany, n wholesale di trjlmtor, two retailers in ?lIihYflnkee, f(Jll' em-
ployees of three retail concerns in nichmond , flnd an employee of
Richmond Xev, spapers , Inc. , TIichmoneJ , Virginia. Complaint counsel
did not ca11 any -witnesses from the 'Yashington , D. , or Bnltimol'c
market nreas although he had originally stilted tlwt. these nreas con-
stituted t"\yO of the four mal'het areas in "\y111ch 118 proposed to otTer
cyiclence in snpport of the allegations of the complaint. Tlle testimony
of the "witnesses ofIered 1))' complaint ('0111881 do not. snpport the
dlegations of the complaint.

12. One of the \Y1tnesses (' :tlJed b ' complaint connscl at the hearing
held in ::1ilwaukec on October l , H)5

, ""

as ll'. Art Anderson , a.

retail jewelry dealer doing bnsiness in a room on the, second floor of
:11 offce building Jocated at 125 West Wens Street , )Jilmllkee , "lVis-
('on5i11. (Tr. 241) :JIr. Anderson testified that in 1D57 , he sold Sun-
benm electric shavcrs and sma.ll appliances which he had purchased
from three \yholesale distributors in :JJilwalikee ('11'. 2.42) : t.hat he
purchnsec1 approximately $1800 \\-Ol'th of Sunbcam slwYE'TS and npp1i-
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nnces from Edward I. 'VeIls and Son , Inc. , a.pproximately $4500

worth from I. P. .Johnson Company, and approximately $300 worth
from Standard Eleetl'ic and Supply Company. Each of these amounts
,yere. totals purchased from each wholesaler and most of his purchases
of Sunbeam prodllcts from the ,,-holesale distributors were in small
amOl1lts but that on one occasion he receiyed an arh-ertising allow-

ance on an order 01 24 , :1C , or 48 electric shavers and frying pans
which he had purchased from one of the t.hree wholesale distributors
named aboyc and drop-shipped to him 1rom the Sunbeam factory.
('fl'. :2,1:0--4) Although not positi\- , he belie,-ed that he ad\'ertised
SUllbeam shavers ancl frying pans in the B'iookfi' eZcl New8 and the

Elm (/i'OTe Lewce8

,,-

eekly newspapers published in two 1ilwankee

suburbs during 1057 1958 , and 1950. ('fl'. 26:2 , 287) 1-Ie stated that he
'HJlld obtain copies of the aclYertisements and send them to complaint
('ounsel. (Tr. 2(\3 , 287-88) If Ir. Anderson eyer tra,nsmitted slleh
\(h-ertise,ments to complaint connsel, they \\"ere not produced nor
otferrc1 at any slllJseqm:'llt hearing held -in this proceeding;. On the
other hand , dnring the presentment of respondenfs defense at 

8115e(j1H:nt hearing, respondent offered affirmat.i \-e eYiclence to show
that Ir. Anderson (lid not lHhertise rtl \' Snnlw:llll shaxf'l's or smal1
electric appliances in the Elm, Gl'ove Lea2' es and BJ'oolfielrl A' ews 

either of the years 1957 , 1$);)S or 1D58 , as lr. A.nderson had testified.
::f 1'. Echnlrd K. Planer, Vice President of Sunbeam , testified that
on \\!p:l1si 24 , ID61 , he \"isited the oilee of the pllblisher of the El1n

G I'(!i'f LeaJ' C8 and the JJ i' oolfield iV 6108 \\'here he examined each -issue

of these papPI'S for the years 1957 t.hrough 195D fwd ascertained that
tlwl'e ,,' ere no achertisement.s in these newspapers of Sl1nbernn prod-
ucts by :\11'. Anderson. The only advert.isement placed by ?\Ir. Ander-
DJ1 in tllese newspapers waS a small signatnre ad\"ert1sement , icle.n6cnJ

to HX .:- and which appeared in e,-el'Y consecnti,-e issne for the
period Jannary 8 , ID51 t.hrough April Hi , H)3 . The only products
mentioned in these ac1,-ertisements ,, ere c1iamonds , watches anc1 rings.

('11' 11;;2- 1153) ::11'. Anc1crson s tcstimon:v that he hnd recei :ecl adyer-

tising al1mn111C8S from S111beam on shavers and app1iances which he

had purchased in quantities of 24

, ;-

, or :IS :from wholesale distribu-
tors "- CIS nlso discredited by the testimOll)' of ::fr. Planer \\-110 testified
that. he checked the records of Sunbenm Corporation lld these records

did not d1 close any direct shipment of Sunbeam products to :'11'.

llc1el'son in 10:J7 1D5S or 1$)59 : and that ::\11'. Anderson had not
reqllested reimbursement from Sunbeam for any advertising. (Tr.
1133) Also , 110ne of the exhibits oil' ered in evidence by complaint
('oi11sel purporting to show the tota.l orders , allowances tUlcl payments
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to all dealers in lilwankee who had received direct shipments under
LFA.P (luring the years 1057-1939 list the name of ::11' Anderson or
his business. On the whole lr. Anclerson s testiulOuy added nothing
of material substance to :mpport the allegations of the complaint. In
published ad vCl'tising pieces (EX 1 flIc1 :2) j Il' Anderson represented
himself as a. " wholesflJe :: jewelcr bn1: admitted he was not. (1'1' 288)
In scycl'al instances , )11' Anderson "was cVflsivc in his testimony on
cross-examination. A.pparently, he withheld information from repre-
sentatives of the Federal Trade COllnuission regfllding a contempt
order cntered against him in the Circuit Court of ,Vallkesha County,

'Yisconsin. (RX 6) On cross examination he was asked whether he
had informed cOllnsel supporting t.he comp1aint of the contempt
order:

Q. Did you tell Ir. Smith today bvo weeks ago , 01' at flny time
A. (Ko response).
Q. Answer the question.

- ') '''

L 1-, 0 1'. :. 1-- 10 .
:.11' Anderson could not even remember if he had previollsly dis-
cussed the subjpct matter of this proceeding ith repres8ntati,-cs 01

t.he Commission. (Tr. 2(-)5 266) From a preponderance of t.he evi-

dence , it is ronnd that Ir. Anderson did not en:1' advertise nor claim
or receive reimbursement frorn respondent for advert.ising Sunbeam
shavers or appliances in any newspaper under respondenfs LP AP
Plans,

13. The next witness ca1led by complaint. conn8e1 'YHS :\11' Howard
l\I. Steller President of 'steller , Incorporated, retail jewelers in

:\Iilwfll1kee. Stel1er s operated a .iewe1ry store at :21"10 );ort11 TClltonia
Street in J\Iilwal1kee and, in October 195G , opened a second store in
the Capital Court Shopping Ce,nter in :.filwallkee. ('fr. 2S9-Q99;

1(;'2- 1778) Prior to 1956, 1\11' Steller promoted the sale, of Snnbeam
shavers and small appliances by ne spaper fl(h-el'tising three times
each ye,al' , in Iay and Jmw, for grflehlat:ion brides \ )lother s and

Fflt.her s Day, and nnni,-ersflries , another promotion on lay- awny,
,yhich came in September flJd Octobcr , and the third , for Christmas.
Steller s paid for this ad,-ertising and did not receive reimlmrsPllent

from Sunbeam. This \'\ns prior io the ofl'ering of the LP AP Plans in
April 10:")(. Ho\\"' yel' in H):5() the rliScollnt HJll department storcs ill

rilwa,l1kee began cntting prices on electric shan l's and applif1lces to
the point ,yhere Ste1ler s was not making any profit on their sale.
There.fol'e \ clnring 19, 19:')S and If);,)0 , the years involved in t.his pro-
('eeeling, Steller s on1y handled electric sharers and small appliances
as an accollnllodation to customers and did not aeh-ertise them jn
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newspapers. IIis only newspaper advertising in 1957 , 19:')8 , and 19;'9

was on :iewelry and diamonds. 11' Steller was :familiar with respond-
ent s LP AP Plans , ex :2 and 3 , and the $440 and 8750 minimum pnr-
chase requirements on sha ,-ers and appliances would not have pre-
ented him from participating in the plans i:f he had wanted to

becanse , if he had run a nmrspaper aclYertisement prOlrJotion of Sun-
beam shavers or appliances, he ,rould ha,-e first purchased a supply of
Sunbeam shavers and appliances in quantities in excess of the $440
and $7;)0 minimums specified in the plans in oreler to back up the
newspaper acl\-ertising. The third ,,-it-ness called by complaint connsel
at the hearing in l\Iilwaulme ,vas 1r. Frank Rnsso, a salesman for

Graybal' Electric Company, a wholesale distributor of electric snp-
plies , including Sunbeam electric sluLvers and appliances , in :JIihi-au-
kee , \Visconsin. 1\11' 1\U8SO testified that he ,ras familiar ,yith Snn-
beam s shaver and small electric appliance pbns (CX :2 and i-) nnd
gare estimates of yearly purchases by certain I'etnil dealers in 1\1il-
wankee of Snnbeam shuyel's and applianc.es, accessories , etc. , from
Graylmr and stated that , in his opinion , these named dealers were in
competition with certain department. stores in l\Jjlwankee in the sale
(;f Sunbeam shayers and applianc.es.

).-

. At the hearing held in Hidllnoncl , Virginia , on J nnuary 28

1060 , complaint counsel eaJled representatives of three retail dealers
in Uichmond ,,-ho had received reimbursement 1'1'011 respondent for
newspaper achertjsing promotion of Sunbeam sharers and appliances
Hnder respondent' s LP AP plans (CX 2 and 0). These dea1ers "ere
Sears, Roebnck l Co. , Standard Drug Company and Thalhimer
Brothers , a department store in Hichmond. Complaint counsel also
called a represent.ative of Hichmond Xmyspape.rs , Incorporat.ed , owner
of two Hichmond newspapers , the TiTiLeS Dispatch and lew8 LeadC7'

"ho identified ex 88 , 88 , and 40 as rates for advertising in the two
llB'YSpapers eflective clnring the years involved in this proceeding, and
ex 41 , 42 , and 43 as being photostatic copies of nmrspaper advertise-
ments run by Sears on April - , 1958 , by People s Drug Stores on
April 10 1D38 and April17 , 19;)8 , respectivel:y. Counsel also cancel 
represen1:at, i\'e of Grayuar Elec.tric. Company, a ,'\holesale distributor
in HiclllnOl1(1.

l;'). l\11' Ernest P. Duke , Advertising Display )JflJlagel' for Sears
Goebuck &. Co. , in RiclllTlond , called fiS a ,yitness by complaint counsel
trst.fiecl t.hat he nsecl six of the point-of-purchase display material
items listed in Appendix B of respondent's app1ianre phn (CX 0) in
the promotion of Sl1nbearn appliances listed in the advertisement by
::iem' s in the Richmond .I' eu' s Leader of ,\priI17 , IU5S (CX 41). The
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Appendix B point-of pllrchase items ",hieh Ir. D11ko used in the

Sm,rs store dispJay ,"ere the Hand ~Iixer DispJay, CofIeemaster Dis-
p1ay, 'VafIe Bakel' Display, Ironmastn DispJay, Toaster Display
and the Cooker and Fryer Display. ('11'. 332) IIowever , there is no
eviclence in the record to shOlv that these Appendix B display mate-
rials were received by Sears on the same pHl'chasc on which it pnr-
portedly received reimbursement 101' the n8\\' Spapcl' advertisement
abo,-e referred to (CX J1). These point-of- pnrc1wse items utilized by
1\11' Duke \ycre alre,ndy in the possession of Sears at the time t.he

nc\\' spaper acln rtisellent referred to abO\'c appeared. These six
Appendix B displays ,,' er8 already on hand in the drawer of a display
table which ~Ir. Duke remond therefrom to set up the display of
Sunbeam appliances. (Tr. 332-33:3) Prior to the publication of the
1)o,"spapor advertisement (CX 41) on April 17 , 10:8 , Scars had made
purchftscs of Sunbeam appliflJCeS from local "ho1e8a10 distribntol's.
(Tl' :,33) It may "le11 be that the six Appendix B disphy items \\hich
?\Jr. Duke used had been receivcd by Sears in reilnbnl'scment credits
on pureh lses of Sllnbe un appliances from \\'110105a1e distributors prior
to April 1958 , under the LP -:\P Plan. Under the plans, it dealer could

receive reimbursement in the form of Appendix IS clispby materi:tl
from his rlholesnJe c1istriLmtor on purchases of less than the 8:1-:0 and

8750 minimums specified under the LPAP Plan and , on purchases in
mnounts approximating or exceeding the specified 8440 nnd SI"50

Ininiml1lIs , receive reimbursement for nc\\' spr:.per , broadcast or catalog

advertising. 11O\yc\'o1' , the eyidence sho\ys and it is found , that under
the plans , the dealer did not and could not receive both the Appendix

prOlnotion materirtl and also reimlnlrsement lor newspaper : broad-

cast or catalog advertising on the same pnl'chase. Xor could a dealer
rec.eive reimbursement in the form of Appendix B display or direct
mail ach- l'tising material which he was not entitled t.o and hacl not
earned under the plans. In other \yords , the Appendix B material \vas
not distributed indiscriminately; only to those who had earned and
rO'luested it nnder the pJaus. (Planer , '11' 40 n: SiegeJ , Tr. 1403-04;

:.Iolclenhaller , Tr. 14-53-55; Husso , 1'1'. 1488-89; I)itt, Tr. 15-13; Dodge

Tr. 1364: \\' cingroff , Tr. IGo(i: ~litdwJL '11'1699: Manning, Tr. 331.)
: from this evidence it is found that Scars : Hoebuck & Co. , ad,-er-

tised Sunbeam small appliances nnder responclent:s LP AP Plan in
1858 and that the 8750 minimmn specifie(1 in tbe A pp1iance Plan

(CX 3) was not beyond it.s reach. Jt is fmther fOllnd that , prior to
1\priI17 , 1958 , the date OT the advertisement of Sunbeam small appli-
ances by Sears , Hoebnek & Co. , in the Richmond 1. W8 Leade( (eX
41) referred to abo\T , Sears had preyiollsly made purchases of Snn-
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beam small appliances from Hichmond wholesale distributors on
,yhich Sears was eligible to receive credits toward point-of-purchase
display or direct mailmateriallistecl nnder Appendix B of respond-
ent' s "\ppl;an(;e Plan (CX 3).

H;' The next \"11:nes8 c.alled by cOllnsel supporting the complaint
,ytlS I'lI'. I... K. Ianlling, District Plant Sales )'Ianagcr for Graybar

lectric Company, Richmond

, '

Virginia , a wholesale distributor of
electrical products. During 1957, ID38 , and H)59 Graybar sold and

, clistrilmtecl Snnbeam shayers and appliances to approximately 100

retflil dealer customers in Richmond. )11' )lanning was familiar w'ith
respondent' s Shaver Plan (CX 2) and Appliance Plan (CX 3). Gl'ay-

bar hfH:t several customers in Hiehmond ,yho placed orders \"ith it for
Sunbeam shan rs and appliances and took c1eliyery on a direct ship-
jiJ(:nt lmsis from the Sunbeam factory, thus entitling these retail
dealers to rccei,"e reimbursement from respondent for newspaper
broadcast or catalog ach'el'iising 01 Sunbeam shayers or appliances
under respondent's LPAP Plans. These dealers included Thalhime1'
)Jcpt. Store , Cmyardin .Tc,yclry, Sears , Hoebnck & Co. , Lmyc s Jewelry
tllc1 Standard Drug Company. 1-10wove1', the majority of Onty-bar

retail cu::tomers did not buy on fl drop-shipment basis but bought from
Graybar in quantities less than the $4 l0 and 150 minimums specified
ill the plans. In fact , according io :\Ir. :\lanning, none of Graybar
retail dealer cLlstomers bought exclllsi, ely on a. drop-shipment bftsis.
As an example , counsel snpporting the complaint inquired if Thal-
himer\ bought Sunbeam shayers and appliances 1rom Graybar ootn
,yays, that is , orders equaling or exce.e.cing the 8440 and 8750 mini-
1111m5 specified lor drop-shipmellt anc1rcimbul'sement. for newspaper
broadcast , and catalog flchcrtising and orders in amounts less than
the alJO\-e. rninimlllls , ,,,here the dealer would take cleliyery 01 the
bllnbcam shavers or appliances direct from GrayblllS Richmond
,yarehom:e. and thus lw entitlecl to receive the point-of-purc.hase dis-

play or (Ercct mail promotion material listed in Appendix B of the
plans , and ::\11' :\Ianning replied Thalhimer bought both \"ays. JIr.
l\lanning testiiiecl tlnlt 1'11alhimer bought 50 percent on a drop-
t:hipment basis and 50 percent on a fill- in basis from t.he arehouse

s10cks of G:raybar in Richmond. Commission counsel pressed Jr.

Innning to find ont if , on a purchase by Tlm1himer from Graybr1l
on the droIJ-shipment basis nnder the plans, Tha1himer '"\flS entitled
to receive reimbursement for ne,yspaper achertising and also to re-
ceiyc. the point.- of- pur('ha e mate.rial listed in Appendix B on the
same drop-shipment purchase. In other words , could Thalhimer re-
ceive the Appendix B material on a chop-shipment pnn hasc and also
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receive reimbursement. for ne\Vspaper advertising. 1\11'. :Tlanning made
it clear that Graybar did not give 1'ha1himo1' any Appendix B mate-
rial on a drop-shipment purchase. Gnder the terms of t.he plans and
t.he instructions by Sunbeam in its letter to all of Hs 'iyhoJesalc dis-
tributors embodied in ex 24 , Thalhillel' s Wf1S not entitled to receive

any Appendix B material on a drop-shipment purchase which ap-
proximated the S440 and $7;-.10 minimums , where Thalhiller s was

entitled to receive reimbursement for newspaper , broadcast , or catalog
dvertising.
17. Both inside and outside Graybar salesmen were given copies of

rcspondent' s l-,P AP Plans , ex :2 and ;1 , at the time or their issuance in
April H),)7 , fl1c1 their salesmen oiTerecl bot.h plo.ns to their customers.
There are approximately 150 to 1 T;'5 electric applianee retailers in
l\ichmond and of this nmnber , only approximately 12 to 1?5 promote
the sale of nppliances by ne\lspaper acl\-cl'tising. The great majority
(.If dealers promote their sale through point-of-pl1rchasc materiaL (Tr.
G7 -3G8) '1'here are vario11s types and classifications of retail dealers

",ho may sell electric appliances , such as department , drng, hardware
furniture , vnriety, gift, grocery, and apphance stores. Some of the
large ,'olume stores , like department stores , llse promotion advertising
in newspapers and some radio and television acl\-ertising. Senne stores
llse direct maiL The vast majority prefer CllClllse point-oi- purchase
flchert.ising promotion materiaL )lr. fanning did not know of any
type of ad\"ertising at the retail level not covered by Sunbeams : plans.
(Tr. 369) A retailer \lho intends to promote the sale of shavers or
n ppliances by newspaper ach-ertising must first purchase and have on
band at least $"140 ,,"orill of shavers or $750 ,vorth of appliances before
J'ulling the newspaper adve,riising. (1'1' 383) He nmst haye the
Jlin-ers or appliances on hand to "back- " the newspaper advertis-

ing. Ke,vspaper achertising is re1ntiyely expensive and it must be
l'egnlar and repetiti\' e in order t.o be effective. Therefore : most retail
dealers prefer point-nf-purchase advertising. (Tr. 370-3(1) :Mr.
Ianning also testified that Sunbeam s LP AP Plans aTe "the greatest

rontl'ibutor to\lard retail stores achertising pl'ognllns of any lines
that \Ie handle 

: * *

" (Tr. :380-381) For a retailer to bl1Y just one
each of SunbeaJll s small appliances fnnll Grn bar Iycmld aggregate

" cost of more than $1 000. (1'1' 371)
lEI. )11'. Gilbert Rosenthal , 1\1erchflldise J\Janagcr for Standard

Drug Company, a retail drug ('hnin I\ith headquarters in Richmond
Virginia : l\ilS the next 1vit.ness caJled by counsel snpporting the com-
plaint.. (Tl' 3SG-404) Standard operatr;s l:- ret.ail drng stores in Vir-
ginia and the District of Colnmbia. 1\11' Hosenthal vms familiar with
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respondent' s Shaver and Appliance Plans (CX 2 and 3). In the fal1
of the year, Standard advertises shavers and appliances in news-

papers iJl l11ding the Thne8 Di8patd and jVew8 Leadel' in Richmond
and the 1Vashingto'i Post and Sta'i' in \Vashington , D.C. J\ oYember
and Decemuer is the Lest seHing season for shavers tlnd app1iances
according t.o :\11'. Rosenthal. Standard purchases most 01' its Sunbeam
shavers and appliances from local ,yholesale distributors in R.ich-
mond, including Graybar Electric COlnpany, and also Norfolk Dis-
tributing Co. , in Norfolk , Virginia. Standard buys sha\-ers direct
from Sunbeam at the wholesale distributor s pricc. Before running a
newspaper advertisement of Sunbeam shavers or appliances , Standard

\\-

ould purchase sc\-eral thousand dollars worth of these products from
a local wholesale distributor to be deli\-ered on a drop-shipmcnt basis.
Se\-en hundred fifty dollars 'I\"Olth ,nmld be the very minimum pur-
chase before running a newspaper advertisement for the three stores
in Richmond. On drop-shipments under the LP AP Plans , Standard
places the order ,yith the local wholesale distributor of its choice and
the distributor transmits the order to Snnbeam in Chicago. Sunbeam
then ships the merchandise to the Standard warehouse in Hichmond.
The wholesale distributor then bills Standard for the merchandise.
The price which Standard pays tbe wholesale distributor for tbe mer-
clmnclise is determined or set by the cbstributor. There are about 10
or 12 retail dealers in Hichmoncl \\'ho advertise Sunbeam shavers and
appliances in ne\Yspapers. The remainder of the Richmond dealers
nse point- pur('hase 01' direct mail advertising. Standardllses very
little point-of-p11rehase display material in its stores and never has 
used or requested any of the Appendix B displny ma.terial from 811n-
beam or any wholesale distributor.

10. 1111'. ::Iilt.on Kirtley, Divisional :\Lerchandising )lrmager of

IIome Furnishings at Thalhimer , fl department store in Hichmond
\ras the next witness called by complaint counsel. )11' Kirtley ,ntS not
familjar \yit.h respondenCs Appliance Plan (CX 3) although he
testified that Thnlhimer s soJd Sunbeam dwyers ::md appliances. )11'.
Kirtley testified that he did not buy me.rchanc1ise for Thalhimer
anel , for this reason , be was ex('used. 1\Jr. Herbert Lebar , House\yare
Buyer for Thulhimer 'vas then calh'd by complaint cOlllsel. ('II'.
+10 +24) At the time of the hearing, .January 28 , 1960 , Mr. Lebar
had heJd his tlJPn position with Tl1flhimpl' s since Tll1P 1 f);'iD. Il'
Lebar s predecessor lr. l, nmk Carpen

, '

was t hen operating a retail
store in X B\YPOl't, , Yil'ginia. Ir. Lebar was not familiar ,yith
respondcllt s Shaver and Appliance Pl'lls (CX 2 and 3). Since Mr.
Lebar began \yith Thalhimel"s in ,June 1039 , Thalhimcl' has handled
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Sunbeall products which he characterized as "traffc" appliances
irons , toasters , frypans , etc, Shavers are not carried in :Mr. Lebar
rlepartmcnt of the store. Thalhimer buys Sunbeam \Ppliances frOll1
local wholesale distributors , such as Graybnl' E1ectric Co. , and Gold-
berg- Tiller , both on fill- in orders of Jess thfln 8750 and also on orders
of S750 or more on H (h'op-shipment basis , varying, depending on t.he
time of year. They buy on a chop-shipment bflSis before running a
newspaper fulvertising promotion or Slinbeam appliances. :\11'. Lebar
testified that Tlwlhimer s \fas "in competition "ith every other appli-
anc.e dealcr who sells S1!Ubranl in the city of HiclJJnoncl, " Since l1'
Lebar has been with Thalhimer, they ha ,'e not llsed any of the point-
of- purchase promotional materials listed in Appendix B of ex 3G
E',xcept a fl'ypan display that was " t.here," before he came to the store
and WflS "still there . On purchases of Sunbeam appliances by Lebar
on behalf of' Tbalhimer from the wholesale distributor , the price is
determined by the distributor and Lebar , both on fill-in purchases and
those for drop-shipment, Before running n, newspaper nch-crtisement
of Snnberun appl1anees , a minimum of $750 worth of Snnbeam appli-
ances is ordered so as to have the merchandise on hancl to "bnc.k-np
the nc1vertisement. Thalhlmer 11rts its own art and display depart.ment
and , for t.his renSOJl , uses very Jjttle of the sales promotion display
material oiIered by manufacturers , including Sunbeam.

20. The next witness called by counsel snpporting the compJnint

'\yas ::11' Ethmrd IL Planer , tl Vice-President of Sunbeam COrpOl';l-
tioll , at fl hearing held in Chicago , Illinois , on Octouer 17 , 1961. Com-
plaint cOl1llsel had p1'evions1y caUeel Ir, Planer as a ,\yiiness at the
nl'st. hea.ring held in this proceeding in Chicago on October 12 , 10i)P.

At the hearing on October 17, 106J , ::11'. PlaneI' 'Y8S used by c.om-
plaint counsel , to a large clegrecj to identify certain c10cllments in-
cluding advertising requisitions and certain dOc.llments prepared 

respondent at. the request of complaint. counsel , sneh as CX 40, This
exhibit purports to show the accrued credits carnec1uncler thc LP .

Plan by Smit.h ,Yilliams ,Jewelry Company, R.ichmonc1 Virginia , on
purchases of appliances in 1957 nnd shfllcers in 1958, including the
amounts paid in reimbursement for newspaper ac1\"crUsing, ancl the
name of the newspaper which cH.rried the nchertisillg. The product
categories 01' classifications covcred by CX 46 and similar ones snch
as ex 48 , 77 , 79 and 81 , a.re listed therein as " ShaTer" and "Appli.
ance , On cross examinat.ion l\Ir. Ploner explained t.hat, under the
category of " Shaver , there are fonr Sunbeam produds: two of them
being " len s Shavers " each basically different from each other, dif-
ferent as to t.he type of lnechanism nnd blades , different in shape
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configuration , and color , but all classified as shavers. Then there are
byo types of "Ladies ' Shavers . A Jady s shaver differs fr01ll a man
shaver in construction , mechanism , and appearance. The purpose is
different. With respect to the word "AppJiance , that tcrm includes

aU of the small appliances mannfactured by respondent and listed in
ex 8 , sneh as Sunbeam fixmastel' , Toasters , Cookers and Deep Fry-
ers , ,Yafne En,kers and Grills , CoiIcenmkers , Fl'ypans , Electric Irons
dc. Each of these items has a different usc. So , 011 ex 4,6 and similar
exhibits , the newspaper ach-ertisernent referred to in the exhibit does
not show the netual procluet ach-ertised, but only refers to it as

Sha,- " or "Appliance . ?dr. Planer te tified tlmt Smith Vhl1iams

Jc\,elry Company was not a eust-OlDer of Sunbeam Corporation and
that CX l16 and other similar exhibits are not offcial records of Sun-
beam Corporation kept in the regular COlU'8C of business but were

pre.parecl by empJoyee8 of respondent: in the 11lll1ner and form re-
qnested by counsel supporting the complaint. in response to a Sub-

poena Duces Tecum.
21. The next witness \las 1\11'. Seth IacDonalc1 , a Senior Account-

ant \yjt h the Federal Trade Commission , called by complaint counsel
to identify and explain some written tabulations in the form of
exhibits which Ir. racDonalc1 had prepared by copying from some

()f respondent' s records made available to 1\1.1' l\IacDonald and com-

plaint counsel nnder a Subpoena Duces Tecnm. ex 56 is an example
of one of the tabulations which Mr. ~1acDonald stated that he had
prepared in his OW11 handwriting, with t.he following heading at the
Lop of the page of the exhibit: " Sunbeam Corp. Advert.ising Reim
bursement.s to Lee s Appliance & Furniture Co. , Riclnnonc1 , Va. " This
exhibit purports to list t.he numbers of five checks totaling $213.
paill by Sunbeam Corp. in 1957 and 1958 as reimbursement to Lee
-\ppliance & Furniture Co. for llmn;papcr advertisements of ': shaver
in the Richmond TimBs Dispatch and j'llews Leader and $1 273.

paid in 1957 and 1958 for advertisements of lpp." in these news-
pa pel's. The exhibits prepared by 1\1'. ~1acDon" Id do not identify the
Sunbeam products advertised in the newspaper for which Sunbeam
1S snpposed to have issued chccks to various payee dealers as reim-

bursements for such advertising other than as " shaver" or "app.
,yhet.her the. shavers achertised ,,,ere men s or ladies ' the exhibits do
not disclose. In the. case of "app. , the e:xhibits prepared by 1\11'. l\:Tac-

Donald do not identify the appliance, whether it "as a l\Iixmaster
Toaster , Iron , or any oJ the other eight or ten types of "appliances
manufaetul'ed by Sunbeam. On c1'oss-examjnation , sevenll errors were
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disclosed in the tnbulations contained in the exhibits prepared by :.Ir.
~hcDOlmld.

22. Fo11owing Mr. MacDonald , complaint connsel re- reca11ed ~Ir.
Planer to identify certain additional exhibits , including ex 314 A-
which purports to be a list of dealers in various cities who purchased
Sunbeam shavers and/or appliances direct from respondent. This list
'ras compiled by respondent in the manner and form as that specified
in response to a Subpoena. Duces Tecum issued at the behest of com-
plaint counse1. This exhibit lists Sears, Roclmek & Co., Chicago
Illinois , as being a. direct purchaser of slmvcl's l1d appliances in

HJ58 and 1959. lr. Ploner also identified other exhilJits , including
ex 31G , an in\'oice dated September 26 , 1958 \ from respondent to
Graybar Electric Co. , Richmond , Va. , lor Electric Irons chop-shipped
to Sears , Roebuck & Co. , in Richmond under respondent' s Appliance
Plan (CX :J), and CX 3J7 , Rn order from Grayhar on which the in-
voice "as based. Comphint connsel oflerecl and there were received in
evidencc , O\'C1' respondenfs objection , se\-eral additional exhibits , ex
318 through CX 324 , purporting to shm'\ drop-shipments of shavers
and app1iances from respondent to Sears , Roebuck & Co. , uncler re-
spondent' s LPAP Plans on orders placed by Sears with (:;mybar
Electric Co. , Inc., and Goldberg-Tiller Corp. , Richmond wholesale
distributors. Complaint counsel ofIe.red these exhibits with the stated
purpose to show that responde, , under its LP AP Plans, did not
treat its "direct customer dealers, such as Sears, Roebuek, any
differently from those de,aIers who pnrchasccl frorn vd101e,salc (1i8-

tributors , insofar as advertising treatment was concerned. An exam-
ination of these invoice exhibits shows that ex 316, ex 319 \ ex 320
ex 321 , and CX :3:2:2 each represented drop-shipments t.o Sears , Hoe-

buck &, Co. , during the months of September and October 1958 , after
respondent discontinued sclling appli l1cl's dircct to SeaTs in tTuly

1058. ('11'. : 77 : 183. (j8 )) ex ;32;-1 and C X ;3:2-1, arc dated Dccclnber
1D;":7 , and purport to represent chop-shipments of shavers purchased
from Goldberg-Tiller Corp. , H, Richmond ,yholesale distributor. Even
ex 3LI:G does not list. Sears , Roebuck &. Co. , as a direct cnstomer of
respondent for shaTers in 1831. So , llpon the basis of the eyic1ence

it is found that. respondent was not selling Sears , Hoebnck & Co.
electric shavers on a direct basjs in 1937, and that respondent c11s-

continued saJes of electric appliances to Sears , Roebuck & Co. , on a
direct basis on or nbout .J111 ' 18:38.

23. Upon concludjng the exalnination of Ir. Ploner at the hearing
jn Chicago on October 18 , 1861 , complaint C.01l1ScJ annol1ncec1 that
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since respondent \'as not Iyilling to admit ;; competition Ci betwecn

dealers in Sunbeam shavers and appliances in the four market areas
as required by Sectiou 2 (d) of the Clay taD Act , it "auld be necessary
to hold hearings in ).Iihyaukee , \Visconsin; \Vashington , D. : Balti-
more Iaryland; and Richmond , Virginia. This I\as despit.e the fact
that , upon complaint counsel's request, hearings had already been
held in ::filwaukee and Richmond I\here complaint cou11sel had an
opportunity to adduce testimony on t,his facet of l1is affrmative case.
The competition betlyeen dealers referred to by complaint connselwas
that competition , if any, bet.ween those dealers lyl10 purchase from
Sunbeam Corporation all a direct basis and those dealers I\ho pur-
chase Sunbeam proc1ncts from lyholesa1e distributors. Of course, rc-
spondent takes the posit.ion t.hat those dealers who do not purchase
from respondent. on it direct basis , but purchase Sunbeam products
from wholesale distributors, are not customers of respondent. He-
spondent takes the position that it does not eyen know who many
of these dealers are (those who purchase Sunbeam products solcly
from wholesale dist.ributors), and, respondent could not admit COIn-

petition with respect to dealers wholly unknown to -it. Hespo1Hlent
c011nsel stated that they would have to know who the dealers "'ere
the product involved, and the time pcriod il1Yoh'ed.

24. At the next session 01 the hearing held in this proceeding in

\Vashington , D. , on ,July 23 , 1\)63 , complaint. connsel called ::Irs.
Agnes Simpson , it statistical clerk I\it h the Federal Tracie Conunis-
sian , for the evident purpose 01 proving the existenc.e of competition
between dealers in ::1ilwaukee , Ric.hmond , Raltimore, and ,Yashing-
ton who bought direct from respondent and dealers in the same cities
\\ho bonght from ",-holesale distributors. This proof of ;;('ompetition
was songht to be establishe,d through certain exhibits produced and
identified by :\Irs. Simpson. The principal exhibits Iyhich i\1rs. Simp-
son prepared and sponsored for t.he pnrpose of shO\ying " competition

,,-

ere ex 325 , ex ::2G ex ;127, and C;S 32D Inaps of the cities of
Richmonc1 Virginia; \ril,Yankee , \Visconsin: Ih1timore , l\Iary1and;
and \Vashington , D. , respectiycJy. 311's. Simpson testified that , Oll
caeh of these maps , she had spotted th( approximate, locfltioll 01 the
dealcrs in the J'tmr cities ,,-hose manes IY8re sho\\-n on other exhibits
whjch had been recei ycd in eYidence at pn ions l1e:nings. For
example, ex '15 , designated as an Advertising Hequisjbon preyiol1s1y

n Of course. there is testimony in the recol"u 11"" cert ill dealers that the"' considered

themselves to be in gencral cornlJetition ,,,ith all other llenlers lOf';tted in the !wme
city, selling Sunbeam prO(l,lct". but this type of tf'stimoll"" has heel! held to be insuf-
ficient to establish " competition

" '

within the contemplation of Section 2(d) of the Cla ton
Act.

379-702- 71-
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received in evidence , directs the shipment of 250 Hair Dryer Circu-
lars uuder Appendix B of respondent' s LPAP (Appliance Plan CX
3) Plan to Smith 'Villiams ,J e\\cJers , 7iH E. :Main A , Riclllllond , Vir-
ginia.. :Mrs. Simpson stated that, on ex 325 , the Iap of the city of
R.ichmond , with stnted marks and symbols , she indicated the a,pproxi-
mate location of Smith ,Villiams Jewelers from the address shown
un ex 45. Fl'0111 ex 47, another Advertising Requisition, she
obtained the name and address of N. F. Jacobs Sons, 815 E. Broac!
Street, Hichmoncl , and indicated the approximate locat.ion of this
c1ea1cl"s store on the lTltp of Richmond, ex 325. She then went on to
ex 49 , which lists Cowardin Jewelry, 1707 E. ~1ain Street , Rich-
mond , Virginia as anot.her c1ealer,yho had obtained J ppendix B
:\lat.el'ial in the form of circulars , and indicated ith symbols the

npproximate location of this deale.r on the TIic.nllond 1\1 a p. (C:: 325)

She follm,ed the same procedure by indicating the approximate
locations on the maps of J\Iilmmkee (CX :326), Baltimore (CX 327)
and ,Yashington (eX 328), t.he names and addresses of those dealers
listeel on the face of exhibits in the rec.ord. In cases "here the address
of the dealer "as llot ShmYll on the exhilJit , :Jlrs. Silnpson consulted
the telephone directory of t.he appropriate city and se.lected an
address for that dealer from that directory. The city maps llsec1 uy

:Jlrs. Simpson , CX 323 , 326 , 32j , and 329 c1ic1not. pnrport t.o be maps
of Richmond , 1\Iilwankee , Baltimore, and ,Yashington during 1957

19C)S or 1959 , the years invohed in this proceeding. The locations of
the dealers ,\-hich ::11'8. Simpson pnrported to slim, on the city maps
vlore only approximations, at best , and , on cross-examination , many

wiele errors ,yere Drought out in these approximations. 1\ll's. Simpson
testified that she did not have personal knmvledge that the maps
which sbe prepared and sponsored accu1'tt:ely reflected Slore locations

during the relen1nt years. As stated aboye , the purpose of these maps
wns to shm, the. geographic proximity of store locations irom "hich
an inference of competition could be (1rflwn. :\lrs. Simpson stated that
she c11d not haye personal knowledge of "hat products may have

been stocked andrcsold by any of the stores shown on t.he maps. (Tl'.
07-848 )

23. At the concJnsion of t.he eross-exmnination of :\I1's. Simpson

complaint connsel rested his afInnative case. Counsel for rcspondent
thcn lloycd to (1) dismiss the complaint on the gronnd that connsel

for the complaint had faiJed to proye that a11egerlly favored and rEs-

fa ,oreel dealers ,,"ere engaged in competition at or about the same
time in the c1istribnt.on of products of like grade and quality; (2) 
dismiss the charge in Paragraph Six of the complaint to the effect
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that respondcnt had granted an "adc1i6onal 10%" allowance to "
rctailers" for advcrtising purposes, for the reason that , during the
course of testimony at hearings in snpport of the Commission s case-

in-chief, complaint connseJ ngreed that this charge should be dis
regarded becausc he had "misinterpreteel" respondent' s billing system
and (3) that the charge in Paragraph Six or the complaint with
respect to rcspondent's Linnl l\lmyer and Garden Equipment Assort-
ment Plan (CX 4) and its Electric Tool Assortment Plan (CX 5)
be dismissed for failnre oJ proof. By order dated October 15 , 1963

this hearing examiner denied respondent's Ilotion to dismiss the e011-
pJaint by reason of the Commission s vie-ws that , on a motion to c1is-
miss made at the close of the Commission s case- in-c.hief , aU evidenc.e
dc1nced in support of the case- in-chjef should be viewed in the Jight

most faTorable to the complaint. The hem-ing examiner stated that
action wit11 respect to points (2) and (3) of respondent s motion
\yonld be taken in his init.ial decision to be i::SlWcl a.fter the closing of
the record.

26. Defense hearings \vere held in Chicago IJ1inois on Xoycmber
2;") , and 27 , 1963 , and \Vashington , D. , on .January 27 , 28 , 29 , 30
;31 , and Febnwry 1 , 1964. TIle respondent called twenty-one witncs::es.
Fiye \\"ere present 01' former omcers and employees of Snnbeam
Corporation at the time of the preparation , issnancc and operation of
the LPAP Plans during the years 195i , 1958 , and 1959. The respond-
ent also called six dealer witnesses , foul' dist.ributor wjtncsses fall I'

execntives of trade associations familiar with the advertising and
promotion of shavers and small appliances by reta.il dealers , and t.wo
of the leading :lnthorities on ach-ertising a.nt) mrukcting in the l:Jnited
States , Dr. tJames Scott , ProJessoI' of Achertising, Graclnate School of
Business Administration, L-:niversity of :TI1chigfl1 , and 1\11' ,Villiam
,V. lIIee, President, Point-aI-Purchase Advertising Institute , New
York, N ew York. The testimony of each witness win not be revien-
in detail. References to some. of the testimony \\'111 be refcned to
where appropriate.

27. Thc record sho\\s conclusively, and it is found , that newspaper
broadcast , and catnlog ad ,-ertising \', ere lllsnitable for 90 to D5 pcr-
cent of the dealers \\'JlO sold Sunbeam electric shavers and smal1 app1i-
t\lces. Eycry dealer who made. purchases of sha.vers and small appJi-
ances in qllantities below the minimmns specified in respondent'
L1) AP Plans who appea.rec1 a.t hearings testified that ne\vspaper
broadcast , and cntalog advertising "ere , lor them , nnsl1itnble forms
of advert.ising and promotion. A1thollgh the theory of the complaint
and the theory on which compInil1t counsel presented his case- in-chief
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was that the $440 and $750 minimums specified in the plans prevented
some dealers :from using newspaper , broadcast, or catalog advertising
and forced them to use the Appendix 13 advertising material which
the cOlnplaint alleged vms " less efrecti\- ' and ;;not even snitable" to

their needs , not one dealer testified that. he ","fas prc\"entec1 from using
ne\\'spaper or broadc.ast advertising by reason of the $440 and $750
minimums specified in the plans. The testimony of both defilers and
distributors was that those dealers \\'ho used nc\\' spaper , broadcast
or catalog advertising customarily purchased at least $500 to $2 000
\yortll of shavers and appliances , respectively, before rnnning an
advertisement in the ne"\Yspaper. This as necessary so as to "back-np
the advertisement. For those dealers ho did not choose to nse news-

paper , broadcast or catalog advertising, and those dealers eonstitnted
90 to 95 percent of the dealers who sold Sunbeam slun-ers find SJ1wll
appliances , respondent' s LP .AP Plans did not prescribe any purehase
minimums for those dealers to be entit.led to reeeive the Appendix B
point-of- purehase or cEred mail nth-ertising mat.eria1. Messrs. i\Iitchell
and :Moldenhaner , dealers in Baltimore Ial'ylanc1 , and l\Jilwaukee

":isconsin , respectively, each of whom had purchased in mIlch greater
quantities than the minimums specified in the two plans for news-
paper, broadcast , or catalog acl,-ertising, testified that newspaper
lH' oadcast , and catalog advertising "\yere unsuitable for their promo-
tional needs. Since complaint counsel laiel so rnnch stress on this
theory to establish the violation of Section 2(d) as al1eged in the

complaint, it is significant that complaint counsel has not requested
fl specific finding of fact on this allegation of the complaint. It may
Ge that c011nse1 agrees "\yith the hearing examiner that the. e,- ic1ence
does not estflblish the allegations of the, complaint in these respects.

28. Since the closing of the testimony, complaint connsel has aban-
cloned the theory of t.he Section 2(cl) ,-iolntion aJlegec1 in the com-
plaint to the eiTed that '; ne"\Yspapcr ac1..el'tising is ;' preferrec1" ful"'81'-
tising, and tlwt " point.-of- pnrclwsc " acl,-el'tising is much less ;; eftc('-
tive than nc\'\spapeT ac1..ertising. Complaint cOlmsel now rerlnests
the hearing examiner to find that ne\Yspapcr, rac1io , and tcleyision
:Jcl..ertising- arc \';holly illcfiedive and " fnnctionaJly IUlflxaiJrlble to 95
percent of dealers . In his proposed findings of bet , complaint coun-
sel has proposed a ne"\.. and diiIerent theory from tlwt alleg"ed ill the
complaint on "\yhic.h he pl'opm,es that it be founc1 that i.cspondent's
LPAP Plans yjolatcc1 Section 2(d) 01 the Act. COl1phint connsel
nO\y contends that the point-oi- purchase ''-ppcndix B c1jsphy 01'

direct mail aclycl'tising offered as an a1tel'nntiYE' to newspaper , broad-
cast, or catalog ad,-ertising in respondent s plans was not a renson-
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able and genuine alternati\-e to those dealers who did not choose to
Hse newspaper, radio, television or catalog advert.ising. Ilis reasons

for this contention are (1) that the Appendix B point-of-purchase
Lch.ertising material was suitable for dealers who also advertise in

ne\Yspapers , 011 nulio, or tclcyision and (:2) the, record shows that
some dealers did use t.he Appendix B material in adcl1tion to ne\,"s-
paper advertising. In other Yords , counselnrges that, since the alter-
nat.i\-e Appendix B materials were suitable for and were actually
used by some dealers \vIlo , on occasion , a.lo used ne\Yspaper advertis-
ing, t.his dnaluse preyented the Appendix B material from being an
alternflt.ye to newspaper radio , television or catalog ach-ertising.

28. In support 01 this contention , complaint connsel qnotes from the
decision of the. COl1mission jn crlui.site FOi' m Bi' LZ88iel 111(:. 7 Doeket

(Woo , issued January 20 , 1964, as follows:
Exquisitc s additi011Hl contention tl1nt it' s fumishing- of display materials con-
stituted a reasonable altprnnth-e was also correctly rejected , since these ma-
terials were offered and conld be obtained lJy any cnstomer irrespedive of his
participation in cooperatiYe advertising.

The undisputed facts of record in the present case \"ith respect to
t.he flvnilability of the Appendix B advertising promotion material
nnder responclenfs plans ,,-ere quite- different from the facts in the
Exquisite Ei'a88'iei' rase. In the present case , uncleI' respondent'
plans the Appendix B Jnnterial (()?dd not be obtained by any deale)'
/i' espective of his JiCdinpatioil in l cspondent' s LP/IP Plans (italiC's
millP). Cnder responde,nt's pJans , the Appendix B advertising ma-
t.eria.ls \yere an alternatiye to those dealers \yho did not choose to
llse newspflper, radio, television , or catfllog ndyertising and con1cl
only be obtained by the dealer on the basis of pllrehases and to the
extent tllnt credits had actually been earned. The Appendix R mate-
rials \ye1' not distrilmted to all (lenle.l's indiscriminately, bllt only
on earned credits on pnrrlwses from wholesalers lmder the plans.
l;ncler respondent s pbns , t.he dealer did not receive both reimburse-
ment credits for newspnper advertising and also credits to\'arcl
Appendix 1- materials on the same purchase. ' rhis is made clear by
the evidence of record. In the Exquisite C'ase the dist.ribution of the

display material \YflS not based sole1y on credits efll'lled on pnrchases
by tlle. dealer on it proportionate basis under t.he acl\-ertising plans
lmt \yas given nnd distrilmte.(1 indiscriminately to any and all
ustomers : irrespectiye of t.heir Pflltjcipation in an advertising plan.

'The amended complaint cbarg-ed Exquisite with violating' u1Jscctions (d) and (e)
of the Clayton Act, as amelHJed by the Robinson-Patman Act.
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30. Of course , it is also undisputed in the present record that some
(lealers received reimbursenwnt for l1e\fspapcr advertising on some
Plll'chases from a wholesale distributor on a c1rop-shipment basis
under respondent s plans , and , on a fi1l-in purchase from the same
or a ditTerent \\'hole8ale distributor , received the Appendix D dis-
pIny material. This dual l1se by a dealer of two of the alternatiyes
nnder reslJondenCs plans , each nltel'native form of flchCl' t.isillg being
earned by the dealer Imder the plans on separate pUl'cllflses : cloes

not render respondent's plans any less nJtel'llat.i,-e. The fact that
SOlne dealers used both alternative forms offered in the plans iucli-
cates that these dealers considered both newspaper and the Appellclix
B advertising mntcrinls llseful and valuable to them. This \YflS one
vf the stated pnrposes of the plans, to make ayailable to all types of
dealers , large and small , a I"ariety of alternative forms of rub-ertis-
ing. Some dealers nsed newspa,pcr adn rt.isillg on a setl.sonal bflSis
uncleI' respondent' s plans. At other times of the year, nncler re-
spondenUs plans , these dealers did not choose to run ne spa pel'

c1,-ertisements and made pnrcbases from their wholesale distributor
in mnOl1nts less than 84AO ancl $7;')0 minim11ms specified for reim-
bursement for newspaper flcb-el'tising and recei\'ccl t:heir choice of
the Appendix 13 ndyertising material (BollmlJHch , 1'1'. 1033-34;
Ploner, Tr. 1958) \,l1i('h they used in the.ir stor8S. Try as he did
cOlnplaint cOllnsel was not able to show in this record that any
dealer l'e('ei\ ec1 both a reirnbul'sement for ne,vspaper llcll-el'tising and
also the _Appendix B material on the same purchase under respond-
ent' s plans. This is one. of t.he significant provisions in l'esponctent"s
plans that made the j\.ppendix B advertising materials an altE'l'w-
tin to nC\TSpnper, broadcast , or catalog a(hcrtising: the dealer had
t.he choice of the A_ ppenc1ix materials or the nJterllatj,-e ne\yspaper
broadcast , or catalog achertising-lmt he could not haye both tlle
Appendix B materials and also reimlml'sement for ne\Yspaper
broadcnst , or catalog- Hch-ertising on the same pnrchase.

31. CompJajnt counsel 110\' nrges that the j'\.. ppenrlix B advertising
rflnterj ll offered in responc1ent"s plans is not a genuine alternative
1'01' dealers ,yho do not choose to use newspape, , broadcast , or catalog
advertising for st.ill il10ther reason. Complaint c0111sel contends that
respondent' s furnishing of services or facilities to Cl1stomers in the
form of Appendix B material does not constitute an aJternntire to
payments for sen-ices or facilitips to be provided by competing;
customers. As authority for this position , romp1nil1t counseJ , on

Page 13 of his proposed findings of fact , quotes from the initial
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decision of the hearing examiner in the Exquisite case , Docket 6866
dated .Tanuary 27 1960 , filed on January 28 1960 , wherein it is stated:

* (, 

, Section 2(d)8 encompnssrs paying for sen-ices furnished by a customcr,
\Thereas Section 2 (e) encompasses sf'n'ices fnruisJ1fd 1):1 the seller to the
custoller, "I'bleb ,,'ould include the furnishing of stOre dispensers and cljspla
material. Section 2(cl) expressly proYiclcs that snell pn 'Illf'nts for services
furnished by 11 customer 8re ilegal , unless silch pay))cnt is andlable on pro-
portionally equal terms to all other customers competing. 'This means what it
says: an altcrlw_ tin must JJ(' the pflrment for scn-ices fl1' nislJNl and not the
furnishing of services by the seHer to the customers, Such parmf'nt, llot
something else, must be ayailable on proportionally equnl terms.

In his citation to this initial decision , compl dnt counsel st.ates that
this initial decision of the hearing e.xamjnE'r was "Adopted as the
decision of the Commission : October :n , 19GO; Remanded on ntlwr
grounds , 301 F. 2d 499 (C. C. J9GJ )." This statenwnt is mislead-
ing. ,Yhi1e it is teelmically correct t.o say that the Commission in its
orch J' stat( cl that t.he initial decision of tl10 hearing ( xfunill(,l' was

\.doptccl as the decision of the Commission :: nen'rtheless , the Com-
mission : in its opinion by S('crc : COlllnissioner, declined to adopt the
stntcnwnts of the hearing exnmincr qnoted above from his initinl d('
sian. Aft.er agreeing with the hearing eXflrniner that Exqnisite
nc1vcl'tising plans "ere not oHered or macle known to SOlne cnstomers
competing ,yith others \Tho received payments nnder the plan , and
for this reason in violation of Section 2 (d), the opInion stntecl :

" COllsequently, we do not reach the question of \Thether the \"f1'ious
plans coulc11Jf' jegitiu1fte components of a cOllprehensive plan or whethel' the
terms of one plan ('e or could be vroportiollnll . equnl to tllOsr of ::notileI',

32, The Commission s decision in tIle Exqu'isite case wns tnken by
that respondent to the United States Comt of Appeals for the Dis-
trict of Colmnbia for 1'el'ic,,", Since the Commission , in its decision

had expressly stated that it did not consider it necessary to reach

t.he question passed upon by the hearing examiner in his initial
decision to the eifect that "an aJternntive must be the payment for
services furnished and not the furnishing. of services by tIle seller
to the cllstomers this question was not inl'olved in the review hy
the Conrt of Appeals. One of the qllestions ,Yhic11 were invo1ved 

8 Section 2(d) proYides: " Thill: it sh ll he unlawful for flD ' pE'rson englH:!eu in rom.
merce to I1fl . or contract for the j1aYWf'lJt of !lytbi!lg of value to or fa!' the benefit of
a customer of such penon in tlJP C011rse of s11ell commerc"- flS compensation or in con-
sideration for' an \' servi(' E'!: or facilities fllrlJisJlcd by or tlJrongl, ;;lIC)) Cl1stomel. in connec-
tion witb tbe processlng, br1DrJling, s , or offf'ring fo!' sale of an - products or com-
modities mnnufacil1Tec1, soJd , or offcred for s:11e b - s11ch person, unless stlcb paymf'nt 01'
consideration is ay ilable on pl'oportioIHtll \ erJlwl terms to all other customers competing
In the distribution of 81iCh products or comllodlti!.'s,"
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whether the so-called Subsection (b) defense. ,,,as available against
the charge nnder Subsection (c1). The Commission had held it was
Hat. aynilable,. The COllrt. of Appeals stated , among other things:
TllP t"conomic ('Yil songht to be outlawed by it is the same whethel' the ."('I'd!.".'

:Iud facilities are furni.-;hec1 to the customer or by the l'ustom('l' with l'Pill-
1J11l.'"t' 1lj(' Jlt. .;'0 long: il" c1i."r:riminntioll is l!1';1etici:r1 . It is impos.siiJle to
ll('lien' it meant to treat 01lf process of discrimination one Wfl ' f1111 to trrat:

in ;)Jlltl)('

j' \\'

nnothpl' Vl'O(:l'SS NIlwlly t'tIpdiH' n:- c1is(:riminatiuIJ ' .

. "

, The
('oIi11i"sioll makes the fint statement in its brief here that Subsection ((1)

do!:." !lot proscribe (1iscriminati011S in services or facilties. \Ve rue wholly

u1I;\111(: to agree \Titl1 that view,

Thns , the Court , noting that "the thrust. of the Hobinson-Patman
Act is against disc.rimination :' considered a11 Subsections of the Act
t.ogether , each Snbsection as component parts of the ,,"hole. The
Conrt held that the Subsection (b) defense as available against the

5nb88('tion (d) charge. This hearing examiner is of the opinion , and
it is found , that the Appendix B advertising promotion material
oft' cre(l in respondent' s LPAP Plans as a reasonable alternative to
those dealers ,,-ho did not choose to ll8e ne,yspaper , radio , television
or catalog flcl\'ertising.

;)3. The proyision in Subsection :2(d) that payments or allowances
mnst be made available on proportionally eqnal terms "to all other
Cllstomers competing in the distrilmtion of such procluets or com-

modities" meallS only customers who compete in the resale or dis-
t.l'ilmtion of products ;;01' like grade nnd qmtlity. Atlwda Tl'odiliY
COip. Y. FTC.. ;)8 F. 2c1 363-70. Although alleged in the complaint
thcre is no e,-idence in the record that dealers ho purchased Sun-

beam sh:lYE:'rs f1ld appliances exclnsiyely from vdlOlesale distributors
,n' l'e Ctlstomers of respondent. Fncler t.he eTidence , t.he only dealer
customers 01 respondent. ,,'ere the 81 large dealers ,,'ho purchased
shn \-ers direct from respondent. l nder t.he t.heory of the complaint
t.hese iSl large dealers were the favored cnstomers , and those dealers
,y110 Plll'chased excl11sirely from ,,' holesalc distributors in amounts
less than the 8.J40 and 87;50 minimums specifie.(1 in the LPAP Plans
were the disfavored dealers, Connsel for respondent contends that
the evidence of record docs not establish that competition exists ;;
the clist.rilmtion of such products or commodities" because the evi-
dence does not show tlHlt (1) t.he alleg-edly fa\.ored and disfavored
dealc!'s were located in reasonably close geographic proximity to one
another; (2) that they were engaged in the resale or distribution

01 goods ;'0-1 like grade and (pw.lity ; and (3) the purclmse and

resale of sncll goods 'H re not. shown to havE' occulTed " at or about
t he same time.
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34. Counsel supporting the complaint has ftttempted to show only
the first of the abmce factors

, ;'

geographie pro imit.Y. This '
throngh the testimony of 1\Irs. Simpson and the exhibit maps of
Hichmond Iil\'nukee , Ba1timore, and 'Vashington preparecl by

lieI'. In J. lVeingal'ten : lilc. Docket No. TT14 eviclence to the etfect
that the stores of allegectly c1isfnTorecl customers ",yere " located in
uffciently close proximity to "' eingal'ten stores that competition

between them is a certainti: ,yas helel to be insufrcient under Section
:2 (d). The Commission helel that c011pla.int c01llsel mnst sho'l:

'F " " tlwt the stoJ"e,c, shown to cOUlpl'e with (t11( fa'l" OrNl custollf'r1 WE're
!lctnall;\ stocJ;:ng aud sellng an allege(ll ' discriminating sl1J1plif'r f' goods at
nVl1l'oximatel;\ the same time ,,-lIen (the :fayored customer) induced null
l''C'ejyell the promotional allmyanC'C's.

1n that case the Cmnmission rejected as insufficient the testirnony of
the manager of t,yO drug stores in Houston thOlt he pnrchased the
products of Iax FD.ctOl' & Co. , and SlmHon : 1n('. , b1;O of 'Yeingar-
ten s suppliers. The COlTllnission said:
The only specific pl'o(lnct idplltifie(l in the testimon;\ as pUl'clws.ed from the
t\\"o snppliers is SImHan s ;' Def'en F10'yer Creme Deo(lorant" , TilLs. thc)1 , is

the onl ' produd \yhkl1 WE' kIJOW that both "'eillgflrt(.n nnd the witness pur-
chased and re old in H);JS and ID7ID. \Ve llf1\"C' no idpil llOW e:xtpl1, .:iYe tlw
witnesses ' purchases of this item were; whether it ,yns slocke(I in both stun's.:
find whellwl" it was stocked find resold at or during- lIlt' time w!lcI! the
resIJOlHleJlt wns soliciting and receiYillg an aliegedI" di",eriminuton' allowance
from Shulto1J .. .. .. The wholf'snler testimnll,\ f1(hlnced ill tll( l'etord i:- defec,tin'
in nnothf'r respect in that it fails to ic1elltif ' the pnrtil'nlr1l ",ton' s spry iced

ll.icll are ill competition \yitb \Veingartf'll or , in tlw instanc!' ,,- hel'l' stores
are ShO\\"11 to compete, there is no slJOwing that t1w."E' slon's handled and sold
items similrll in gra(le nmI Illwlit;\ to tho",e plll'thnsed h:v 'Yl:ingartl:ll from
::nppliers wh() grantpel it an allrge(ll;: discriminntory j"romotionnl :'lll()'w::llce

. ... .

\lJtitTI1:ot ca:oL' and. in particular. RohiIl"oll- l'atIll1JJ (':)So2.. r('ljuil'(, a
llf'iculous attention to minute (Ietnils. Yi' hE'11 (If'aling ,,-itb pricE'!,, illlo,qneps
f1nd goods of like gl'(lp and (JunIit::. tlle COlllli:-siou mil;; llot ind111ge 

a:osnmlltions or pt'csnmptiolls, for these matters arE' snseel1tihle of exact In'onf
ancI this i. the t;\ve of showiug .which mnst be made,

General staternents by dealers that. they consider t hemseh-es to be

in competition with all other dealers in the Silme city are not snff-
cienL International Jlillin,q Co. Docket ;--:0. 71:36. The eyidence of
record is undisputed that respondenfs electric sh,n-ers wpre !lot 01
ljke grade and qnalit.y nor ere l'espondenfs appliances of like grade
and ql1ality. There ",ypre at least. two c1iffenmt types of men s shayers
and two different types of ladies : shavers. There ",yen eight or ten

differcnt types 01 appliances. Complaint eOllnspj stated that. he
could not. brcak the t.hing down product. by pl'oc1nct. I ,, onlc1 be as
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aged as lcth11sela on that basis" (Tl'. 702). Lpon the basis of the
evidence, it is found that comp1rint connsel has not estftblished that
competition exists " in the distribution of snch prodncts or commodi-
ties : as reqnired by Se( tion 2 (c1) and the cases decided thcreunder.

35. One of the cases relied npon by both complaint counsel and
connsel for respondent is Lecel' B rathel's CO?r&jJany, 50 F. C. 494

(HH"j3), commonly referred to as one of the soap case,s. Lever
Brothers offercd two advertising promotion plans. Under t.he first
plan , Leyer otlered payments for sCITices based npon the llllmber of
C:lE:cs of each product purchased by the cHstamcr c1nring the contract
period. The amount paid , "hieh \'aried according to the product and
with the type of achertising, rangeel frOTn 12 2 cents to 20 cents
per case for newspaper advertising and frOlTl 8 to 9 cents per case
for handbill or rfH1io advcrt.ising. Customers .d1O did noi use the first
plan "ere entitle(l , under the second plan to payme,nts of 6 cents per

Cflse if t,hey furnished fl fentul'e sale supported by in- store display.

Customcrs using the second plan had the option of promoting their

sales throllgh nC\'lspa.per, radio, or hanclbiJ1 arln rtisin amI recei,-
jug payment therefor , at the pel' case rates specified in the i1rst plan.
In thnt case (Lever Brothers), connsel supporting the comp1nint

flrglleel , as he does in the present case , that advertising allo'inuwes
81'e not nvailable:: to an of Level' Brothers' customers, beClmse

they "rere not suitable for , or nsnble by, certain ('llstomers. The COln-
rnission he1d that. , although some cllstomers failed to earn payments
for newspaper advertising because their volume of lmrehases of
Len r products did not .Y1lTant such payrnents, t.he plan offered

alternative :forms of participation which \vere effective and snitable
flll(l , therefore , anlilable as a practical matter , to cnstornel'S \\- ho did
not p:u.ticipate ill the plans : ne"spaper nc1'i-ertising n1tel'nath-e. In
his initial decision , the hearing examiner fonncl t.hat:

o witness 11:s nfilWarp(l in this l)1'ocPf-ding who testifled that 110 \\. i,,11((1 to

panidp8te in the f1(ln' rtising n110\nlnCeS but could not do so becfluse of the
(':'qlense. FUl't11ermOl'' . allY customer. \y11o forf1ny reason does )lot \,,sh to
ndn' rtisp. cau f!\"flil himseIf of the j1lomotional allowances at the ratl's 1)1'0-

yj(1t'd I)y nsing hr1l(lbil1s. ra(1io or teleyision or by conducting fenture "files
\yith c1isplf1Y only (510),

The Conlmission adopted this decision and said:

In other words, the nl'w.spnper f!dYertising nllowanct's is a part of the compre-
IH"llSi\" plan of 11a ment far promotional sen"kes offered by reslJOlJelents to
their sl' q,l'al Jnmcll'ed tllOnsaIll customers throughout the country, The conelj-

HOllS uncleI' which thes? cnstomers operate, of course. van-. Althou !:d1 it
appear:: that the ll:,e of ad\-ertisi1Jg by menns of IH:' \ysj18j)el" , IHlll(l1lills, or
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.store displays is general thronghout the countr;-' . \ye will assume that among
tllest' many customers wil lJe fonnd some who do not find newspaper adver-
tising pract.ical. There is no proof, howeyer, that either lJandbi1ls or store
displa s are not rensonaiJly practical for all (GO F. C. at 510).

36. In the Commission s Guides For Advertising Allmvllnces and

Other l\Ierchnndising Payments and Services For Compliance 'Yith
Section 2 (d) and 2 (e) of the Clayton Act , as amended by the Rob-
inson-Patman Act , adopt.ed fay 19 , 1960 , the follo"Ting example is
gi\-en by the COlnmission as a guide to businessmen who want to
llyoic1 \'iolating the laws against giving or receiving improper pro-
motional allowances, including advertising or special sCITices, for

promoting products

('(/j!)ljle: TIl!' sell('r s plfln P1'o"\"(lPs for furnishing- dpJ1onstrators to large
f1epflrtmellt store customers. He mnst proYide nsable alternntiYcs to his (,l1S-

tOll('J' ." W110 rnn otlwI' tYI1PS of stores and compete with these ('UStOl11 l'S but

CalJ!lot us!' lll'IlOnstrators. The alternatives might be seryjcps of equinllent
ynlue tJwt the competing customers cou1d nse. or pnyments of like "alu( for

ad,.el'tisillg 01 cli."plnys furnished lJy the customers.

The abm-e exa.mple suggested by the Commission as a guide to lms1-

neSSlnell indicates that. the Commission considers t.hnt both ': pay-

mcnts :: and " senTi('e, may be ltsec1 11c1 considered as reasonable

altcl'nati\T :' in nIl ,-uh-el'tising: phn or plans.
31. The ndvertising plan in,-oh-ed in ../1 t1untic Products COTjlora-

tioli. et al.. Docket. Xo. 851:), opinion of the COl1llnission , dated De-
cember 1:) , IDG:\ \"fiS q11ite different. from tbe pbns here under
consi(lerntion. In that case, Atbnt.ic \YflS chnrged with violating
;ectjon 2(d) by fa1Eng to make flch-ertising and proJTotionrtl a11O\,-

ances aTailable to an competing c11stomers on proportionally equal
t.enns. The complaint was directed against that provision of respond-
('nt' iin P(' l'Cl'l1t neb- crt ising n 1 I O\nU1Cl' on " gnlar line " luggage,

whereby l1illinHUn Pllrchases of 8J500 oyer specified six-month

periods were l'eqllired in orde.r for the cnstomer to lil1fllify lor thc
nl1o\yance. The eyidence dit:closed that the $1500 111nimum purchase

requirement h8.d the cHert of excluding from 85 to 90 perrent of

At1flntic cnstomers 1' 1'011 fln)" participation in the plan. The Com-

mission held that the inclusion of a minimum-purchase reqnirement
in an aclycrtising allcnnlnce plan , \yhile not pel' 86 a violation of

2 (d), had the efrect oi rendering At.lantic s plan illegal becanse S5

t.o DO percent: of Atlantic s CU::tOHlE'XS did not purchase in suffcicnt
amOlmts to qualify ior the allo\Vll1ce and bccalIse it was not demon-
strated that n 10\,,er minimum , uncleI' ,yhich many more cllstomers
conl(l qnalify, ,\ oulcl be jmpracticf1l 01' bnn1e.nsome for the seller.
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T'nJike the Atlantic pJan , Sunbeam s LPAP Plans offered an alter-
nnti,-e to those dealers 11O did not choose to buy in t.he 8440 and
$7:30 Ininimmns specified in responclenfs plans for ne\yspaper, radio
television, or catalog adyertising. For these dealers, responclent
plans offered the Appendix B display or direct mail advertising ma-
terial \"ith no minimulu-pnrc1wse requirement. Snnbea1l s LPAP
Plans provided a cornprehensiyc choice of qntl1itatin Jy eqllintlent
forms of achTcrtising and promotion 'shieh were snitable to the
needs of all types 01' clealers, large or smal1. Gnder responc1ent
LPAP Plans, and unlike, those. in Atlantic , no Plll'chasc minilnmns
of any kind ,verc required of 90 to 9;') per ('c,nt of the cle,llers ,vho
IJlrchased in small quantities and prefe.necl to use the . ppenclix B
dispJay or direct mail adn;rtising oHered as an alternati,' e to ne'''s-
paper , broadcast, or catalog advertising.

38. There is no evidence in this record of n dealer to "hom pro-
portional ancl qualitatively equintlent promot.ional allownnces \\-01'e

not anlilnble in theory and in practice IlHlel' respondent's plans.
There is no e\. idence that any dealer preferred one of the alternatives
ill respondent's pJans lmt. fonnd it beyond his reacb. 'Vhat are the
standards to be used in assessing the reqlliremEmts of Section 2(cl)
with respect to an ach-ertising plan r The Commissioll stated in its
deeision in el.ei' Ri'othe/8. " 811/)). that the, intpllt of Congress in
passing Section Z(d) 'vas to eliminate discrimination in the pay
mellts for selTiccs and facilities rendered , particl1Jarly in the a(her-
tising field. In passing on the legality of payments for services and
l'acilities rendered under Section 2 (d) and ,,,het11or a prOlllot.ional
pIan confonned to t.he express Congressional intent , the ConHnis-
sion stated t.hat: " It lnnst be honest, in its pll1'pOSC nnd fair awl
reasonable in its application. :: One of the 1110st recent expressions of
opinion by the Commission as to t.hat type of ndvel'l-ising program

,,-

hieh win meet the tests of Section 2(d) is stated by the Commis-
sion in its 1ntest decision in tJw Exq/ii8/te FOi' III., J-)'((88iei'

10 Ci\S('.

issne(l on .J anllal'Y 20 , 19(-).f, as 1011m\'s:

'" " "' "\-

emphasize that the llflnnfnrtllff' r engaging ill ndn' rtising must do
so through a cOll!Jrehensiye , nondiscriminatory prog:rflm containing rea mwhJp
nltprnfltin' s for Owse small retailers unable to IJflrticipate ill cooperfltiye
lH' ,yspupE'r fJd,- ertising. Such a program must not fflyor the large retaih-- r find
"houlrl vro,ifle far the s1lall retailer some sort of flnanrifll f!id in met!wllR of
ndn'l'ti."dng ('('onomirnll ' availflble to him. Further. the vlnn , with i1." altcrna-
tives. Innst lw uniforml ' offered in its entirety to fill ('omlleti1Jg ret.Jil customer.

Le' /Jer Brother ' Co. Docket o. 5;jB:J, 50 F. C. t :112
JO Exquisite Form, Br(ls, iere, JlIr. Docket o. onoo. .TrlIl1Jary 20, 1904.
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39. This hearing examiner is of the opinion that respondenfs

LP AP Plans contain reasonable alternatives for those small dealers
who may not be able to or do not choose to participate in newspaper
uroadcast, or catalog ad'Tcrtising. Iiespondenfs plalls

, -

with their
nJternatives, were offered in their entirety to all dealers in SuuheRm
shavers and appliances ll did not favor the lnrw:: dealpr and pro-
ided the small dealer an altenmtive form of promotional ach-ertising

\vhieh was useful and suitable to his needs. In sum, this hearing
cxmnincr is of the opinion that respondenfs LP AP Plans meet. the
tests outlined by the Commission in the L(n' el' and Exquisite cases
for comphance with Section 2(d).
40. Respondcnfs counsel requests that the complaint should be

dismissed beGLUse:

1. The allegations of the complaint ha.ve not been established by

thc c\-idencc;
2. The Sha,'er Plan was almndoned 011 April 7, 1958 , more than

onc year prior to the issl1anee of the complaint herein and \I'i11 not
be resumed: a,llcl

j. The Appliance PIrll ""as abandoned jn -\pril 1D60 and , nnder
the decision of the Commission in Bea)'il1g8 1'ic. et aL Docket Xo.
7134, J nnuary 2:2, 1064 , the e,-idence with respect to all plans has

become stale and no useful purpose ",yould be seryed inma,king an
adjudication on snch a cold record.

After carefn11y considering the entire record , the hearing examiner
is of the opinion t,hat the a.llegations of the complaint. hnye not been
estnblishecl and that the complaint sho\11d bc dismissed, Accon1il1gly

ORDEn

It is ol'dei'ed,
, dismissed.

That the complaint herein be , and the same hereby

OPIXIOX OF THE CO::UllSSIOX

By Elman OOTf/lniss'io'ie1'

The complaint , issned on February 1 , lU59, charges respondent

",yjth yiolation 01' Section :2 (d) of the Clayton Act, as amended.
espondent is nJ1eged to han' , made payments for cooperati\-c ad-
ertising to certain retailers ""ho purchased its mercha.ndise 1n large

qnanhties , without ma,king Sllch payments ll\-ailable on proportion-
ally eqnal terms to competing retailers. After fun evidentiary hear-

II The Electric Tool (CX 4-) and Lawn ::Iower (CX 5) Plans were offered simultaneously
with the Shaver (CX 2) find Appliance (CX :i) Plans.
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ings , the hearing examiner filed an initial decision dismissing the
cOll1plnint.

At issue in this case is the legality of certain "Local Promotion
Advertising Plans " established by respondent early in 105'7. There
were fOllr snch plans , but evidence was presented only as to two
involving small appliances and electric shavers. Since they are bnsic-
aDy similar, a description of tIle electric-shaver plan will provide an
adcqnate basis for understanding the operation of both.

Respondent distrilmtec1 its shavers directly to some fi1 large rc-
tailers , and indirectly (through appliance and drllg "holesalers) to
thousands of smaller retailers. ruder respondent's plan , \\'hich was
oflered nniformly to all C'ompeting l'etailers any ret ljlcr , "dlC1- h0J' he
bought directly 01' t.hrough n "\\'h01esa1er, 1\'110 made a single pnr('hase
for aha vel'S in the amount of $440 or more earned credit on rc-
spondent s Gooks equal to U:% of the "suggested dealer cost" (i.
estimated wholesale price) of the merchandise. Snch credits , 1\-hidl
conld be i1('cumulatec1 and l!sec1 at any hrne prior to Tall11nry 31 of
tJ)8 yea.r foJlowing the one in ,yhic11 they \', ere earned , 'V0111d entitle

the retailer 1:0 be reimbnrsec1 by respondent. for local newspaper
radio, tele\Tjsion, or catalog ach-ertising of respondent's shavers.

Any retailer who ordered less than $j40 worth of shave.rs did not
earn snch a credit. , but ,yas off'ered his clloire from a "ide variety
uf point-of-sale disp1ay material and direct-mail advertising mat.e
rial , including catalog pages , c.ircl1lal's, in-store displays, banners

and postcards. Respondent assi&rned a pricc to each item of promo-
tional mat.erial equal to its O\Yl1 direct cost in producing it , and the
retailer \yas permitted to sclect so muc.h of this materia1 as he wished
,,"ithin the 14% limit. The purchaser of an order larger than S-:-!O
could c.hoose to l'ccei ve these promotional materials instead of the
cooperative advertising c.redit. , but he c01l1d select only one or the
other.
The hearing examiner, purporting to apply standards laid down

in J. Weingarten , Inc. C. Docket 7714 (decider! March 25 , 1063)
l(j2 F. C. 1521J, rcsolyed certain threshold issues in fayor of re-

spondent. These issnes fire bas1cally two: proof of competition 

(,,,.

een faFored and disfayored cllstomers, and whether t.he disfavored
customers were cllstomers of respondent.

1. Section 2(d) requires that a. seller who pays any of his CllS-
tomeI'S for services in connection with the resale of his products or
commodities make such payments rtTailablc on proportionally eqnal
tenIls, not. to all of his other c.llstomers, lmt only to those cnstomers
corn peting in the distribution of sneh products or commodities
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with the favored customers. This limitation on the requirement of

proportiona1ization has been interpreted to mean , for example, that
a seller is not

, ;'

without any time limitation whatsoever .

. '" '

:: ir-

revocably committed upon making the first sale to hold OPt'll tlle
same promotional allowance to all other prospective purchasers or

to refuse to deal 'with them. Atalanta Trading OO/'p. v. /i. .. 258
F. 2d 365 , 372 (2d Cir. 1958). Xor is he obliged to

" '

give advertising
alloTmnccs on all his products if he elects to accord them on one or
more artides.

'" 

1d. at 309. And he need not make sllch allowances
available except to competitors of the favored customers.

In the present case , respondent established it plan under which its
customers received payments for promoting a particular line of

products , electric shavers. This line consists of only two art,ides
men s and \yomen s Sha' emasters , of which t.he latter ac.c.ounts for a

1ative1y small volmne of sales. Complaint counsel shmyed , further
ilwt some custOlners received payments ullcler the plan while it \yas

in eHect and that some of the favored and disfaTol'ed customers \\ere
located in t.he same local trade area. At this point , we t.hink, the

burden shifted to respondent of producing evidence that snch cus-

tomers were not, in fact, cOlTlpeting in the distribution of al'tic.es
covered by the plan; and that. burden was not. met here. Snch a
distribut.ion between complaint cOlUlsel ancl respondent of the burden
of c.oming forward with evidence in a Section 2 (d) ease is re(luired
in the interest of fairness and of e,ffective statutory enforcement..

2. Section 2(d) is not violated nnless the disfayorecl c11storners

are cust.omers of the supplier charged with violating the statute (see
, American Neles CO. Y. 300 F. 2d 10'1, lOG (2d Cir. 1962));

and here the allegedly disfavored cllstarners aetual1y pUl' hased from
intermediate distributors, not-ns the allegedly fa.vored customers
did-directly from respondent.

In 1imiting the prohibitions of Section 2 (a) of the Cla,yton Act

i:o price diserimination between purchasers from the se11er charged
with violating the statute, Congress recognized that the grant of a
disc.rimil1atory price by the seller s customer to his customer is not
properly chargeable to the original seller , unless, of course , the in-
te,rmcdiary is a Sha,1l1 01' dunlll1Y, so that the original seller is, in

practical effect, the grantor of the discrimination. See , e. Oham-
pion Spud,; PI1tg Co. 50 F. C. 30. Similarly, the grant of a
djscrimjnatory allowance by a wholesaler to some of his retailer
customcrs docs not make the wholesaler s snpplier liable under

Section 2 (d).
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In the present case , 110\1'81'81' , respondent itself , not its wholesalers
granted the flclvertising and promotional allowances in question , nnc1

granted them directly to the a.l1egedly clisfa voreel retailers. Even
thOllgh the latter Plll'chasecl respondent' s Incl'chanc1ise from ,vhole-
saler , tlle \dlOlesalel's played no significant part in the tl'flwmctions
alJefrccl to violate Section 2(cl). .As t.he direct and intended recipients
of pf1yments by respondent lor the promotion of respondent's goods

under a plan devised and implernentecl by respondent , these ret.ailers
\,ere , \ve think

, "

customers" of respondent ,,-it11in the JlefUling of
the statute. Any othcr construction would defcat the plain intent of
Congl'e. ss in enacting Section 2 (d) -to pre\ ent sellers from dis-
cril1in tting bet"\yeen competing resellers in the granting of advertis-
ing and other promotional allmnl1ces.

The main issne in this case is "\y!lethcr respondenfs plan for
granting ach ertising and promotional payments t.o its cllstomers, as

described earlier , satisfies the require1nent of Section 2(d) t.hat such
payments bc ;; rlynilable on proportionally equal ter1ls to eompeting
customers. Like other prm- isions oi the price discrimination law

this reqmrement " does not place an impossible lmrden upon se11ers.
C. Y. A. E. Staley .lIly. Co. 3Zc1 U. S. 746 , 759. ~I"thell"tic"lh

exact proportionality is not requircd , and a. plan is lawful so long as
it. is ' bonest in its purpose and fair and reasonable in its applica-
tion. Lei' e;' Bl'othCi8 Co.. 50 F. C. 49,1 , 512. Cf. C. Si1n-
pUrity Pattei' !! Co.. 3GO l S. 55 , 61 , n. 6. The. thrust of the statute is
prevention of discriminat.ion by sellers in granting a.dvertising or

other promotional payments to thcir customers , especially discrimi-
nation i'an)ring large buyers over small. See C. v. Shnplicity
Patlenl. (( 8UjHa. at 69: J-I.H. Rep. Xo. 2287 : 74t.h Cong. , 2el Sess.
15-1(; (1980). A common method of sllch discrimination is to re-
strict payments to large-volwne or ot.her se.lecied accounts , therehy
excluding, arbit.rarily and ImjllstifialJly: some cnstomers from en-
joyment of thc benefits of thc seller s ach-crtising or promotional

payments. See , e. Atlwdic Pi;OrlUct8 COi'

p.. 

C. Docket 8513

(clecicle(l December 13, 1963) C63 F.T.C. 2237J.
The theory underlying the complaint in the prescnt case "\vas that

the minimum-purchases requirement for receiving cooperat.\-c ad-
,crtising credits from re.spondent ($440 in the electric-shnYf l' plan)
l1nJawflll1y denied some of the respondent's cnstomers the henefits
of t.he cooperative achertising assistance provided by respondent to
competing customers. The cvidence , hmyeyer , is t.o the contrary, as
complaint counsel has tacitJy conceded in abandoning the original
theory of the complfint on this appeal The rccord shows that. if any
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retailer of respondent's products desired to engage in newspaper

television , or radio a.dvcr6sing, the $440 Ininimum would not be a
practical obstacle , since he would have to stock at least that amount
of merchandise to satisfy the demand that the advertisement would
be expected to generate. As the Commission has observed

, "

the in-
elusion of a minimum-purchases requirement in an advertising allow-
ance plan is not pel' 8e a violation of 2(d)" Atlantic Products

COTp. , 3"pm p. 2 (63 F. C. 2237J, Clearly, on the particular faets

of record here , responc1ent:s minimum-purchases requirement, which
was not shown to exclude any customer who might have wished to
participate in cooperative advertising, was not discriminatory and
hence not unla wfu!'

During the trial of this case before the hearing examiner, com-
plaint counsel injected another theory of Section 2(d) liability, which
he concedes (Appeal Brief, Pl'. 6, 31) was not in the contempJation

of the Commission when it decided to :issue the complaint. The theory
is that cooperatiyc arIvertising is not usable by many of respondent'
customers

) .

whether or nct any r'.-inimnm-Plllchases n qnirement 1S

imposed, and that respondent has :failed to afford such customers
altcrnati va forms of promotional assistance of CCJwJ value , thereby
violating the proportiona..lzation requirement of the statute. Since
tlle. examiner found , we think correctly, that the point-of-sale and
otlH:T promotional materials ll1acle available by respondent to TC-

tailers in lieu of cooperative ad iTertising credits were equivalent in
value to snch credits , complaint counsel's theory has no merit as
applied to the facts of tIllS case.

Complaint counsel further contends that, in view of the unique
effectiveness of ne"spaper advertising as a method of sales promo-
t.ion , no provision for alternative forms of promotional assistance
to retailers who cannot or do not desire to utilize coopenttivc adver-
tising in their business can satisfy the rC(luirements of Section :2 (d).

The argument is far-reaching in its implications; if accepted , the
conseqnencB would be that no cooperative advertising plnn would
pass l1nster under the statute since inevitably there "Will be some

retailers whose nature or seale of operation precludes their partici-
IJation in cooperative a(hertising. Sne11 retailers will prefer other
kinds of promotional activity and benefits. Cooperative advertising,
whe-re conducted under a fair, reasonable, and non-discriminatory
plan , has been recognized as a 1118ans whereby tlle competitive ability
of small business is enhanced since the supplier undertakes to assumE',

ndvertising costs which many retailers could not defray unaided. To
hold every such plan inherent.ly discriminatory and unla\'Iflll merely

379- 702-Tl-
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because not every retailer can or wants to take advantage of the plan
would destroy cooperative advertising and thereby seriously harm
the very class, small independent retailers , which Section 2 (d) was
enacted to protect.

In view of our disposition of the issues raised by complaint coun-
sel's appeal , we are setting aside the initial decision of the hearing
exa,miner and dismissing the complaint.

Commissioner :Maclntyre concurred in the result.

FIX AL ORDER

Upon consideration of the appeal of complaint counsel from the
initial decision of the hearing examiner , a,nd for the rea.sons stated
in the accompanying opinion

It is ordered , That the initial decision he, and it
aside, and that the complaint against respondent be
, dismissed.

Comn1issioner l\Iaclntyre concurring in the result.

hereby is, set

and it hereby

'I-IE 1\L\.TTER OF

JOYCE SPORTS,VEAR CO. ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDEH, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED 'VIOLATION OF THE

J'EDERAL TRADE CCDDIISS1Q:\T AND THE WOOL PHODUCTS LABELIXG ACTS

D0cl et C-8Io. ComplaInt , Jan. 19G5-lJecision , Jun. , 1965

Consent order requiring Gary, Ind. , importers and manufacturers of wool
products to cCflse violating the ,Vool l:Jroducts Labeling Act by labe1ing
swpo.ters ns " GO% wool, 30% mohair and 100/ nylon" wl1en they contained

snbst.fllt.ially different amounts of fiLJers, and to cease using t.he term
llolwir" in lieu of "wool" on labels 'Without designating the correct

perccntag.e of mohair.
COMPLAINT

PurSllant to the provisions of the Federal Trade COlnmjssjon Act
aDd the IV 001 Prodncts Labeling Act of 1939 and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having Teason to believe that .Joyce Sportswear Co., a corporation
and Jack Goodman Willard ,Yolf and Florence Goodman, indi-

vidually and as offce.rs of said corporation , hereina.fter refe.rrccl to
as respondents , have violated the provisions of the said Acts and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Wool Products Label-
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ing Act of 1939 , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceed-
ing by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby
issncs its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

P AHAGRAPH 1. Respondent Joyce Sport-swear Co. is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of IJinois.

Individual respondents , Jack Goodman, Willard 1V olf and Flor-

ence Goodn1an are offcers of sa.icl corporation. They cooperate 
formulating, directing and controlling the acts, policies and prac-
tices of the corporate respondent including the acts and practices
hereinafter referred to.
Respondents are importers and manufacturers of wool products

with their offce and principal phce of business located at 925 Adams
Street, Gary, Indiana.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the efiective dilte of the "\Vool Products
Labeling Act of 1939 , respondents have manufactured for introduc-
tion into commerce, introduced into commerce, sold, transported
distributed , delivered for shipment , shipped and offered for sale in
commerce as "commerce" is defined in said Act , wool products as
wool product" is dcJined therein.

. 3. Certain of said wool products '"cre misbranded by re-
spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the
IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 19:)9 and the Hules and Hegulations
promulgated thereunder, in that they v,ere falsely and deceptively
sr.amped , tagged , labeled or otherwise identified with respect to the
ChalT"cter and amount of the constituent fibers eontained therein.

\.mong such nlisbl'flndec1 wool products, but not limited thereto
wc:' e swenters stamped, tagged, labeled 01' otherwise identified as
containing 00% ,yool , 30% mohair and 10% nylon , whereas in truth
and in fact, said sweaters contained snbstantia.lly different amounts
of fibers than represented.

-\H. 4. Certain of said wool proclncts ,yere further misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged , labeled or other-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2)
of the IY 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and
form as prescribed by the Rules and Regnlations promulgated under
said A.ct.

Among snch misbranded wool products, but not Emited thereto
were certain sweaters with labels on 01' affxed thereto which faiJed
to disclose the percentage of the total fiber weight of the wool

prodnct , exclusive of ornamentation , but not exceeding 5 per centum
of said total fiber weight of: (1) woolen fibers; (2) each fiber other
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than wool if said percentage by weight of said fiber is 5 per CBDtum
or more; (3) the aggregate of all other fibers.

P.i. 5. Certain of sa.id wool products were misbranded in viola-
tion of the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , in that they were
not labeled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder, in that the term "mohair" was used in lieu of the
word "wool" in setting forth the required fiber content information
on labels a.ffxed to wool products without setting forth the correct
percentage of the mohair , in viola.tion of Hule 19 of the Rules and
Hegulations under the "'V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939.

R. 6. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth
above were, and are, in violation of the ",Voal Products Labeling Act
of J 939 and the R.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and
constituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices a.nd unfair lilCthods of competition in commerce, 'idthin t.he

intent and meaning of the Federal Trade COITl1ission Act.

DECISlOX AXD OnDER

The Commission having heretofore detennined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent.s named in the caption hereof \\ith
jolation 01 the .Federal Trade Commisston Act and the 'Yool Prod-

ucts Labeling Act of 1D3D , and the respondents having been served

\\-

ith notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint
the Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and counsel for the C011mission having thereafter
executed nIl agreement containing a. consent order , an admission by
respondents of all t.he jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of sa.icl agreement is for
ettlemel1t purposes only and does not constitute an ndmission by

respondents tlult the In. Ims Deen yiolnted flS set forth in such com-
plaint. , and ,yaiyers and provisions as ro(plired by the Commission
rules; and

The Commission , hrlying considered the agreement , hereby accepts
same, issnes its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jnrisc1ictjonal findings, a.nd enters the
following order:

1. Hespondent .J oyre Spol'ts,vear Co. , is a corporation orga.nized
existing and doing business nnder and by virtue of the la"yS of the

State of Illinois, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 025 Aclams Street , in the city of Gary, Stat.e. of Indiana.
I\espondents Jack Goodman , ,Yillard ,YoIf and Florence Good-

man are offcers of said corporation and their address is the. same as
that of sniel corporation.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the suhject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OHDEU

It is ordered That respondents .Joyce Sportswear Co. , a corpor:l-
tion and its offcers : and J ark Goodman

, ",'

hIlard '\V oJf and Florence
Goodman , individua.lly and as offcers of said corporation , and re-
spondents ' repre.sentat.ives , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction or
manufacture for introduction into cmnrnercp , or the oHering for sale
sale , transportation , distrib..ltion or delivery for shipment, or ship-
ment in commerce, of sweaters or other wool prodncts , as "' com-
merce" and :'wool product" are defined in the '\Vool Products Label-
ing Act of lU39 , do forthwith cease and desist from:

:Misbrancling such products by:
1. Falsely and deceptiveJy stamping, taggjng, labeling or

otJlcnvise identifying sitch products as to thc characte,I' or
amount of constLtuent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to securely affx to , or plu,ce on , ea.ch such proc1-
llct , a stamp, tag, Jabel or other means of identification
showing in a clear and conspicuous manner each element or
information required to be disclosed by Section 4(0) (2) of
the W 001 Products Labeling Act of ID3D.

3. Using t11e term "mohair" in lieu of the word "wool"
in setting forth the required fiber content information 

labels affxed to wool proc1ncts ,,,ithont setting forth the.
correct percentage of the mohair present.

It is f1-t1'ther onlered That the respondents herein shall , \Tithin

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Con1mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

II\ THE ::INl' TEH OF

CENT RUILOVA THADING AS VINCE:OT CIGAR CO;.TP AXY
ET AL.

ORDER , ETO. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED TIOLNl'IOX OF TilE PEDERAI

TRADE cOJ'.nnSSION ACT

Docket 0-802. OO1npla-int, Aug. S, 1964-Deci8ion, Jan. 14, 19G.'

Order modifying an earlier order dated Aug. 3, 1964, 66 F. C. 416, which
prohibited a Tampa, Fla. , cigar llfllufacturer from misre::Jresenting that
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its cigars were made ill Cuba or from Cuhan tobacco by striking those
sections of the order which required rcspondent to disclose the countries
of origin of non-Cuban tobacco used in its cigars.

ORDER J\IODIFYDW DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission h lving issned its decision and order on August 3
1964 (66 F. C. 416J, in disposition of this proceeding and haying
on October 14 , 1964, issued and cansed to be served its order reopen
iug the proceeding for the purpose of modifying the order contained
in the COlllll1ission s aforesaid decision and order solely by striking
prohibitions numbered 2 , ;: and 4 thereof; and

Sneh order a:E reopening, haying aLo c1nl:',- granted the respondents

thirty cb.ys after scn" ice thereof "ithin which to file memorandum
stating any objections they might have to sHch modifieation and no
memorandum having been timely filed by the respondents objecting
in that respect or other\"ise showing cause ,vhy the order to ce,\se

andllesist should not be so modified;

he(e.foTe , it is O1yZe1'e(I\ Thp,t the order contained in the. der.ision
and order issned by the Commission on Angnst 3 , H)(H , be, and it
hereby is , modified by striking prohibitions numbered 2. ;-1 and 

IN TH MATTRS OF

BRANFORD CO. , INC. (Docket 8625)

BROW IE KNITTIKG MILLS, INC. (Docket 8626)

BARCLAY K ITWEAR CO., INC. (Docket 8632)

CO="SEXT OnImRS , ETC. , 1)1 TIEGAlm TO TIm ALLEGJm VIOLATIOX OF SEC. .2 (c1)

OF THE CLA YTOX _\C1'

Complaints, June .10 , 196-'1 ; Dccisions , Jan. 18. 1%5 

Consent orders requiring three I-Te\v York City manufacturers of \\8nring
npparel to cense violating Sec. 2 (d) of the Clayton Act by pRying adver.
tising or promotional allowances to favorell retailers of their products,

while not making such payments an1ilable on proport.ol1ully 8Cll1:J_l jprms
to all their customers competing \vith favored retailers, and postponing

effective date of tIle orders until further order of the Commission.

CO:\IPLAINTS

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondents named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more

1 Similar complaints are combined.

These orders were made effective on AUg.
o. 32S, et aI., Aug. 9 , ID65, 68 P. C. 393.

1965 , see Abby Kent Co. , Inc., et a!., Docket
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particularly described , have violated and are now violating the pro-
visions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended
(U. , Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaints , stating its
charge,s with respect thereto as follows:

P AR.\GRAPH 1. Respondent, Branford Co. , Inc" is a corporation

organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Xew York, with its offce and principal place
of business located at 1410 roadway, Xew York 18 , Xew York.

Respondent, Brownie Knitting :lUills, Inc. , is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la.'"\8

of the State of Xew York , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 120 East 23 Street, New York , Xew York.

Respondent, Barclay Knitwear Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New York, ",vith its offce and principal place of business
located at 1239 Broadway, New York ew York. Respondent main-

tains and operates a warehouse and manufacturing plant in Port
Ewen and IGngston , ),T ew York , respectively.

PML :2. Respondent, Branford Co. , Inc., Docket Xo. 8625 , is now
and has been engaged in the manufacture, sale , and distribution of
women s knitted sweaters. Its s des , which are substantial , are made
to a large nU111ber of customers , including retail specialty and de-
partment stores located throughout the United States.

Respondent , Brownie I(nitting lills , Inc. , Docket No. 8626 , is now
and has been engaged in the mannfacture, sale ancl distribution of
ladies ' sweaters , skirts , pants and coordinates, under the following
trade na.mes: ::\'aid O'Fur; CoJlege board; ICara-Ion; Cara-mia;
Crepe- Iene, and Semester. Respondent sells its products to a large
number of retail specialty and department stores located throughout
the Cnited States. Respondent's sales of its products are substantial
having exceecled $2 865 000 for the calendar year ending December

, 1060.
Respondent, Barclay Knitwear Co. , Inc. , Docket No. 8632, and four

opera.ting, wholly owned subsidiaries are now and have been , engaged
in the sale and distribution of men s and boys' knitted sweaters

shirts , outerwea.r and other items of wearing apparel which are
manufactured by respondent and its \\ho11y owned subsidiary, Bar-
clay Sales Corporation. Respondent sells its products , under its own
and cnstOlner labels , to a htrge number of independent and chain
retailers and department stores located throughout the United States.
Respondent's sales of its products a.re substantial, having exceeded

320 000 for the fiscal year ending April 30 , 1061.
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PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
have engaged and arc now enga.ging in commerce, as "commerce" is
defied in the Clayton Act , as amended , in tl1Rt respondents sell and
cause their products to be transported from their principal place of
business located in the State of New York , to customers located in
other States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

There has been at aU times mentioned herein a continuous course of
trade in commerce in said products across State lines between said
respondents and their customers.

PAll. 4. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce
respondents paid or contracted for the payment of something of yalue
to or for the benefit of some of their customers as compensation or in
consideration for services or facilities furnished by or through such
customers in connection with their offering for sale or sale of products
sold to them by respondents , and such pa.yments wcre not made avail-
able on proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing
in the sale and distribution of respondents ' products.

PAIL 5. Included among the payments alleged in Paragraph
Four ,vere credits or sums of money paid either directly or in-
directly by \yay of discounts, allowances, rebates or deductions as

compensation or in consideration for prOlDotional services or fa.cilities
furnished by customers in connection with the offering for sale or sale
of respondents ' products , including advertising in vu,rious forms , such

as newspapers and catalogs, sometimes hereinafter referred to as
promotional allowances.
For example, during the period 1U61 through 1%2 , respondent

Dranford Co. , Inc. , Docket No. 8G25 , made payments and alJownnces
to various cllstomers in yariolls cities , inclnding Phila,clelphill , Penn-
sylvania and ,Vashington , D. , for advertising its products in news-
papers and catalogs. In Philadelphia, during the :renT 1961 , respond-
ent paid Lit Brothers and Strlt\briclge & Clothier promotional al-
lowances in the amount of $150 and 8275 respectively, and during the

year 1U62 paid Lit Brothers , Strawbrjdge & Clothier and .J ohn

Wanamaker the snms of $500 , $130 and $400 , respectively. In IV ash-

ington, during the year 1961 , respondent paid IV oodward & Lothrop
and The Hecht Co. promotional allowances of 8495 and $250, re-

spectively, and during the year 1962 , paid ,Voodward &; Lothrop and
Lansburgh' s the sums of 8400 and 850 , respectively.

Respondent did not make , or offer to make, or otherwise make
available such allowances on proportionally equal , or any, terms to
all other cust.omers in J)hiladell)llja and ,Vashington , D. , competing
with those who received such a.llm'ia.nces.
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For example, during the period 1960 through 1961, respondent
Brownie Knitting Mills , Inc. , Docket Ko. 8626 , made payments and
allowances to various customers in various cities including Dallas,
Texas, and San Antonio , Texas, for advertising its pl'oducts in news-
papers. During the :year 19(11, respondent paid Sanger-IIarris and
E. M. Kahn & Co. of Dallas , Texas promotional allowances in the
amounts of $425 and $110. , respectively. In San Antonio , Texas
during the year 1960 , respondent paid Frost Bros. and Siegel's pro-
DIotional allowances in the amounts of $435.75 and $50 , respectively,
and during the year 1961 paid the same customers $607.12 anel $104
respectively.
Respondent did not make , or offer to make, or otherwise make

available such allO\vances on proportionally equal , or any, terms to
all other customers in Dallas and San Antonio competing with those
who received such allowances.
For example, during the period 1959 through 1961, respondent.

Barclay Knitwear Co. , Inc. , Docket K o. 8632 , made payments and
allowances to various eustomers in various cities , including ,Vashing-
ton, D. , Chicago , Illinois and Boston , 1\Ia,ssachusetts for advertis

ing its products in nC'Ivspapers and catalogs. During the year 1959
respondent paid The Hecht Company of \Vashington, D.C. pro-
motional al10wances in the amount of S345; and during the year 1960
paid the same customer $400. During thc year 1959 , respondent paid
Anes Department Store and :Mages Sporting Goods Company, both
of Chicago , Illinois , promotional allowances in the amount of $40
and S100 respectively, and during the yea.r 1\)60 , paid feyers De-
partment Store of Chicago tbe amount of $60; and in 1961 respondent

paid Annes Department Store of Chicago , the amount of $38. In
Boston , l\Iassachusetts, for the years 1939 and 1930 , respondent paid
Jordan Marsh $250 per year. In 1961 respondent paid Jordan Marsh
8175.
Respondent did not make, or oner to make, or otherwise make

available such promotional allmvances on proportional1y eqnal, or

any, terms to all other enstomers in \Va.shington, D. , Chicago
Illinois and Boston, J\Iassachusetts , competing with those who re-
ceived snch allowances.

P AU. 6. The aets and practices of respondents , as alleged above, are
in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (l7. , Title 15 , Section 13).

DECISIONS AXD ORDERS

The Commission having issued its complaints on June 30 , 1964

charging respondents with violation of Section 2(d) of the Clayton
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Act, as amended , and respondents having been served with a copy of
complaint; and

The Commission having determined upon respondents' reqnest
that the circumstances are such that the public interest would be
served by waiver here of the provision of 4 (d) of its Rules that
the consent order procedure shall not be available after issuance of
complaint; and

The hearing examiner having certified to the Commission respond-
ents ' duly executed agreements containing a consent order , an ad-
mission by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
compla.int, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been yiolated as set forth in snch com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Conllnission
Rules; and

The Commission having considered the a.foresaid agreements and
having determined that they provide an adequate basis for ap-

propriate disposition of these proceedings , the agreements are hereby
accepted , the following jurisdictional findings are made , and the fol-
Jowing orders are entereel:

1. Respondent Branford Co. Inc. is a eorporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of New York , with its offce and
principal place of business located at 1410 Broadway, Kew York
New York.
Respondent Brownie Knitting Mils , Inc. , is a corporation orga-

nized and existing under the laws of the State of New York, with its
offce and principal place of business located at 120 East 23rd Street
New York , New York.

Respondent BarcJay Knitwear Co. Inc. , is a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the State of ew York, with its offce
and principal place of business located at 1239 Broadway, ew York
Kew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of these proceedings and of respondents , and the proceedings
are in the pub)jc interest.

OEDEB.

It is ordered That each respondent named in the above-captioned
proceedings , and its offcers , directors , agents , representatives and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in the
course of its business in commerce, as "commeree" is defined in the
Clayton Act , as ameDded , do forthwith cease and desist from:
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Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value to
or for the benefit of, any customer of the respondent as compensa-
tion or in consideration for advertising or promotional services,
or any other service or facility, furnished by or through such
customer in connection with the handling, sale or offering for
sale of wearing apparel products manufactured, sold or offered

for sale by respondent, unless snch payment or consideration is
made available on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers competing with such favored customer in the distribu-
tion or resale of such products.

It i8 fw.theT o1YleTecl That the effective date of the order to cease

and desist be , ;1nd it hereby is, postponed ltltil further order of the
Comrnissioll.

IN THE :TfATTER OF

LONE STAR CIDlEKT CORPORATION

COXSEXT ORDEn , ETC. , I:: I-:EGATID TO TIrE .\LLEGED VIOL.-\TlOX OF SEC. 7

OF TE-il CLAYTOX ACT

!)(;ckcf 8.j8:;, COilplaint

, ,

lul'l 19G3-j)ecision , .Jan. , 196'5

COlisent order requiring one of the Kation s three larg'est producers of IJOrtland
('anent . on essential ingredient of ready-mixed concrete. to di,est itself
fll)!:olutely within one ;year of 25 of tIle 31 ready-mixed concrete pl:1lts in
the Statrs of Virginia , Florida , and Washington which it acquired as a
l"psult of its D.Clll1isitions of Pioneer Sand and Gravel Co. ill Dl'CE'mher

18.:)9. amI Southern Maierials Co" Inc., in August 1962; and reqniring
spondent for a period of 3 years from the date of divestiture of each of

the ready-mhed concrete plants, make available to purchasers of p1ants a
'luantity of mineral aggregates for use in the manufacture of ready-mixed
CO,lcrcte elluii.alent to the quantity consumed by each plant in the calendar
year JHG3 , at prevailing Jl.:uket IIl' ice , terms amI conditions; and recjuiring
l"C ))(j1l!Cllt to refn1in from al'ql1irjng an . other ready-mixed concrete
lJiant.. in tlle States of Yirginin. , Florida and 'iYashingtoll for :2 :)eal'.-; or
unti the issuance by the Federal Trade Commission of a trade regulation
rule 01' rerJort concerning mergers 01' acqni itiolls in the ('ement industry,

CCDIPL.UXT

The Fec1el'a.l Trade Commission has reason to believe thRt the
above-name,c1 respondent has acquired the 8.sscts and stock of other
corporations in viobtion of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (V.
Title 15 , Section 18), as amended; and , therefore, pursuant to Sec-
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t.ion 11 of said Act, it issues this complaint, stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PAHAGRAPH 1. (A) Lone Star Cement Corporation, respondent
herein , is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the
State of J\Iaine , with its principal office located at 100 Park Avenue
New York 17 cw York.

(B) Hespondent, including its subsidiaries (Lonc Star), is and for
many years has been engaged in the business of manufacturing and
selling portla,nd cement, one of the two lines of commerce relevant
herein.

(C) In the course and conduct of its bnsiness , Lone Star was en-
gaged in commerce (as commerce is defined in the Clayton Act, as
amended), having sold and shipped portland cement, or having

caused it to be sold and shipped , from the state in which it was manu-
factured to purchasers located in other states.
PAR. 2. (A) For many YCllrs prior to and until about Dccember 1

1959 , Pioneer Sand and Gravel Company (Pioneer) was a corpora-
tion organized and existing under the 1a1\s or the Statc of \Vashing-
ton , with its principal offce located at 901 Fairview Avenue North
Seattle 11 , Washington.

(B) Pioneer was engaged in the business or Inallufacturing and
selling ready-mixed concrete, the other line 01 con11nerce relevant
herein. In a.ddition , Pioneer produced sand and gravel for its use in
the manufacture of rcady-nlixed concrete as 1\e11 as for sale. It was
also engaged in the business of so1ling other building materials.

(C) In the course and conduct of its business, Pioneer was en-

gaged in commerce (as commerce is defined in the Clayton Act, as
amended), having sold or shipped some of its products other than
ready-mixed concrete , or having cansed thenl to be sold and shipped
from the State of IVashington to purchasers located in territories or
other states.

(D) On or about December 1 195D respondent acquired Pioneer

by purchasing all of its outstanding capital stock, paying therefor
the surn of approximately $3 920 000.

PAr.. 0. (A) For many years prior to and nntil about August 15
1962" Sonthern J\Iaterials Company, Incorporated , was a corporation
organized and existing lmc1cr the laws of the Commonwealth of
Virginia , with its principal offce located at 2125 IGITlbaJl Terrace

X orfolk , Virginia.
(B) Southern Materials Company, Incorporated , including its

subsidiaries (Southern l\Iateria1s), was engaged in the business of
manufacturing and selJing ready-mixed concrete. It was a.lso engaged

in the business of manufacturing and Gelling concrete products. In
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addition, Southern Materials produced sand and gravel for its use
in the manufacture of rcady mixed concrete and concrete products as
\vell as for sale.

(C) In the course and conduct of its business , Southern Materials
was engaged in commerce (as commerce is defined in the Clayton
Act, as amended), having sold or shipped some of its products , or
having caused them to be sold or shipped , from the state in which
they wcre produced or manufactured to customers located in other
states.

(D) On or about August 15 , 1962 , respondent acquired Southern
:Materials by exchanging for aU of its assets a.bout 751 842 shares of
respondent' s common stock, which stock \';as then selling for approxi-
mately 819 per share. Respondent cttllsed such flssets to be trflllsferred
to a new wholly mvned subsidiary, Southern :\laterials Incorporated
of X oriolle

PAn. 4. (A) l\inety-fiye percent, more, or less, of all cement pro-
duced in the Cniteel States is portland cement. Portland cement is
an essential ingredient in the Innnufaeture of ready-mixed concretc
anLl concrete products.

(B) Ready-mixed eoncrete is so calJ c1 becflnse it is mixed either
fulJy or pal'tiltlly at It centml plant ,me! then delivereel by mixer
trucks to the job site ready to pour. Except for occasional higln\
a.nd other large construction projects substantially all concrete
poured for construction purposes is ready-mixed concrete. In mrmy
geographic arens , ready-mixed c.oncre! '" producers account for more
than fifty percent of all portland cemcnt consumed.
(C) Some Inanufactnrers of l'(,:lc1y-mixecl concrete, such as

Southern l\:faterials , are also eng,l;:r;l in the manufllcture of concrete
products, for example , concretF b:ock or pipe. Producers of concrete
products , in some sections of the. country, purchase as much as ten to
twenty percent , more or less , of all portJand cement ,mId therein.

PAll. 5. Four sections of the country are relevant herein , namely,
the SeattJe Area , with respect to respondent' s acquisition of Pioneer
anel the X oriolk , Richmond , and .J acksonville Areas , with respect to
respondent' s acquisition of Sonthern Jiaterials.

\. 

general description of each of these areas is as follows:
The Seattle Area is located in the State of \Vashinbrton , and is

comprised of the city of Seattle and its metropolitan area , which i.s
situated in the connties of ICing a,ncl Snohomish.

The Norfollc Area is located in the Commonwealth of Virginia
and , at the time of the acquisition of Southern J\Iaterials, \Vas C011-

lwjsed of the independent cities of Norfo1k, Newport News , Ha,mpton
Portsmouth ) 'Yilliamsbul'g: Sufrolk , South Xorfolk and Virginia
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Beach, and of the counties of .Tames City, Kansemond , Norfolk,
Princess Anne and York.

The llichmond Area is locatcd in the Commonwealth of Virginia
and is comprised of the independent cities of Richmond , Petersburg,
Hopewell , and Colonial Heights , and of the counties of Chesterfield
Dinwiddie , He,nrica , J-Ianover, and Prince George.

The Jacksonville Arm is located in the State of Florida , and is
comprised of the county of Dnval.

m. 6. (A) Lone Star is onc of the three .lrgest producers and
seners of portland cement in the United States. It has twenty cement
manufactnl'ing plants , five located in South A.merieR and fifteen in
this country. The domestic pbnts of respondent arc located in New
York, Pennsylvanjl1 , Virginia , Alabama, Louisiana , Texas, Indiana

ansas and \Vash ington.
(B) For calendar years 1957 through 1961 , the sales aud net in-

come of respondent and its domestic subsidiaries , and their assets
stated in minions of dollars

, ,,-

e1-8 approximately as follo",:

-'--

Ye,er Sales Income -\s"rts

---

1961______------

---- --------

1960- --------

--------- --- ----------- --- ------ -------- ---

105S

- - - -- - - ---------

1957 ---

--- -------------

S9E;. 

97.
104.

97.
87.

81:2

11. S

It. :2

1..

1f;9.
169.

'1716
*177. Z

)17:3. :3

l:i 8

-- ---

*lnc1udes foreign subsidiaries.

PAR, 7. (A) Lone Stnr , at all times mentioned herein , WfLS a prin

cipal supplier of portland cement in competition \vith other finns
to the Seattle Area from mills located in Seattle and Concrete
":Cashing-ton. At the time of the acquisition of Pioneer, 011e of re-
spondent's competitors in tlle Seattle Area was integrated with a
ready-mixed concrete pl'OclllCer located in this Area who was one of
the leading consumers of portland cement therein.

(B) (1) In the Seattle Area, prior to and at the time it was

acqnjred ioneer operated fan I' ready-mixed concrete plants and
in competition ydth otber firms , it 'vas the largest supplier of reac1y-
mixed concrete, selling substantially an of its production in this
Area. Pioneer was also one of the largest purchasers of portland
cement in the Seattle Area.

(B) (2) Pioneer s total sa.les , its sa.le,s of ready-mixed concrete
!lncl its net income for calendar :years 1958 and 19:59 : and its assets
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as of the time of its acquisition on December 

mately as foUo"s:
1959 , "ere approxi-

Total sales Ready-mixed
concnitesales

),Tetincome Assets

--- - - - -_.

1958__--_-------------- $6 109 269 83 196 736
1959--_--_

---

-- 0, 904 559 2 , 756 , 1;
$238. 176 -

201 , 342

--- ----

$:3 , 982 , 141

PAn. 8. (A) At all times mentioned herein , Lone Star, in compe-
tition with one or more other cement producers, was the principal
supplier of portland cement to the : orfalk and Richmond Areas
from plants located in South 1\ ol'folk and near Roanoke , Virginia..

Lone Star also supplied portland cement to the Jacksonville Area
from its plants located in Alabama.

Yone of rcspondent s competitors in the :r;;orfolk , Richmond, or

Tacksonville Areas , at the time of the acqllisitiol1 of Southern ::Ia.
rjals , ,",as integrated ",ith allY manufacturer of ready.mixed con-

crete or concrete products located in any of these sections of the

country.
(13) (1) Prior to anel at the time it was acquired , Southern ~1a-

t.erials operated twenty- scven ready-mixed concreLe plants, twenty
of which were loeated in Virginia, principally in the Norfolk a,
Richmond Areas, and seven of which "Were located in the J ackson-
ville Area. Southern JHatel'ials , in competition with other firms in

each of these Areas, was the largest supplier of ready-mixed con

crete , selling substantially all of its production in such Areas. South-
ern l\JateriaJs was also the la.rgest purchaser of portland cement in
the Korfolk, Richmond , and Jacksonville Areas.

(B) (2) Southern Materials ' sales , net income and assets for fiscal
years beginning J nne I, 1959 , and ending ?llay 31 , 1962, stated in

millions of dollars , \fere approximately as fol1mvs:

----

Yea: Sales Income Assets

1962_

- - --------------------------------

1961__

----------------------------

1960- - --

-------------------------- -----

1959- -

--------- --- --- ---

826.
19.

19.
16. 1

81. Ei

1. 0
1.1
1. 1

816.
15.
14.

J1. 4

Ready-nlixec1 concrete, in the iiscal ye,ar ending

for more than 60% of Southern :l\aterials ' gross
in 1960 , acconnted
sales.
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PAR. 9. In the following ways , among others , the effect of respond-
ent' s acquisitions of Pioneer and Southern Iatcrials may be sub-
stantially to lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in
either the manufacture and sale of portb,nd cement or in the Inanu-
facture and sale of ready-mixed concrete, or in both of these lines

of commerce, in the Seattle Area, as a result of the acquisition of

Pioneer, and in the K orfolk Area, or the Riclmloncl Area, or the
Jackson ville Area, or in all of these sections of the country, as a
result of the acquisition of Southern )faterials:

(1) Present and future competitors of respondent, both actual

and potential , ImvB been and may be precluded from selling portland
cement to a snbsb1"ntial con8un1c1';

(2) Present and future C0111petitors of respondent, both actual
rtnd potential , lUlve been or may be foreclosed fr0111, and respondent
has been or may be assured of, a substantial share of the market for
portland cement;

(3) The entry of new sellers of portJand cement mllY be inhibited
or prevented;

(4) The competitive position of respondent in the sale of portland
cement has been sl1bstantial1y enhanced;

(;)) Further integration of suppliers find consumers of portland
cement may result, in that competitors of respondent in the manu-
facture and sale of portland cement have been or may be encouraged
or feel a necessity, to 1leTge or otherwise become affliated with n1an11-

factllrers of reac1y-n1ixed concrete, or of concrete products , or both;
and competitors of respondent in the manufacture and sale of ready-
mixed concrete , and of concrete products , may have been or may be
encouraged , or feel a necessity, to Inerge or otherwise become affi-
ated "with manufacturers of portland cement.

(6) As an integrated Jna.nufactul'er and seller of portland cement
ready-mixed concrete, and concrete products, respondent has
achieved or 1nay achieve a decisive competitive advantage over its
competitors which are engaged only in the manufacture and sale of
portIrmc1 cement , of ready-mixed concrete or of concrete prodncts;

and
(7) The entry of new sellers of ready-mixed concrete or concrete

products may be inllibited or prevented.
FAR. 10. Prior to its acquisition of Pioneer and Southern Iaterials

respondent ha.d , it now ha, , and , after the divestiture of Pioneer and
Southern l\faterials which is sought in this proceeding, it will con-
tinue to have, such a significant competitive position in the sr:c of

portland cement in the SCllttle , Richmond , Xorfolk, and JacksonviJJe
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Areas , and in every other section of the country in w hieh Lone Star
is engaged in the sale of portland cement, that the effect of any
acquisition by it of any of the stock or assets of any corporation
engaged in commerce , and engaged in the sale of ready-mixed con-
crete, or of concrete products, in any of these scctions of the com1
try, lTIay be substantially to lessen competition or tend to create a
monopoly as a.lcged in Paragraph Xinc.

PAR. 11. The acquisition of Pioneer and of Southern Materials each

constjtutes a vjolatjon by respondent of Section 7 of the Clayton Act
(U. C. Title 15, Section 18), as amended.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

On July 15 , 1963, the Commission issued complaint in the above-
captioned proceeding. Subsequently, complaint counsel and respond-
ent executed an agreement containing a consent order , a.nd on Decem-
ber 18 , 1964, the hearing examiner certified this agreement to the
Commission.
It appears that, in the circumstances, the agreement affords an

adequate basis for disposition of this proceeding, the order contained
in the a,greement should be accepted, and the COllJ.'llission itself
should initially decjde thjs matter and forthwith issue its decision
and order. Accordingly, the agreenlent is hereby accepted , the fol-
lowing jurisdictional findings are Inacle, and the following oreler is
entereel :

1. llespondent is a corporation organized , existing and doing busi-
ness under the laws of the State of Majne with its offce and prjncipal
place of business located at 100 Park Avenue , New York , New York

2. The Federal Trade Commission I1fls jurisdiction over the subject-
ll1atter of this proceeding and the respondent.

ORDER

It is oTdeTed That respondent, Lone Star Cement Corporation , and
its subsidiaries, affliates, officers, directors, agents, representatives

employees , successors a,nd assigns , shaH , within one (1) year frOlTI the
date of service of this Order , divcst, absolutely find in good faitl1 , and
to a purchaser or purchasers approved by the Federal Trade Com-
mission , the following ready-mixed concrete plants acquired by re-
spondent as a result of the acquisition of Southern :l\aterials Com-
pany, Incorporated , and Pjoneer Sand & Gravel Company, In-
corporated , together w5th the land on v'h5ch they arc located (except
as provided 5n the notes herein) and all mach5ncry or equipment

379-702-7J-
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thereon presently being used in the manufacture and sale of ready-
mixed concrete, including such ready-mixed concrete mixer trucks
as are necessary to establish such purchaser or purchasers as effective
competitors in the manufacture and sale of ready-mixed concrete.

N odolk Area

Little Creek

Hampton Blvd. ("Grain Elevator
Virginia Beach

Euclid
Crawford St. (Portsmouth)'
Virginia Avenue
Hampton 3

Wiliamsburg
Oyster Point

IVise Point
Lee Hall CYewport X ews) ,

Richmond Area
Acea
South Richmond
Ashland
Hellwood'
Hopewell '

1 At this location respondent may sell or, at its option , lease or sublease the land on
wbich the ready-mh:ed concrete plant, macbinery and equipment to be divested are
situated, or may, at its option, sell the plant, machinery and equipment for removal.

2 At this location tile ready-mi:ed concrete plant to be divested consists of cement bins
and truck repair shop, with related minor equipment. '! such 1ocation respondent shall

sell the cement bins and may sell or, at its option , lease or sublease the portion of the
land on which such bins and truck repair shop are situated for a minimnm term of ten
(10) years , subject to e!lrlier termination if respondent loses the right to occupy such
portion of the land under its month- to-month lease from the owner thereof.

a At this location the ready-mixed concrete plant to be divested consists of' cement
bins and truck repair shop, with related minor equipment. At such location respondent

shall sell the cement bins find mfiY sen or, at its optioIl , 1ease or sublease the portion of
the land on which such bins and truck repair shop are situated for a minimum term of
ten (10) years.

At this 10catlon the ready-mixed concrete plant to be divested consists of cement

bins. Respondent shall sell the cement bins and may sell or, at its option , lease for a
minimum term of ten (10) years a portion of tlle land on the edge of the present
property, which portion slmll be suffcient to permit effcient operation of such plant.

5 At this location respondent may sell or, at its option , lease for a minimum term of'
ten (10) years the portion of respondent' s land on which the ready-mixed concrete plant
Is situated.

6 At this location the ready-mixed concrete plant to be divested consists of a cement
bin. Respondent shaH sell sllch bin and may sell or, at its option , lease the portioIJ of
respondent' s 1and on which it is situated for a minimum term of ten (10) years.
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Jacksonvile Area

West (Edgewood)
lap

Cecil Field
McClenny
Bowden
Beach (l\1ayport)

Seattle Area

Canal St.
N orthlake '

Kent

Respondent shall begin to make good faith efforts to divest the afore-
said ready-mixed concrete plants promptly after the date of service
of this Order and shan continue such efl'orts to the end that the
divestiture thereof shall be effected within the aforesaid period of
one (1) year. If divestiture of al1 of said ready-mixed concrete plants
or any of them, shall not have been aceompJished within the specified
one (1) year period, or any extension the.reof, the Cormnission will
give respondent notice and an opportunity to be heard before the

Commission issues any further order or orders which the Commis.
sion may deem appropriate.

It is fUTther ordend That, in said divestiture respondent shan not
soll or transfer , directly or indirectly, any of the aforesaid assets
to any corporation , or to anyone ,,,ho is at. the 6me of divestiture an
offcer, director, employee or agent of a eorpora.tion , engaged in the
production and sale of portland cement or the principal business of
which is the distribution of portJand cement , or to any corporation
or person control1ed by one of the foregoing corporations or persons

or to any p8rson ,\'ho is rm oIIcer , director , employee or agent of, or
under the control or direction of , Lone Star Cement Corporation or
any of its subsidiaries or affiliates , or who owns or controls , directly
or indirectly, more than one (1) percent of the outstanding shares of
common stock of Lone Star Cement Corporation.

It is fUTthe'l 01'leTed That , pending divestiture , respondent shall
not make any changes in any of the assets to be divested which shall

7 At this location tbp. rp. mjxed concrete plant to be djYe tcd con jsts of a central

mixer and related minor equipment. Respondent shall seIl the centl'l miser and related
minor equipment flnf1 may" sell Of , at its option , leilc for fl H inim n!l terIH of ten (10)

yenl's The portion ot' till' Inl1(1 on wilich T1;( cpntrn1 mi:eJ' ,11H1 l'platr(l rqllipnJPllt fue
situated.
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impair their present capacity for the manufacture, sale and distribu-
tion of ready-mixed concrete , or their market va1ue.

It is fU1'the1 O1YleTed That, for a period of three (3) years ITom
the date of divestiture of each of the aforesaid ready-mixed concrete
plants , respondent shall , in each calendar year, make available and
affrmatively oner, to the purchaser or purchasers of said ready-mixed
concrete plants , in good faith, and at prices , terms, and conditions
and from locations then currently offered by respondent to competing
purchasers in the relevant areas , a, quantity of mineral aggregates , for
the use of such purchaser or purchasers in the manufacture of ready-
mixed concrete at each said ready-mixed concrete plant , equivalent to
the quantity consumed by each such ready-mixed concrete plant in
the calendar year 1963.

It i8 fm.the" onlend That respondent sha1l not supply, in any
calendar year, in any of the following areas, to the purchaser or

purchasers of the aforesaid ready-mixed concrete plants for con
snmption in said plants in the manufacture of ready-mixed concrete
morc tlmn thirty-five percent (3;,%) of the portland cement con-
sumed , in the aggregate, by an of the c1ive tec1 ready-raised concrete
plants in each such area:

:y orfolk
Hic11ffond
Jacksonville , and
Seattle

J'i' oviclecl, hOWe1.' That:
(i) The foregoing limitation shall not apply to sales of portland

cement to any of said ready-mixed concrete plants following the

expiration of three years from the date of divestiture of each snch

plant; and

(ii) Sales of portJancl cement to any of said ready-mixed concrete
plants as a result of the specification by a customer of said plant
in an oral or written agreement \Vith the operator of said plant
requiring the purchase of respondent's cement shojI not be taken into
consideration in computing the amount of cement supp1ied or COll-

s11necl in accordance ,, it.h this paragraph.
It is further ordered That, for a period of three (3) years from

the date of service of this Order, respondent shall not sen or dis-
tribute ready-mixed concrete in the Norfolk, Richnlond Tackson-
I'ille , or Seattle Areas except frOlTI locations at hich respondent

prescnt.1y operates plants: P'lovided That the above limitation shan

not apply to ready-mixed concrete produced by any temporary plant

established for the purpose of supplying concrete to a sing1e project
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which requires from respondent at least 15 000 cubic yards of con-

crete. FOT the purpose of the foregoing proviso a single project shall
include , without lilnitation, projects such as a shopping center, hous-
ing development , apartment house , school , factory, bridge or a high-
,yay section.

It is fwrthe1' oTdend That , for a period of two (2) years from
the date of service of this Order, or until the issuance or announcc-
1nent by the Federal Trade Commission of a trade regulation rule
or report concerning mergers or acquisitions in the cement industry,
if such event occurs prior to the expiratiollof such 'cwo-year period

respondent shall cease and desist from acquiring, directly, or in.
directly, through subsidiaries or otherwise, any part of the share
capital or assets of any corporation engaged in the manufacture 01'

sale of readY-lnixed concrete or concrete products in the States of

Virginia, Florida and \Va.shington.
It iB f1iTther onleTed That respondent shall , within sixty (60)

days after the elate of service of this Order, and every sixty (60)
(htys thereafter until respondent has fully complied with the pro-
"i8ions of this Order, submit in writing to the Federal Trade C01n-
mission a report setting forth in detftil the manner and form in
which respondent intends to comply, is complying or has complied
with this Order. All compliance reports shall include , among other
things that are from time to time required , a summnry of an con-

t.acts a.nd negotiations with potential purchasers oJ the specifed
ready-mixed concrete plants, the identity of all such potential pur-
chasers , and copies of all written communications to and from such
potential purchasers.

J X THE )L\ TTETI OF

.lUURICE COAT & SUIT MFG. CO. , IKC. , ET AL.

COXSEx'r ORDEH, ETC.) IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TilE

1"EDER.'. L TR.\m; cO::rlnSSlOX, THE F"CR rlWDUCTS LABELIKG , AXD THE
WOOL PRQD-cCTS Ll,BELING ACTS

Docket 0- /6. Complaint, Jan. .1965-Decision, Jan. , 1965

COllscnt order requiring- mauufacturers and wholesalers of wool, fur, and
textie fiber products in Kansas City, ::10. , to cease violating tl1e Fur
Products Labeling .Act by falsely labeling artificinlly colored fur products
as natuI'aJ , failng- to use the term "Natural" for furs which were not
artificially colored, on labels and in advertisements, and deceptively in.
voicing its fur products; and to cease doJating the YVool Products LabeJing
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Act by omitting required fiber content information on attached labels. and
by using the term " :\:Iohail' '' in Heu of the word " ,Yool" on afixed labeJs

'vitbout giving the correct percentage of mohair present.

COlofPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the ool Products Labe1ing Act or 1939 , the Fur Products Labc1ing
Act , and by virtue or the authority vested in it by said Acts the
Fede.ral Trade Commission having reason to believe that Ial1rice
Coat & Snit j)Ifg. Co. , Inc. , a corporation , and Fashioned Originals
Inc., a corporation, and Frieda Garfinkel and Arnold H. Garfinkel

individually and as ofFicers of the said corporations hereinafter re-
ferred to as respondents have violated the provisions of sflid Acts
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the said Ads
and it appearing to t.he Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

\R.\GRAPH 1. Hesponc1ent .:Iaurice Coat &: Suit l\Ifg. Co. Inc. is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
irt.ue of the laws of the State of Iissonri,
Respondent Fashioned Originals , lne. , is a corporation orgunizec1

existing and doing business nnder and by ,-irtnG of the h\y, of the

Stat.e or ~Ii"' ollrj.
Respondents Frieda Garfinke.l and Arnold 1-f. Gariinkel are of-

ficers of the sflid corporate respondents and formulate, direct :Lnc1

control the acts , practices and policies of the sflirl corporate
respondents.

Respondent JHauriee Coat & Suit :J\fg. Co. , Inc. is a manufacturer
and wholesaler of wool products , fur products and textile fiber prod-
ucts. Respondent Fflshioned Originals , Inc. is a wholesaler of wool
products, rur products and textile fiber products. The offce and
princ.ipal place of business of the corporate respondents and indiyid-
ual respondents is located at 431 ,Yest 8th Street , Kansas City,
:Missouri.

PAIL 2. Subsequent to the eiIective date or the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 respondent :Mallrice Coat ,; Suit :J1:fg. Co.
Inc. and respondents Frieda Garfinkel and Arnold H. Garfinkel have
been and are now engaged in the manufacturing for introduction
into eom1lerce fur products , and have TllHl1ufa.chllec1 for sale fur
product.s which have been made in whole or in part or rurs which
lmve been shipped a.nd received in commerce as the terms ;;com-
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111erce

" "

fur" and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Labeling Act
on August D , 1952 , respondents Maurice Coat & Suit 1fg. Co. , Inc.
Fashioned Originals , Inc. and Frieda Garlinkel and Arnold H. Gar-
finkel have been and are now enga,ged in the introduction into com-
merce, and in the sflle, advertising, and offering for sale in commerce
and in the transportation and distribution in c01runerce , of fur prod-
ucts; and haTe sold, adyertised , offered Tor sale, transported and

distributed fur prodncts which have been made in whole or in part
of furs TIhich have been shipped and re,ceiyec1 in commerce as the
terms HCOlnmerce

" :'

fur" and " fur prodnct" aTe defined in the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Cerblin of said fur products were Jb!' nded in that they
were falsely and deceptively labeled to show that fur contained
therein was natural, when in fact snch fur was pointed , bleached
dyed , tip-dyed, or otherwise artificially colored, in violation of Sec-

tion 4 (1) of the Fnr Products Labeling Act.
PAT,. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they

wpre not, 1abeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act a,nd in the ll1a.nner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto , were
fnr products with labels which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fnr used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the
fact.

PAn. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
a.c.corclance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
inasmuch as required item numbers were not set forth on labels in
violation of Rule 40 of said R.llJes a,nd Regulations.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falseJy and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as required
by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Produds Labeling Ad and the RuJes
and Regulations promulgated under snch Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto , were fur products covered by invoices which fai1ed 

). To show the true animnJ name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in 1.11e fur product was

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , ,\hen such wa,s the
fact.
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PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were blsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in the :following respects:
(a) The term "natural" was not used on invoices to describe fur

products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or other-
wise artifcially colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules
and Heg"ulations.

(b) Hequired itmn numbers werB not set forth on invoices , in vio-
lation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Re,,'-ulations.

PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised :in violation of the Fur Products Labc1ing Act in that
said ach-ertisements intended to aid , promote and assist, directly
or indirectly, in the sale and advertising of such fur products were
not in accord'l1ce with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the said Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements , but not Jjm-
ited thereto , were advcrtis61ncnts of respondents which appeared in
a catalog distributed by the respondents.

nong such false and deceptive advertisements , but not limited
thereto , were advertisements which failed to show that the fur con-
L:incd in the fnr product \\ as bleached , dyed , or othcn\'ise artificially
colored when such was the fact.

m. 9. By Hlea,ns of the aforesaid advertisements and others of 8im-
illH' import and meaning not specifically referred to herein , respon-
dents :falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in that certain
of s licl advertisements contained the name or names of an animal or
animals other than those producing the fur contained in the fur

product, in vioJation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act.

u:. 10. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
simi1ar import and meaning not specificaDy referred to herein, re-
spondents falsely nnd deceptively advertised fur products in viola-
tion of the Fl1 Products Labeling Act in that the said fur products
Wel' B not advertised in accordance with the Rules and Hegulations

promulgated thereunder inasmuch as t11e tenD " aturaF was not

used to describe fur products which 'vere not pointed , bleached , dyed
tip-dyed or otherwise artificially colored in violation of IIule 19 

(g)

of the said Rules and Heglllations.
P..'i.R. 11. The aforesaid acts andpl'actices of respondents , as herein

alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling ..Act and the
Rules and RCf,J'uJatiolls promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
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and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of cOlnpetition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 12. Subsequent to the eil'ective date of the ",Vool Products
LabeJing Act of 1939 , respondent Maurice Coat & Suit 1\1fg. Co. , Inc.
and respondents Frieda Garfinkel and Arnold H. Garfinkel hare
manufactured for introduction into commerce

, "

wool products:' as
wool product" and "commerce" are defined in the \V 001 Products

Labeling Act of 1939.

Subsequent to the effective date of the .W 001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939 , respondents :JIaurice Coat 8: Suit :Jlfg. Co. , Inc. , Fash-
ioned Originals , Inc. and Frieda Garfinkel and Arnold H. Garfinkel
have introduced into C01111nerC8 , sold , transported , distributed , deliv-
ered for shipment, shipped and offered for sale in commerce

, "

wool
products" as " commerce " and " wool produce' are defined in the "'V 001
Products Labeling Act of 1939.

PAn. 13. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by re-
spondents in that they were not stamped , tagged, JabeJecl , or other-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2)
of the "IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and
form as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgatec1uncler
said Ad.

Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto
were certain fabrics with labels on or affxed thereto , ,yhich failed to
discJose the percenta,ge of total fiber weight of the wool product
exc1usivc of ornamentation not exceeding 5 per centum of said tota.l
fiber weight, of (1) woolen fibers; (2) each fiber other than wool
present in the wool product in the amount of 5% or more by weight;
(3) the aggregate of all other fibers.

PAR. 14. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in viola-
tion of the "11'001 Prodncts Labeling Act of 1939 in that they were
not labeled in accordance with the Rules and Regnlations promul-
gated thereunder in that the term ")Iohair" was used in lieu of the
term ""IV 001" on labels affxed to wool products without setting forth
the correct percentage of the Mohair in violation of Rule 19 of the
Rules and Regulations under the "IV 001 Products Labeling Act of
1939.

PAR. 15. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth

above were , and are in violation of the \Vool Products Labeling Act
of 1939 and the R.ldes and ReguJations promulgated thereunder, and
constituted , and now constitnte , unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices a.nc1 unfair methods of competition in commerce, within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , the "\V 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1039 and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and the
respondents having been ser\T cl with notice of said determination
and ,yith a copy of the complaint the COllmis:-iion inte.nded to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having- therea ftcI'
':eclltec1 an agreement containing a conSEmt Ol'deT an llc1rnission by

respondcnt.s of nIl the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
10 issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the htw has been violated as set forth in such com-

pJaint , and wai'i'ers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules: and
The Commission , lJf ving considered the agreement, hereby accepts

snme lssnes its compla.int in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment. makes the IolJowing jurisdictional findings , a.nc1 enters the fol-
10\\" ing order:

1. Respondent :tlal1rice Coat & Suit :i\fg. Co. , Inc. , is a corporation
orgn ni7.ed , existing and doing business lmder and by virtue of the
Jaws of the State of Jissollri , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 431 ,\Test 8th Street, in the city of ICansas City,
State of ~Iissonri.

Respondent Fashioned Origina. , Inc. is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the lfLws of t.he
StMe of :Jlissouri , ,dth its offce and principal place of business Jo-
cated at 431 "'Vest 8th Street , in the city of Kansas City, State of
fissonri.
Rl'spondents Frieda Garfinkel and Arnold H. Garfinkel are of-

DeeTS of sa.id corporations fLnd t.heir address is the same as that of
said corporations.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
1S in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 oTdered That. respondents Maurice Coat & Suit ~1fg. Co. , Inc.
f1 corporat.ion , nnc1 its offcers , nnd Fnshioned Originals , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and its offcers , and Frieda Garfinkel and Arnold H. Gar-
finkel , individualJy and as offcers of the said corporations and re-
spondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
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any corporate or other device in connection with the introduction , or
manufacture for introduction into commerce, or the s8.le , advertising
or oifering for sale in commerce , or the transportation or distribution
in commerce , of any fur product; or in connection with the manufac-
ture for sale, sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation or
distribution , of any fur product which is made in whole or in part of
fur which has been shipped and received in commerce , as the terms
commerce fur ': and " fur proc11H t" are defined in the Fur Products

Labeling Act do fortlnvith cease and desist fro111:

A. Iisbranc1ing fur products by:

1. Hepresenting directly or by implicfttion on labels that
the fur contained in any fnr prodnct is nntural 'when the fur
('ont.a.illed therein is pointed , blcllchec1, dyed , tip-dyed, or

other,vise artificially colorer1.

2. Failing to affx labels to fur prodncts showing in words
and in figures plainly legible all of the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4 (2) of

the Fnr Products Labeling Act.

3. FaDing to set forth on labels the item number or mark
:"ssigned to a fnr product.

B. Falsely or deceptiyel:y invoicing fur products by:
1. :Failing' to 1111'nish invoices as the term ' invoice" is de-

fined in the Fur Products Labeling Act sho"ing in ,yords
fLlc1 figures plainly legible a.n the information required to
be disclosed in each of the subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Failing to set forth the term " fltural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on invoices under the

Fur Products Ln,beling Act and Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder to describe fur prodncts which are not
pointed, bleached , dyed, tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially
colored.

3. Failing to set forth on iluToices the item number or mark
assigned to fur products.

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through
the use of any advertisement , representation, publie announce-

ment or notice "hich is intended to aid , promote or assist , di-
rectly or indirectlY1 in the sale, or offering for sale of any fur
prodnct , and which:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible all
the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-
sections of Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Sets forth the name or names of any animal or animals
other than the name of the animal producing the furs con
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Veined in the fur product as specified in the Fur Products
='ame Guide , and as pl'cscribet1 by the. Hll1eS and RcgubtiollS.

3. Fails to set forth the term "Katural" as part of the in-
formation required to be disclosed in advertisements lmder
t.he Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions pr01TIulg8.tec1 thereunder to describe fur products which
are not pointed , bleached cl:yecl , tip-dyed , or otherwise arti-
ficially colored.

It i8 Imther onle7'ed That respondents Maurice Coat & Suit Mfg.

Co. , Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers , and Fashioned Originals
Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and Frieda Garfinkel a,ud Arnold
H. Garfinkel, individually and as offcers of said corporations and

respondents' representatives, agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other de-dee , in connection with the :intro-
duction or manufacture for introduction into commerc.e, or the offer-
ing for sale , sale, transportation , (1jstribntioll , delivery for shipment or
shipment in commerce , of ",vool fabric or other wool products, as
commercc" and "wool product" are defined in the \V 001 Prodncts

Labeling Act of 1939 , do forthwith cease and desist from misbrand-
ing wool products by:

1. Failing to securely affx to , or pla.ce on each snch produc.t
a stamp, tag, label , or other means of identifica.tion , show-
ing in a. denT and conspicuous maImer each element of in-
formation required to be disclosed by Section '1(a) (2) of the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.

2. Using the term "l\Johair" in lien of the word "1Vool'
labels affxed to wool products without setting forth the cor-
rect percentage of 1:1e J\Iohair present.

It is ImtheT ordeTed That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in TVriting setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

THE :lIATTER OF

ATLAKTIC PRODUCTS CORPORATIOK ET AL.

DECLARATORY or:m:n , ETC. , IX REGARD TO TIrE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF SEC. :2 (c1) OF THE CL "'YTOX A.

Doc7wt 8513. Cornplalnt , June 19G2-Decision, Jan. , 1965

The Commission having- found a lnggage manufacturer of 'l' rcnton, X. , find

Us sflles subsic1iflry in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by failng
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to make its advertising anll promotional allowances available to all com-
peting customers on proportionally equal terms , but having suspended the
issuance of a formal order by an order dated Dec. 13, 1963, 63 F.
223i, pending an industrywide investigation into such practices in the
luggage industry, the Commission now orders respondents to file withi
sixty days of the service of this order a report of compliance "as if a
cease and desist order was being entered.

CO::IPLAIKT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondents named in the caption hereof, and hereina.fter more
particularly desibTnated and described , have violated and are now
violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (D. , Title 15 , Sec-
tion 18), hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges with respect
thereto as follows:

p AIL4.Gr. \PH 1. Respondents Atlantic Products Corporation and At-
lantic Products Sales Corporation arc corporations organized , existing
rmd doing business lU1der and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Kew Jersey, both with offces and principal place of business located
nt 1 Johnston AyenllC, Tre.nton , Xew Jersey. Respondent Atlantic
Products Sales Corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of respond-
ent Atlantic Products Corporation , and the latter formulates, directs
and controls all a,cts , practices and policies of HIe former.

\R. 2. R.espondents are now and ha.-ve been for SOlne time engaged
in the manufacture, distribution

, '

and sale of various types of luggage
and golf bags. Respondent Atlantic Products Corporation has been
responsible for the manufacture of above products , while sale and
distribution 01 said products have been carried out by its wholly
owned subsidiary, Atlantic Products Sales Corporation.

\H. 8. Respondents sell and canse their products to be transported
rl'om their principal place of business in the State of Xmv Jersey to
customers located in other States of the l7nited States. There has
been at all times Inentionecl herein a continuous course of trade in
said products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton
Act , as amended.

PAn. 4. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce

respondents paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of some of its customers as cOJnpcnsation or in

consideration for services or facilities furnished by or through such
customers in connection with their offering for saJe or sale of prod-
ucts sold to thenl by respondents , and such payments were not made
ayailable on proportionally equal te1'n18 to alJ other customers com-
peting in the sale and distribution of respondents ' products.
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PAH. 5. For exalnple, for some time since 1953 respondents have

made available to certain of their customers a cooperative advertising
plan whereby respondents ,,,ill grant advertising allmvances of 5%
on net purchases of luggage , when net purchases for a specified six
month period are $1 500 or greater. Respondents have paid and con-
tinue to pay such 5% allm-rance to ll1any of their customers qualify-
ing under said plan. Such allowance or cOlnpensation has not and is

Ilot made avtlilable 011 proportionally equal terms to all other cus-
tomers competing with said customers who have been and are recip-
ients of such compensation and allowance in the sale and distribution
of respondents ' luggage.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondents, as alleged , are in
vioJation of subsection (c1) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

!liT. A Ii) in D. Edelson for the Commission.

GeigeT, Ha,"nel 

'" 

Sc7.'uclwt and 1Vald , llarlcTade'i ci RockefelleT
"7" ashington , D. , for the respondents.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY EDGAR A. BUTILE , HEAIUXG EX.li.1'II:-TR

)L\HCU 1063

The complaint herein issued on ,Tune 25, 1962 , ehargBs respondents
Atlantic Products Corporation and Atlantic Products Sales Corpora-

tion ,rith violating Section (d) of the Cluyton Act , as amended
throngh the failure to make ad vertising and promotional allmvances

aynilable on proportionally eqnal terms to all competing customers.

Speciiical1y, the complaint alleges that for some time since 1953
res )onc1ents have made availa.ble to certain of the,ir customers it co-
operative advertising plnll under which they grant an advertising
allowance of i5 percent on luggage purchases of 81 500 or 11.01'8 for

l specified six-month period , hnd have paid such 5 percent allo ance
to ulan)' customers qualifying uncler the plan , but have not made

such allowance available on proportionally equal terms to an other

competing customers. Counsel supporting the complaint acknowledges
the 81 500 minimum-purchase requirement is the only practice alleged
to 'violate Section :2 (d) :

espondcnts ' answer admits paying advertising allo"Kances to eel'.
tain customers , but denies failing to make such allowances available
on proportiona11y equal terms to all other customers competing with
those who received allowances. Additionally, as an affrmative de.

JTr. 551.
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fense, respondents assert that their good faith discontinuance of the
single practice alleged to be illegal , prior to issuance of the complaint
accOlnpanied by sworn assurances that the practice ,,.'uld not be
resumed , has accomplished everything that could be accomplished by
a cease and desist order and , accordingly, that there is no public in-
terest in maintaining this proceeding.

liearings were heJd at New York , Xew York , on Kovember 11)
, 26 and 28, 1962 , a,nd in Trenton , Kew Jersey, on Kovember 27

1962. Proposed findings of fact , conclusions of law , and order , with
re,asans therefor , ha1'8 been submitted by both parties.

The hearing examiner has carefully reviewed and considered the
proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law , with reasons there-
for. Such proposed findings and conclusions as are not herein adopted
either in the fOl'll proposed or in substa.nce , are rejected as not sup-
ported by the record or as involving immaterial matters. 1Jpon the

entire record in the case. , the hearing examiner makes the following
findings of fact and conclusions:

1. Respondents Atlantic Products Corporation and Atlantic Prod-
ucts Sales Corporation are corporations organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtne of the laws of the State of New Jersey,
with their principal offces and place of business located at 1 Johnston
Avenue , Trenton cw .Je1'sey.

. Hespondents a.re now and for several years have been engaged in
the business of manufacturing, offering for sale, selling and distribu-
ting throughout the -Cnited States a number of machine-sewn prod-
ucts including golf bags, picnic cases , cosmetics bags , bowling ball
bags , flight bags , and a "reguhr" line of soft, zippered luggage. This
proceeding involves only t.he regular luggage line bearing the brand
name "Atla.ntic , which is manufactured by Atlantic Products Cor-
poration and distributed by its wholly owned subsidiary Atlantic
Products Sales Corporation. The regular Inggage line is distinctly
diiIerent merchandise from respondents other products. It is gener-

ally ll11rketed through different channels of COllmerr.e and is sold to
different customers throughout the United States. Atlantic Proclncts
Corporation has been a manufacturer of luggage since 3 1928 , has
ahva.ys been a leader in this highly competitive indust.ry.

3. In the years 1950 to 1953 , respondents ' evidence indicates they
encountered competition from other manuf!lctl1l'el's ,,,ho \vere ofler-

2 Complaint, admitted In respondents ' Ilnswer.

s'Ir. 296, 63; Pollak, Tr. 85, 100, 135; McKeil , 'Ir. 292 , 296.

See Glrllrdi, 'Ir. 156; Kerner , 'Ir. 247; Pollak , 'l' r. 461.
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ing cooperative advertising allowance "deals" to large retailers if
they agreed to discontinue purchasing respondents ' products and
carry their lines. In addition, certain of respondents' competitors
also offered graduated cooperative advertising allowances designed

to favor large accounts: that is, al1O\va,nccs of progressively larger
percenta,ges "were offered to larger buyers as their volume of pur-
ehases increased. .AJthollgh importuned by their luggage customers
to enter into such inclividnaJly negotiated arrangements or to offer
discriminatory allowances based on increasing percentages as pur-

chase volume increased , respondents declined to do so. As a result
respondents lost a substantial number or customers.

4. In the course and conduct or their business in commerce, re-
sponLlents paid or contracted for the payment of something or value
to or for t11e benefit or some or its cnstomers as compensation or in
consideration for advert.ising services furnished by or through such
customers in connection with their offering for sale or sale or prod-
ucts sold to them hy respondents. In this connection, respondents
c1optecl in October 1953 , a cooperative advertising p1an known as

" According to the testimony of respondents ' witnesses this

\,;"

as the first tilTIe in the llistory of the lllgga,ge industry that an offer
of advertising allowances was not made privntely to selected large-
volume enstomers , but was openly published and tendered to every
customer regardless of size. It was the first such plan to be published
in the industry. The A. P. plan , as promulgated in October 1953
provided th lt retailers "who purchased respondents' registered trade.-
marked luggage would receive a credit of 5 percent on net purchases
of $1 500 or greater during a specified six-month period. This el'edit
could be expended during the follo\\-jng six-month period on adver-
tising the company s products by newspapers, radio or television
l)jlJboarc1s or car cards , billing enclosures or seasonal catalogs.

D. The e\'jc1ence establishes that the $1 500 minimum-purchase l'e
quirenwnt was incorporated in the A. P. plan for the following

reasons: 7

(a) Respondents ' business experience and research demonstrated
to t.hem that retailers purchasing less than 61 500 during a six-month
period did not stock a suffcient inventory of respondents ' merchandise
to back up an advertising campaign , and thus were not interested in
adycl'tising their luggage.

See Cart, Tr. 336-338; Pollak, rTr. 400 , 461; ;\larsb , Tr. 595-605.o See Atlantic' s Cooperath"e Advertising' Plan , CX-1; Cart

, '

Ir. 320; PolIal" Tr. 528.
'; In accord with respondents ' proposed findings.
/! See Pollak, Tr. 471-474.
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(b) The allowance that wonld have been earned on a smaller
amount of purchases-less than 675 for a six-month period-would

have been inadequate to purchase an effective amollnt of advertising,
and thns wonld have been a waste for both respondents and their
customers.

(e) The cost of keeping A. P. acconnting records for the nnder
500 pnrehasers wonld have been prohibitive. During the first few

years foJlowing adoption of the plan , respondents disbursed $50 000-
$80 000 annnally in advertising allowances. Under respondents ' then
existing manual accounting system, the administrative expense of

keeping A. P. accounting records for the customers who pur-

chased Jess than $1 500 semi-annnally and who did not want and

conld not nse the allowance, wonld have added $29 000-$30 000 an-
nnally to the cost of administering the plan.

6. Respondents offered their plan and the allowance to all of their
C"llstomers, without regard to the al110unt of their past purchases , by
notifying them of the existence and terms of the plan in a descriptive
booklet 1lfliled to each of them. Thus, all of the respondcnts' cus-
tomers were given the opportunity to obtain the a.llowance if they

purchased the reqnired dollar qnantity of respondents' prodnets.

7. The 81 500 purchase requirement was beyond the reach of some

of respondents ' customers , since the plan was tailored to the advan-
tage of customers that could indulge in substantial advertising. This
is demonstrated by the testimony of Theodore S. Cart, Chairman of
the Board of Directors of the Atlantic Products Corporation:

This was an advertising plan that could only be indulged in hy tllose people
who had enough mOney to spend in advertising in any given community, and
we wil take Xew York which is closest to us. An advertisemf'nt by E,
Altman & Company, Lord & Taylor, for instance , lends much more dignity to
the product than even a national advertisement that doesn t indicate where

the product is on sale. And the small dealer who paid precisely the same
amount of money for the merchandise and has it on sale, whether be be on
!Gig-hth , Seventh or Sixth Avenue or wbat-have-you, was in a position to offer
his customer the same piece of merchandise that had been offcred by a

Th1s amount appears Questionable since ex 15- shows that the respondents paId to

Victoria Luggage for various newspaper advertisements the following amounts:
$ 72. 45- ----

------ - - --- - ------_

Jalluary 1 U61

20- ----- --

--------- ---- - -- - -- ----

J anuary 1961
29. 90 --

-- -- --- - - - ------ - - --- - - - -______

February 1961

27.60-----------

---------- --------___------

April 1961

83. 35-

-- ------ --- -- - ---------- ---- ----- ____

Aprl1 1961

10 See Pollak, 'l' r. 473. 474; Cart . Tr. 339; Kerner , Tr. 231-233.
11 See l\lurray, '1'1'. 369- 372, 388; Pollak, Tr. 473, 474. This evidence was not offered

under ;'IlY tbeory of cost justification. 'I' hc evidence is clearly insnffcient in tbis respect.
However, (a), (b) and (c) demonstrate the plan was tailored to meet the needs of re-
spondents and the more substantial ;:overtisers in disregard of S)11f1j dealers wbo
advertising was meager.

12 ex 1; Polla.k, Tr. 64 , 482.

370-702--71--
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prestige store such as those stores who had suffcient funds to advertise the
product.

Respondents ' argument that the plan indirectly benefited the small
dealer is without substance as a defense in law and in fact. Factually,
there is no specific evidence of such benefits in the market areas at
issue, and even if there were it would have no legal significance in
the face of any plan realistically made available only to those ;;who

had enough money to spend in advertising in any given community
(e. , large department stores, etc. ) " as distinguished from small

dealers who do not advertise on so grandiose a scale, if at all. '" In
determining the proportionally equal terms upon which a seller shall
make available any payment or consideration referred to in Section
2(d), the act requires a frank recog11ition of the business limitations

of each buyer. An offer to make a service available to one, the eco-
nomic status of whose business renders him unable to accept the offer
is tantamount to no offer to him.

Corroborative of the fact that the purpose of the plan had the
expected exclusiomlry effect as suggested by 1\11'. Cart is the testimony
of Victor S. Pollak, respondents ' president , that 85 percent to 90
percent of the customers to whom the plan was offered did not seek
its benefits. Although 10 percent or 15 percent , largely composed of
sLores who did advertise extensively, did take advantage of the plan
in accordance with its purpose of being tailored to satisfy the needs
of substantial advertisers , it was unusable by small dealers who did
Hot advertise extensively, if at all.l1 Under FTC interpretations, a
supplier s cooperative promotional program should afford an C01l1-

peting customers an opportunity to participate on some suitable basis.

They must not be arbitrarily excluded by eligibility requirements
related to their type of business or purchasing volume, or by the limi-
tation of promotional arrangenlents to types which they cannot use
or perform.

Tr. 327.
H Tr. 327

Rowe, Price Discrimination 'Cnder the Robinson-Patman Act, page 401. Cf. Initial
DecisIon In E;Jquisite Form Brassiere, Inc.

!;'

TC Dkt. 6966 (Jan. 28, 19(0), adopted by
FTC (Oct. 31, 1960) (57 F. C. 10361. modIfied , 1061 CCH Trade Cas. par. 70 157 (D.
Clr. 19(1) ; Bj" own Williamson Tobacco Corp. FTC Dkt. 6908 (Sept. 9, 1958) (56

275) (displays unsuitable for some customers) ; State Wholesale Groce1' v. Great
Atlantic Pacific Tea Co. 258 F.2d 831 (7th Cir. 1(58), cert. denied sub nom. General
Foods Gorp. v. Stute Wholesale Groc6rs 358 L'S. 947 (1959)"

J6 State Wholesale Groc. v. Great Atl. 

&: 

Pac. Tea Co. 258 F.2d. 831 at 839. Accord:
E;Jquisite Form Bras8iere, Ino. FTC Dkt. 0966, Inital Decision, p. 6 (Jan. 28 , 19(0)

(57 F. C. 1040J, adopted by FTC (Oct. 31, 19GO) (57 :B 'l' C. 1036). modified , 1961 CCH
Trade Cas. par. 70,157 (D. C. Cir. 19(1) ; Initial Decision J. A. Folger 

&: 

Go. FTC Dkt.
8094 (Jan. 10, 19(2) (61 Jj' C. 11(6).

17 Tr. 95-96; see AppendIx for some of respondents ' favored customers (to whom the
plan was available because of their capacity to take advantage of respondents' A.

plan) and respondents ' unfavored customers (to whom the plan was not available be-

cause of their appftcnt inl:apacity to tal,e ndvantage of the plan).
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As stated by the FTC's 1960 Guides:
The plan must allow all types of competing customers to participate. It must
not he tailored to satisfy tl1e needs of a favored customcr or class, but must
be suitable and usable under reasonable terms by all competing customers * 

, " .

The seller cannot either expressly, or by the way the plan operates , eliminate
some competing customers?S

Thus the supplier should not restrict his promotional program to
large-volllrne or other selected accounts. In the Elizabeth ATden case
the Court of Appeals upheld the FTC's invalidation of a " tailored"
plan for furnishing paid cosmetics "demonstrators" to it select num-
ber of its large retail accounts which "cooperatecr' with the supplier
by window disp1a s and ot.her aggressive promotional cHorts. Simi-
larly, the Commission in several other industries has pl'osc.ribed ad-
vertising and promotional plans which channeled benefits only to
selected larger accounts or a favored cust01ner cla,ss. In the same
way, an eligibility requirement which conditions participation on a
minimum purchase volnme by the cllstomer is vulnerable when it
operates in practice to exclude customers competing with participat-
ing recipients. According to the Commission s 1960 Guides , illegality
may result if such a limit "is beyond the reach" of competing ac-
counts. Furthermore , participation may not be thw Lrted by a sup-
plier s promotional requirements which customers cannot reasonably

use or meet.

18 Rule 9, 1 CCIl Trade Heg. Rep., pp. 6072, 6075 (1960).
l03D F. C. 288 (1944), aJI'd, 156 F.2d 132 (2d Clr. 1946), cert. denIed , 331 U, S. 806

(1947). See also Exqldsite Form Brassiere, Inc. FTC Dkt. 6966 (Oct. 31 , 1960) (57
C. 1036) ("stylists " to Jarger accounts) modified . 1961 CCE ' mde Cas. par. 70, 157

(D.C. Cir. 19(1). For c:laruples of special allowances to large customers or classe , see

John B. Stetson Co. 41 F. C. 244 (HJ45) (allowunces to three large customers);
Ilolzbeiel' lein Son!!, Inc., 3D C. 82 (1944) (allowances to DGS and large chains
only) ; Alfonso Gioia. Sons, Ino. FTC Dkt. 7700 (Oct. 22, 19(0) (57 F. C. 964J
(alIowances to Stop" Shop); Berc1.t-Ric1wrds Packing 00. FTC Dkt. 7051 (April 27,
1960) (56 F. C. 1313) (allowance to Seeman Bros., Inc.

) ; 

Herst Allen Go. FTC Dkt.
7867 (Aug. 31 , 1060) (57 F. C. 5301. and Midwest Biscuit Co. :FTC Dkt. 7868 (Sept.
, 1960) (57 F.'l'C. 540) (alloWllnce to Benner Tea Co.

) ; 

Bayuk C-gars, Inc. FTC Dkt.
7395 (Feb. 12, 19(0) (50 F. '1' C. 881J (allowances to L'nion News Co.

); 

Longines-
Witt1witer Watch Co. 55 II''l'. C. 731 (1958), and Trijari, Kru8, man Fishel, Inc., 55

C. 397 (1958) (allowllnces to Associated Barr Stores , Inc. , for special newspaper and
'l' V promotion). E.g., FTC v. SimpUcity Pattel' Co. 360 U.S. 55 (1959) (catalogues and

cabinets for Red Front stores) ; American Tobacco Go. FTC Dlit. 6830 (Sept. 9 , 1950)

(56 F. C. 263J ; Ligyett Myers Tobacco Go. FTC Dlit. 6642 (Sept. 9 , 1959) r56 F.
221); R. J. ReynolrZs Tobacco Co. FTC Dlit. 6848 (Sept. 9, 1959) (56 F. '1' C. 2(9)

(allowances to cigurcttc ycnding machine operators); the numerous publishers cases,
FTC Dkts. 7384 et seq., 7612 et seq. (.Tune 30 , 10(0) (paperbacks, comics, magazine
publishers ' aJlowflnces to Union News chain retail outlets in railroad stations, bus and
air terminals, hotels, and offce buildings). Rule 9, Example 3, 1 CCll Trade Reg. Rep.
pp. 6072 , 6076 (1960). E.

g., 

Blllova 1Vrbtch Co. 48 F. C. 071, 077(1052); Elgin National

Watch Co. 48 P. C. 900, 007 (1052). See also Jantzen, Inc. 55 Jj' C. 1065 (1959)
(initial seasonal order of $(000); North Amcdcan Philps Co. 55 II' C. 682 (1958)
(ninety-six shavers); complaints in Sunbeam Gorp. FTC Dkt. 7400 (March 27, 1(59)
(p. 20 herein) (minimum quantity for direct shipment) ; United B1scuit Go. of America
FTC Dkt. 7817 (Mar. 10, 1960) (64 lJ' 'l' C. 586J (monthly minimum purchases).
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8. Hespondents appcal' to take the position in their proposed find-
ings tlUlt their plan WflS to 1neet eompet.ition generally. If this is

asserted as ,ln afIl'mative defense , it is , of COllrse , without merit. The
stmlC(arcls or a meeting competition defcnse have been established in
Stun dal'd Oil Y. 355 l:.S. 396 (1958). The Supreme Court
heJel therein that one cannot. Hieet general competition under Section
2(b) of the Clayton Act , as amended , but must 111cet specific compe-

tition , mid fnl'tltel' , it n1lst be. ilppal'ent lawful c(JJnvc.Lition. This s,nl1e

principal was eUlUlCiatec1 previously by the Supreme Court in 
Sta ley, 324 U. S. 1'16 (1945). Respondents haye completely failed

to adduce evidence of meeting competition in good faith in individuaJ
competit.ive situations as required.

9. Respondents also urge that a cease and desist order would not
be in the public interest since the evidence establishes that the mini-
mum-purchase requirement was vohmtRrily discontinued by respond-
ent.s immediately and with retroactive efl'ect, as soon as they learned
that tl18 Commission ,yas chal12ng'iug it. Tilis (1iscontinuilllcC' occurred

fonl' llnd one- haJf 1I1Onths prior to issuance of the complaint. Further-
more , there is no evidence t.hat any violation by respondents was will-
ful. The hearing eXRminer was impressed with the integrity of the
oIIcinls of the respondent corporations when they testified and of
their desire to avoid any violations of law pnl'Smllt to the interpreta-
tion thereof by the Federal Trade Commission and the courts. This
IHy\ycycr, and their voluntary discontinuance oJ the A. P. plan

does not insure a non-likelihood of a resumption of this plan or some
similar plan ill the future. The respondents are eorponLtions subject
to norrnal changes in mana.ge,ment and stock-holdings. These corpont-
tions are continuing in the same lmsiness. There is no evidence that

any special controls have been established to guard against and pre-
clude similnl' future vioJations by management such as was established
in the Jla80n , An Nagenhe;,ne?' case, Docket 7733 (66. F. C. 1219J,

decided by this hearing examiner , and in connection with which the
Commission has issued a snspense order , although denying present
clisl1issa.1. o Each case must be decided upon its own merits. 1\o'ere

(1iscontilluance of challcnged practices does not , in and of itself
justify dismissing a proceeding as a ma.tter of law. However, if it
is shown that the di ;continl1ancc was nmde in good faith as distin-
guished from f luere promisc 21 and there exist other factors that

negate any rea.sonable possibility of the renewal of the activities jn

o See Pollak. Tr. 551, 553-555; RX-3; RX-
2' Ward Baking Compan.y, D. 6533, 54 p.'r.c. 1919.
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issue, there wonld seem to be no justification ror continuing the pro-
ceeding. This result would seem t.o be persuasive if the prflctices
comphdned or liTere terminated prior to the commencement or pro-
ceedings (i. , investigative and adjudicative), or if the corporate
concern charged with violations of the law had come under the con-
trol of new management who have demonstrated a dear intention
to comply with the hnv corroborated by snch compliance and the

establishment or controls to insure nonviolation. Such facts are not
present here, nlthough there is an n.bsence or willfulness.

10. It lnust be conc111ded , therefore , that respondents , through their
P. plan have, since 105:3 , made ava.ilable and paid advertising

nllmvances to some of their cnstomers whjle not making such adver-
tising allowances available on proportionately eqnal terms , or paying
such advertising allowanc.es on proportionately eqnal terms to other

of their cnstomers competing in the resale or respondents ' products of
like grade and quality, or commingled products of respondents which
were generally competiti,'

11. It must also be concluded that the payments by the respondents
pursuant to their A. P. plan , as hereinbefore set forth , constitute
violations of subsection 2 (d) of the amended Clayton Act , 15 D.
sec. 13 (as funencle.d .Jnne 10 , ID36), and that the issmmce of a ce.ase
and desist order is in the public interest.

12. In the eve.nt a cease and desist order is issned , respondents urge
nnrrm,er order thnn tl1at proposed by the Commission. The Com-

mission s compbint contains a bro;tcl-seale proposed order to cease
nnd desist th:lt pnrnphrases the statutory language of section :2 (c1)
of the Clayton Act and covers all .of the products sold by respondents
in connnerce and all payments to cllstomers "for advertising or any
other serdce.s or facilities.

Although respondents mannfflCtlll'e and sen 11 lftrge variety of
products , this proceeding involves only their regular line of luggage.
This line , wI-I1ch wns the only merchandise covered by the cooperath
advertising pln,n at issue , is distinct from respondents other products
is marketed through other clmnnels of commerce, and is sold to difiE'.r-
ent customPTS. The Commission has held in circ.urnstances similar to
the instant case that l Jimitation in an order to the one procluct in-

yclYE'd was :; flllly justified,

:' 

QU(lkei' Oats Co. D. SlID (April 25

22 Federal Trade Comrnission v, Civil 8e1' IJice Training B' lIrea11, snpra : StokeliJ.Van
Camp, Inc. , et al. v. Federal Tracie C01lonisr:don , supra; Mrtttc/. oj Groce/.u Distributor8
Association oj -;,Torthcrn California, r.upn ; Matter oj the LeBlmlc Corp., 8/rpra; Matter
oj Consolidated Retail Stares, l1IC" wpra; Matter of Chester H, Roth Ga., et al. 1!!tr.ra;
Matter of Huber Bal iny Co. , s'!pra; Mattei' of Paxton and Gallar/her Co" supra.
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1962) (60 F. C. 798J. There the Commission said that because of
the "many differences in the distribution system" of the respondent'

grocery products , it saw :;no reason for extending the scope of tIle
order" to products other than the one involved,

The only promotional activities compensated nnder t.he A.
plan from its inception in lD53 to the present are advertising or pro-
motional services pursuant to a minimum-purchase requirement plan.

In Tmnsog1' am Oompany, Inc. D. 7978 (September 19, 1962) (61

C. 629J, a section 2(d) matter involving payments made by toy
manufacturers for advertising in catalogs controlled by their jobber-
customers , counsel demanded snbsta,ntially the same broad order as
that sought by counsel snpporting the complaint in the case at bar.
The Commission, however, approved an order responsive to the

single , peculiar, indnstry-wide violation" round there.
The Commission s opinion stated that "the racts surrol1nding the

violation are relevant, and ma.y even be c1ecjsivc," in framing an

appropriate order. This is so because:
Granted that the Commission bas undoubt.ed power to formulatc a remedy

adequate to prevent repetition of the violation found , an rm:1lysis of the nntnrc
of the viola tion is stil necessary to a decisioD of how that power should he
exercised.

The purpose of an order is to prevent statutory violations, the occurrence of
which in the future appears likely on the basis of re.:sonable inference from
events that have already taken place.

This need is satisfied , the Commission held

, "

by narrow and precise
definition of the practice involved,

" 24

The instant matter , like l'ran8ogrwn involves a single , narrow
practice (the 1ninimum-purchase requirement), which is capable or
precise definition and which can be permanently and effectivcly pre-
vented by an order limited to the pmctice involved.

In the instant case, however, it does not appear, as respondents
cmilsel would seem to suggest , that the cease and desist order should
limit itself to compensation for certain modes of advertising or pro-

:J Tr. 63; see Pollak, Tr. 85, 100, 135; Mc:;eiJ, Tr. 292.
21 Thus, the Commission s decisioD was properly responsive to the st!lndard set forth

in G. v. Henry Brach .1 Oompany, 368 U.S. 300, 367-368 (1962), where the Supreme
Court emphasized that "the severity of poss;ible penalties. . . for violations of orders
which have become final underlines the necessity for f:lshionin orders whlch are, at the
outset , suffciently clear and precise to avoid raising serious questions as to their mean-
ing !lnd application." ('1'bis opinion cites B. v. Eilpress Publishing Go., 312 U.

426. ) See also Swanee Paper Gorp. v. 291 F. 2d 833 (2d Cir. 1961).
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motion since the scope of the media as evidenced and conceded in this
case is extensi VB.

13. Respondents seek a suspension of any cease and desist until fur-
ther order of the Commission. However, prior to the hearings in this
matter , on Kovember 9 , 1962 , respondents moved the Commission to
suspend adjudicative proceedings and institute an industry-wide in-
vestigation of cooperative advertising practices in the luggage indus-
try. This motion was denied by Commission s order dated November

, 196'2. The order stated:
The Commission having determined that a suspension of this proceeding at
the present time would not be in the pUblic interest, and that the question of
wbether a final order to cease and desist should be issued in this proceeding,
the scope of such an order, and its effective date, may be more appropriately
considered after the Commission has determined whether a violation of law
has occurred'" * If

It would appear from the foregoing that, even if the hearing exam-
iner had authority to suspend, it is foreclosed by the Commission

ruling. Furthermore, there is insuffcient evidence before the hearing
examiner concerning the industry-wide practices involved upon which
a ruling or recommendation to the Commission could be made.

Accordingly, since the Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction
of the subject matter and respondents herein , the following cease and
desist order shall issue:

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Atlantic Products Corporation, a
corporation , and Atlantic Products Sales Corporation , a. corporation
and their offcers, enlployees, agents and representatives , directly or
through any corporate or other dm;ice, in the course of business in

commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended
do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contractiag for the payment of anything of value to
or for the beneiit of, any customer of respondents as compensa-

tion or in consideration Tor any advertising or promotional

services (pursuant to t minimum-purchase requirement plan)
furnished by or through such customer in connection with the

sale or offering for sale of respondents ' regular line of luggage
lmless such payment or consideration is made available on pro-
portionally equal terms to all other customers competing in the
distribution of such products.
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APPENDIX

67 F.

Purchaser Service per-
formed

urchases of registered
trade-marked!uggage

p"\,,nents and dates on
. which made

PROV1DERCE, HHODE ISLA 'ID

FAVORED I

The Outlet Co., 176

Weybosset St. , Prov-
idence, R.

FAVORED 2

T. W" Rounds , t:2

Washington St.

UXFAVQRED 3

Louis & Company, 44
Weybosset St.

60--11-30-
813. 33.

60-11-30- 60.
124. 36.

60-11-30-
$255. 34.

Year of 19.19 pur-
chases of $951.13.

21- , $140-

--- 

ewspaper
advertis-
ing.

26- , $106. ewspapcr
advertis-
ing.

---------------- ---------

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

:1".' VORED 4

Bohan-Landorf, 964
Chapel Street.

FAVORED

Temple Luggagc , 172
Temple St.

UKF A Y01 ED G

A. H. Brown , 204
College St.

Kew Ha"\'cTl Luggage
137 Orange St.

See footnotes at end of table.

60-11-30-
709. 59.

60- 11-30-
987. 01.

59--11-30-
$420. 88.

60-11-30-
$853. 26.

59-11-30-
$460. 59.

60-11- 30-.

S486. 90.

, $52. 80.
Since 1953 has

never received

less than $50 a
year pursuant
to A.

11- 15-
21- 879. 20;
20- , 820. 15.

K ewspaper
advcr.
tising.

l\ e\Yspap!:r
adver-
tising.

----- --- ---------- --------- --------- --------
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urchaser urchascs of registered
trade-markeclluggage

Payments and d3.tes on
wbicl1made

WHITE PLAINS , KEW YORK

Service pcr-
fanned

FAVORED 7

Vjd,oria Luggage, 15E;

l'damaroneck Ave.

White Plains, N. Y.

60-11-30-50,
945.43.

FA"I-'ORED AND

17:\FAVQRED 8
Deene s Luggage Shop,

124 larnaroneck
Ave. , vVhite Plains

UNFkVORED 9
Genung , Inc____

58-11-30- 58,
384. 00.
50-11-30-

$177. 00.

- - - - 5- 60- 11-30-
$319. 00.

, $72.45;
18- 32. 20;

29. 90;
12- 27. 60;
28- , 33. 33.

Sometime between
12- 58 and

31-
$183. 20.

N c\yspaper

adver-
tising.

Kewspaper
adver-
tising.

----------- --------------

Credit
urchascs

G-l-11- 3CJ-(jO
Amount

Used

ROCH :STF:R , NEW YORK

FA VORED 10
Likely St.oreSn__

- -- --- - -- --- --- -- - - -

Sibley, Lindsay & CurL--

_---- -----

UKFAVORED 11
Kreigcr s____--

--- -------

. 852. 97
, 625. 77

893. 15

381. 29

S85. 73
381. 29

-----------

702. 11 -----

::IT. VERXOX, J\-:GW YORK

1".' VOIU;D 12

Gibraltcr Luggage Corp_--

-------

Uttal' s Leather Store, Inc_____-----

1::-1"A VORED 13

Genung , Inc--____----

-----------

See footnotes at end of table.

, 786. 27
556.

$89.
77. 81

228. 60

$89.
76.

-------------
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Purchases
6-1-11-3G-60 Credit

Amount
Used

SYRACt'SE , NEW YORK

FAVORED

Wilson s Leading Jewelers___------------- , 642. 38 $82.

UN FAVORED H

lIenry Frank Leather Co----------------- 103.

------------------

BRIDGEPORT , CONNECTICUT

FAVORED

Fried' s Luggage- ---u-- --- --- -- --u-- ---
S. Silver, Inc_-----------------

---

, 534. 32
, 227. 89

$126. 72

111. 39
$126. 72
l11. 39

UNFA VORED 15

D. 1\1. Rcad_

--_--_-------------- ----

84 --------------

I ex 1M , 18, 16B , 16D.
2 ex 18 , liB , D , E , F, G.
aCX18jTr.66 166.
'ex 9A , 20A , 20F; Tr. 181; ex 20B,
I ex 21H- L 19A, 21A.

ex 34A , 36A, 38A , 19A.
7 ex 15 D- lIf-2-0G , A , B.
iTr. 254 253j CX38.
lOX 38.

Tr. 284.
IITr.284.
Likely has gotten credits since 19.';2 , except for the period 12- 6G-5-31-61.

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr has gottcn A. P. credits sincc 1952 , except for the period 12- 54-5-31-55.

Tr. 285.

!ITr. 286.
I'Tr. 285-288.
UTr. 288-289,

FINAL ORDER DIICTING FILIXG OF COMPLIANCE REPORT

On December 13 , 1963 l63 F. C. 2237J, the Commission , having
heard the above-captioned case on appeal from the initial decision of
the hearing examiner , rendered a decision in which it found that
respondents, a manufacturer of luggage and its sales subsidiary, had
violated Section 2 (d) of the Cbyton Act (by failing to make its
advertising and promotional allowances available to all competing

customers on proportionally equal terms). However, in view of the
apparent industry-wide incidence of the unlawful practice , and the
sworn assurances of respondents that they had discontinued their
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unlawful conduct and would not resume it in the future , the Commis-
sion decided to withhold entry of a cease and desist order against
respondents pending the outcome of a proceeding by the Commission
to e1iminate violations of Section 2(d) in the luggage industry on an
industry-,vicle basis.

In the year since the Comlnission rendered its decision, substantial
progress has been made toward achieving widesprea.d campEn,nee
with the requirements of Section 2(d) in the luggage industry, and

the Commission s enorts along these lines will continue. \Ve believe

the time is now appropriate to enter a final order in this case.
Section 5 (d) of the Administrative Procedure Act authorizes the

Commission , "in its sound discretion , with like effect as in the case of
other orders , to issue a declaratory order to terminate a controversy
or remove uncertainty." The Commission 8 decision of December 13
1963 , declaring the requirements of Section 2 (d) with respect to the
ehallcngccl ads and pl'Heticcs of these respondents , hrls effectively

terminat-eel this eontl'O\' el'sy: Sneh acts and practices haye been dis-
continued , ha\'e not b Cll resllmed , and , we believe und expect : will
not be resumed in the future. In the cil'aul1stances , the entry of a
formal cease and desist order at this time is not required to prevent
recurrence of the unlawful conduct. Che8ebTongh-Ponds , Inc.
Docket 8401 (decided July 27 , 1964) lGG F. C. 252J.

To assure respondents ' compliance with the declaratory findings
and conclusions made in its decision of December 13 , 19G3 lG3 F.
2237J, the Commission is requiring respondents to fi1e a report of
compliance as if a CNlse and desist order was being entered. And we
emphasize that while this order does not contain a formal command
to cease and desist , the proceeding may, if warranted by changed
conditions or the public interest , be reopened and the order enlarged
to include such a command. Accordingly,

It i8 o,-deTed That respondents sha11 , within sixty (60) days after
senrice of this order upon them , file with the Commission a signed
report in writing describing in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied and arc complying with the requirements of law
set forth in the Commission s decision of December 13, 1063 lG3

C. 2237J, in the above-captioned matter.
Commissioner IVlaclntyre not participat5ng.


